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WANTED—All who Intend entering 
îir Summer School, opening In theTENDERS.AuctionSalem I Synod Bldg, on July 1st next, at 9.30 a. 

nu, to apply Immediately. Particulars 
free. Courses In Gregg or Sloan Short-PALING FENCE MOUNT CARMEL patronize
hand. Touch Typewriting, Secretarial 
Studies, English, Accounting, Palmer 
Penmanship, Rapid Calculations,

CEMETERY. A Meeting of the Committee 
(ladies and mea) will be held in 
Canon Wood Hall on Friday 20th 
{Bât, at 8.30 p.m- All St. John’s 

l,4,o send 
ind work-
Junel9,21

Tenders (In writing only) will be 
received by the undersigned up to this 
Saturday, Jane 21st, for the erection 
of a Paling Fence to replace that 
standing at present on that -portion of 
the Cemetery’s property situated on 
Logy Bay Road extending North from 
the iron gates at the head of Henna’s 
Hill.

SPECIFICATION.
Distance' is approximately 280 feet.
Present fence as standing to be tak

en down but not to be taken away by 
contractor.

Square.-4 x 4 posts to he used, which 
must be full ahoed, and placed not 
more than 7 feet apart.

Cross pieces to be- at least 2 x 4.
Palings to be 6 feet in height, not 

less than % inch thick, and nailed not 
more than 2 inches apart

All materials used to be new stock.
Work to be completed In 10 days 

from date pf acceptance by Commit
tee of tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Address tenders (sealed) to 
PATRICK GRACE,

Secretary of Committee.
jUnel7,4i,

convinced of a square deal.
good sjcvtoe at the

itbte rates. Long
COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
NFLD., per P. G. BUTLER, B.CR...M. 

‘C.8.,’ Principal. Junel4,3i,eod

ddings our specialty. Open 
and 7 passenger cars. One 
avtnce you.

Night ’Phene
."-V- n ■

Mr. E. P. Lush, Bèlleoram 
Mr. Geo. Mate, Summer Street 
Mr. Win. Egan, Mullock Street 
HN Sarah Reid. Heart’s Delight, 
g* Rita Peddle, Pilot’s Hill. 
Mrs. F. Leonard, Parade Street. 
Mr.„G. m Squires, Charlton Street. 
Mi'. W. Tlltzgerald, George’s Street. 
Mr. Gordon Field, King’s Bridge, 
Mr.* Gordpn Field, King’s Bridge. 
-Mr. R: Hynes, Kelligrews. 
Unclaimed

23.5*2 
11,791 

.28,101 
14.051

Eagle—Total Catch .. .. ..
Vt Total Catch .. ...

Neptune—Total Catch ....
% Total Catch .. ..

Sagona—Total CAtch .. ..
% Totil Catch .. ..

Seal—Total Catch .. .. ..
hi Total Catch .. ..

Thetis—Total Catch .. -,
M Total Catch .. ..

Terra Nova—Total Catch ..
% Total Catch .. ..

Ranger—Total Catch .. ..
Vx Total Catch .. ..

Viking—Total Catch .. ..
% Total Catch .. ..

Sable I.—Total Catch 
U Total Catch .. 

Stella Maris—Total Catch 
V» Total Catch .. ..

AUCTION era to $his meeting. T *>ST—One Yale Key. No.
159, attached to handkerchief, con
taining some coin, somewhere in the 
Bast End of city. Kindly leave same 
at this office and get reward. 

Junel9,31

Haig Regatta CommittHIGH CLASS FURNITURE.

At the Residence of

MRS. P. J. POWER,
10 Mullock Street, on

Wednesday, June 25th,
at 1050 an.

Particulars in Tuesday’s Telegram 
and Wednesday’s News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

r Furniture, Van and
I Delivery—Prepared to remove 
etc., short and long distance, 

ids. If experience counts, are 
o have yotir order when retriov- 
irsonal attention given; apply 
BOWN, Merrymeeting Road, 
2113W. Junel9,31

Committee wiH meet at 8.30 
Friday evening, at G. W. V. A. 
Headquarters. All Juvenile 
Crews, must enter at 9 o’clock, 
and 'produce certificates of birth.

By order :
CHAS. ELLIS,

Junei9,2i c Hon. Secretary.

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Small Power Hoisting Outfit- capable 
of hoisting about 800 pound, state 
price; apply by lettër to Box 8, c|o 
Telegram Office. junelS.tf

Wfter St. West.Master P. McGral 
Unclaimed.
Mr. Fred Thompi 
Unclaimed- 
Unci Aimed. 
Unclaimed. 
Unclaimed ~. 
Unclaimed.-,

Mfg. Co.

WANTED—To Purchase, a
House about 6 or 6 rooms, situated 
West End, between Patrick Street and 
Carter’s Hill; Higher Levels prefer
red; price between $1200 and $1500, 
will pay cash; apply by letter to P.O. 
Box 251.Junel7,6t

LISTS — I repair all
of cycles, satisfaction gnaran- 
lall and give me a trial. J. L. 
!R, 66 King’s Road, St. John’s.junei9,3i

Jnnel9,31
y’s Brick will be deliver-
i your Job the right time,, right 
y, right quahtity, and price suit 
apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
e. City. ’Phone 1035. mayl8,391

FOR SERVICE
W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any! 
sise ; apply to J. T. DOODŸ, 426 Water 
Street, West, ’Phone 103. may31.tf

Grove Hill Bulletin. cloP.O. Box E-SlOfi, City.

Outer Cove Garden PartyTENDERS PURE BRED AYRSHIRE 
BULL.

Fee $1.00. Terms Cash. 
GORDON MILLER 1

junei9,3i Topsail.

WANTED — 1 Small Shop
with rooms at back; apply by letter 
to Box 10, this office. Junel9,ll

FOR THE GARDEN Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to the.27th of June Inst, 
for dwelling house and waterside pro
perty, of the estate of Sophia Bart
lett, late of Bay Roberta, widow, de
ceased, and situate at Bay Roberts; 
the highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

R. A. PARSONS,
Solicitor,

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John’s.
Junel95IL215456,26,27.

The Annual Garden Party in'aid of St. Francis 
Parish, will take place at

OUTER COVE, ON JUNE 22nd.
If weather unfavorable June 22nd, Garden Party 

Fill be held on June 23rd (Whole Holiday).
-«cue Busses Leave Rawlins’ Cross 2. p.m.

Mirant Cashel Band in Attendance.

Auctioneers. ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
RASPBERRY CANES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
GOOSEBERRY BOOTS. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

ONION SETS.
All kinds Flowering Shrubs, 

Flower Seeds, ate. .
ASK FOR PRICES.

FOR ADOPTION — Baby
Boy, aged 8 months ; apply to P. O. 
box, 243. JunelS,2i

For Sale or Exchange —
Owner of Six (6) Roomed Bungalow,INVENTIONS WANTED HELP WANTED,in healthy suburb In West 

willing to sell or exchange, 
measures 100 (sat front. 335 WANTED—Immediately, a

Maid to go to New York for small fam
ily; passage paid; must be well re
commended ; apply between 7 to 10 p. 
m, to MRS. GOLDSTONE, 26 Leslie 
Street. , , June 19,tf

in Canada and United S$a6ei6 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers, Free report as to

. Inspection miay be arrang 
particulars apply to W. I 

5. "Solicitor, ■ Royal Rank oi*1 TENDERS BROl.npp
Canada Building.

MW20th f* ‘that new 'dwelling house 
(freehold property) situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, three minutes 
walk from ear line; owned and oc
cupied by N. Andrews; the highest or 
any tender not necessarily, accepted. 
House, may be Inspected any day trpm 
U to 12 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.

ADDRESS:—Tender P-O. Box 811. 
Junel4,eod,tt -

WANTED—Immediately, a
GeneralVtfald, one who understands 
plain cboking. another maid kept: ap
ply between 7 and 8.30 p.m. to MRS. 
(Dr.) TEMPLEMÀN, Duckworth St. 

JunelS.tf .

Long and Short Boots "for fishermen 
and workingmen-, 100 per cent, lea
ther,; at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 

Junel6,tf

Patent Attorneys, : 
nk St. Ottawa, Canada.A BIG CARD PARTY, SUPPER & DANCE

AT THE STAR OF THE SEA HALL,

Monday, June 23rd, in aid of Mt. Cashel.
CARDS START AT 9 PJd. GOOD PRIZES.

LATEST MUSIC BY THE C.C.C. ORCHESTRA.
, » -31 LADIES’ 60 cents. Gents’ 70, cento.
All friemto of the Orphans Invited. A good time assured.

Phone 15692 Prescott St.
Beauty Parlor.

IN STOCK:
A small quantity of Coty 

Compact Powder, naturelle, 
only .. .. . ................................I

Coty Talcum .. .. .. ....................I
Houblgart Compact Powder)

metal container .. ................I
marl.lyr.eod.

AUCTION ang28.th.tf
West.

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Studebaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires; engine effi
cient as whdn hew; terms1 If necessary 
to reliable -party; apply “STUDE
BAKER.’’ P.O. Box 299. apr30,eod,tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook and Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
A. H. MURRAY. c|o MRS. Chesley 
Ayre, "Brookdale,” Circular Road. 
,Junel8,4t ;

William Cummings,
, Carpenter and Builder. 

’Phone 1587W. Box 549.

For 32 years I have been 
working at the building 
trade in the U. S., Canada 
and Nfld. and I guarantee to 
give absolute satisfaction 
in every branch of this 
work.

The erecting of new 
buildings, large or small, 
wood or concrete. The fit
ting up of storey offices, 
roofing or repair work.

I have also had experi
ence in wharf building. I 
will be glad to call and see 
anyone intending to have 
any of the above mentioned 
work done.

WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and" Builder, 

junel7,6i,eod ’Phone 1587W.

FOR SALE
W A N T E D—A General*
Meld; also a Chambermaid, outport 
girl preferred, reference required; ap
ply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS. Balsam 
Place, Barnes’ Road. Junel7,31

FOR SALE—A New First

Adelaide Street.
LISTEN! WANTED—By July 1st for

MRS. L. E. EMERSON, n Cook and: 
Housemaid: apply to MRS. BALFOUR,. 
“Fernle,” King's Bridge Road.

Junel2,tf

FOR SALE — Household
Furniture and Effects, consisting of: 
Large Cabinet Gramophone, Mahog
any Whatnot, Easy Chairs and Tables, 
etc.; apply 78 Forest Road. Junel8,31

FOR SALE—5-Room Bun
galow, Stable and Land (100ft. front
age),, on Oxen Pond Road, off Fresh
water Road; apply to C. O'KEEFE, 90 
Queen’s Road.

We can fill your order at 
right prices. Splendid lot of 
Doors, Casings and Mould
ings just landed. Rough 
and Dressed 'Lumber sent 
home.

B. J. MILLER, 
Jnneie.tf Hill of Chips.

WANTED—A Good Genera
gl Servant, small family; apply MRS., 
SHEFFMAN, 20 Adelaide Street. 

Jnnel7,3t 1FOR SALE.
WANTE D—A Capable
Maid for the kitchen ; apply MRS. 
DULEY, 51 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

JunelS.tf

may2.tf
For SIB00 Sides Upper Leather, 1000 Sides 

of best American Sole Leather, large 
quantity of English and American 
Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all 
sizes. Large quantity of Shore Lines, 
SL Peter Lines, Italian Hemp Rope, 
Barked Head-Rope, Sails and Covers.

Chain,

FOR SALE—Large Dwell
ing House and premises Long’s Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Stree^Hp ■ ' may9,tf

forCakeMakWjg

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON CITY PROPERTY

WANTED—A Good Goner-
al Servant, small family; apply to 
MRS. HICKEY. 156 LéMarchant Rd. 

Junel6,tt ■ 1 r ~
June9,m,fh,tfAnchors.Large quantity of 

Grappels, Iron and Pipe, all sizes; new 
and. second hand. Also a large quant
ity of Cork and 1000 dozen Jiggers. 
Lowest price guaranteed.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE * 

METAL COMPANY.
17 Water St West

FÔR SALE—Ford Touring
Can, thoroughly overhauled and paint
ed,-, starter. etc., guaranteed in every 
res&kt; PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
King’s Road. Junel3,tf

WANTED—ImmediaHly, a
Maid, must understand plain cooking; 
apply MRS. (Dr.) H. A. SMITH. No. 1 
Ordnance Street Junel6,tf

Mortgage can be re 
tired monthly, semi-anMARINE ENGINES, 

SUPPLIES, ET

At the Store of

I A. A. Alcock & Co., Ltd

MOTOR
SALE—Ford Touring

*>d running ‘ order, all nçw 
apply' 340 Duckworth Street.

Jnne3Jlmo WANTE D—Experienced
Machinists tor Coat Departmeht; ap
ply at NFLD. CLOTHING CO- LTD. 

JunelO’.tL

nually or annually as de
sired. Current rate of in
terest . - . « : 

FRED J. ROIL* CO.,

6 Cyd. SUNBEAM. WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY-

QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS. SALE '— Overland Se-
oroughly overhauled and paint
s’ tires; PARSONS THE AUTO 
King’s Road. Junel3,tf

le9
810 Water Street,

On To-Morrow, Friday,
June 20th, at 11 o’clock.

N H P. Stationary Engine (with Mag
neto).

r8 H P. Stationary Engine.
*4 H.p. Engine, with Carburetor, Oil 

Cups, Grease Cups, Inlet and Out- 
L let connections.
1-8 H.P. 2 Cylinder Engine, with Car

buretor, Oil Cups. Grease Cups,

For sale at a bargain, 6 CycL 
Sunbeam Motor Car, with open 
touring body. Car has just been 
overhauled and is in splendid 
condition. Apply to

W. ANGUS REID,
C|o Reid Nfld. Co, Ltd, 

Duckworth SL

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in pantry and 
a Waitress; apply In person to MRS. 
S. K..BELL. June2,tfCutting out profit down to a minimum but continuous

ly renewing our Stocks, we can offer the public the

LOWEST PRICES IN ST. JOHN’S.
SALE — Lubricating

s. per gallon; apply NORTH 
[CAN FUR, HIDE & METAL 
ater Street West. JunelS.tf
~SALE—2 New Milch
apply JAMBS ROACH, Outer 
Iv Jnnel7,3l

Real Estate à Insurance Agents, WANTED—A Cook; also a
Nurse-Housemaid ; good reference re
quired ; apply MRS. C. B. CARTER, 
42. Queen’s Road. Iunel6,tf

Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has (no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liablfe—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capita^.

Make Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern Trust Co.
in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these

SmaUweed Bldg, Duckworth Street
June7,tf

June9,tf
A wonderful purchase of three Bales of

HIGHEST GRADE WOOL
4-Ply and 8-Ply in assorted colors ; double size,Slips. 
An ideal lot of shades to select from, suitable for 
Children’s Dresses and Wool Jumpers.

This value has never been known before.- Double 
size Slips, 22c, or $1.7fra pound.

WANTED—A GeneralNOTICE Maid; apply at 58 Prescott Street.We have on the spot Junel9,tf
SALE or TQ LET—
sirable property on Waterford 
Road, owned by B. E. 3. Pun- 
sq., apply to THE EASTERN 

CO. may2.eod.tf

Inlet and Ou! let connections.
11 6 iron Pulley 
J x 8 Iron Pulleys- 
8114 Iron Pvilcy.
* x 12 Iron Pulley.
8 x 12 Iron Pulleys.

Solid Tooth Clr. Saw.
,»! Solil8 Tooth Clr. Saw. 
f Solid Tooth Cir. Saw.
2" Solid Tooth Cir. Saw. 
f " Solid Taoth Cir. Saw.

Solid T.ioth Or. Saw.
■|| Solid Tooth Cir. Saw.
‘j* Solid Tooth Cir. Saw.
■H Solid Tooth Cir. Saw.

14 Saw Mandrels (End Pulley).
J % Saw Mandrel» (Centre Pulley) 

Saw Mandrels (Centre Pulley) 
Li 8" 4” Rubber Belting.
Z »’ B“ Rubber Belting.

500 1-2 Chests WANTED —A Nurse-
Housemaid ; apply to MRS. JAMBS 
BÀIRD, 9 Monkatown Road. JUnel9,3t

WANTED—At Once, a Gen-
eral Servant, refwences required ; ap- 
ply 118 Barnes' Road. Junel9,2i

WANTE D—A General
Maid, reference required ; apply to 30 
New Gower Street. Junel9,21

There will be a Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this Thursday 
evening, June 19th, at 8 pan. 
Will all members please at
tend.

A. J. BUCKLEY,

!T—A Small House of
on Cookstown Road, modern 
aces; also a Building on Mur
et, suitable for workshop or 
ipply 20 Freshwater Road, or 
43. Junel34f

which we are sell 
to-day’s Colombo UP JOB LOT!A REAL

WANTED—A Pantry-Maid!T—Two Dwellings
Nos. 348 and 348% Duck- 
reet. adjoining Majestic 
apply McGRATH a. Mc- 
olicltorz. ' r, Juuel4,tf

apply to A. E. HOLMES, King George 
V. Institute._______________Junel9,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid for small family; 
apply to 43 Patrick St. JunelS.tfDO IT NOW.

Trust Co, ANTE D-At Once, a
lemtid to come by day; apply 133 
archant Road. JunelS.tf
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'AUCTION.

SHOEMAKERS’ TOOLS AND 
I EFFECTS.

Friday, June 20th,
at 11 a.m. sharp, at the Store of

|HRS. P. J. WADDEN,
10 WaMegrave St 

Singer Shoe Making Machine, 6
fcal Skins, 1 pair Long Rubbers, 1 
hop Stove, 1 Shoemaker’s Crimping 
fachine, 1 Scales, 1 Counter Desk, lot 
■ools. Sole and Upper Leather, Heel 
Plates, Wood Lasts, Rubber Heels, 

I Shoe Nails, Pegs and sundry other ar
ticles.

FEARN & BARNES,
11unel9,li,news,t

| That beautifully situated suburban 
residence known as

MAPLE TERRACE.
7 am Instructed to sell by public 

Unction on Tuesday, June 24th. 12 o’* 
| clock noon, at my Auction Rooms,: 
I Adelaide Street, if not previously dls-
I posed of by private sale, all that free
hold property situated bh the South- 
liide Road West of the. General Pro-

«tant Cemetery, consisting of two: 
|itory cottage and land, *190 feet front- 

ige with rearage to Beaver Pond, one 
licre cleared, This property commands
II splendid view .of the valley, the 
Ipounds are nicely laid out with flow- 
! it beds and Ornamental trees, cottage 
lias parlour, dining room, kitchen, 
[pantry and cupboards on the first 
| loor. 5 bedrooms on second floor, 
[ipacious hall and verandah. Imme- 
Uiate occupation; property may be In
spected by appointment with

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

| "Phone 1960. Adelaide Street.
iunel4,4i,s,m,th,s

AUCTION.

7x?:; - ;>;)
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you speak In that fashion. I may 
be not orer-wlse, but I like to know 
that there le some faith and trust
In human nature In a girl’s heart".

"Ton will And very little In min*,1* 
she laughed; and then ahe saw her
way -to"scoring a mark .against Del- 
ores without any appearance of ill- 
wilL “You say’yon are a little sur
prised at Dolores. It Is a strange 
way of petting It I am surprised toè. 
I tell you candidly that I did not 
tijtak- Dotores would have married 
for .money. I thought she was one 
of those romantic girls who think the 
world Wél! loet fOf lore. Those fair-

TEA
ORANGE PEKOE BUND

tention thThe flavor satisfies all Just try It#

>yed of most
;eneix

the Treacherous Pit
STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

ed*tilhonestly
suffered free» pales and

troubles since I was
thé ‘Great

munitions forI workedCHAPTER VI.
less than two days the news of 

Dplores’ engagement had spread all 
; trier the country. It gave general sat-
• lefaction, for every one liked and es-
• lâmed Lord Rhys worth; and of Dol- 
: tiçes Cllefden the whyle county waâ 
tljipnd. She was “one of them;’’ she 
f had grown up amongst them; she be- 
> hfhged to a family that had once been 
j fltet in the county; she was beautiful 
i and high-bred. One and all rejoiced in 
; the good fortune that had befallen her.
■' True, a few simple-hearted women 
■ who had married for love themselves,
; and believed there was nothing like 
*" loye, thought the difference of age too 

1 great, said amongst themselves that 
t Delores was young enough to be Lord 
] Rhysworth's daughter, and that It was 
j a pity he was so old, and wondered, as j 
| théy kissed the rosy faces of their chil- ■
| dtpn, whether Dolores loved Lord 
| Rhysworth. They were only a few hap-; 
i pily married women who thought-this.
I The girls envied her; there was hard
ily one in the county who would not 
|have changed <. ; :.'iv
! Lola smiled when she heard the 
;mews.
j “That is just what I thought," she 
jnsid; “and I am sure that the day 
f tat which I went over to White Cltffe

and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained mjwlt .ceusing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give upend go to bèd. I bed doctored 
for several years without getting per*; 
manent relief, when.f started to take 
your medicines. ‘’—Mrs, GOLDWIN MiS- 
enbr, Brahchton, Ont

s large
presume if' I ask when the wedding 
is to be?" he added.

“Before the winter sets In—in six 
weeks’ time from now, If we can 
persuade the dressmakers to make so 
much haste,’’said Lord ‘ Rhysworth, 
and with every expression of kindly 
feellng"aBd courtesy, they parted—Sir 
Karl restless and unhappy. Lord 
Rhysworth without a shadow .on his 
face.

Sir Karl did hot care to go home. 
How empty and solitary that great 
mansion of his seemed now! How 
he had longed for the time when a 
woman’s fair face should brighten It! 
But he could never picture aqy face 

sweet Dolores

FashionProcIaims Straps
Ladies’ Érown Walking Shoes, 1 

strap and buckle; medium rubber 
heels; sifces S' to 7.

Dainty Grey Suede Footwear
Ladies’ Grey Suede Sport Shoes, 

fancy perforated vamp, medium, rub 
ber heels.

Special Price:

Book upon “Ailments of Women.

“You express your Ideas pretty 
freely, Miss de Ferras,” he said, “I 
can hardly understand why, since 
you have all this amount of worldly 
knowledge, you did not try to secure 
Lord Rhysworth’s affections 
self.

She laughed, and a lovely 
flush covered her face.

“I know why myself," she 
“but you are the last person to whom 
I could

ever having known the real sorrow
or the real joys of life."
, “What an existence you foreshad
ow for her,” he said—“calm, passion
less, uneventful—never to know the 
rapture of happiness or the keenness 
of pain! It seems to me that a wom
an may as well be dead as never 
love.” /'

“But Dolores will love her hus
band after a qylet, calm fashion of 
her own. Still, I.should not care for 
such a life," she confessed. “Give me 
greatest pleasure, keenest pain; give 
me love or death, I should dread 
such a life as here:’’

;
“It is not very likely to fall to your 

let,” he said. “You will have pleas
ure and pain if you have love.”

“I have them now," she cried Im
petuously, and then paused abruptly.

(To be continued.) -

Grey Suede, One Strap
Ladies^ Grey Suede, 1 strap, Louis 

heel, medium toes, a very dressy 
model. OnlyMEN’Srose*

Ladies- Patent Dress Shoes
Ladies’'fy'&Rt, 1 Strap Shoes, 1, 

strap and buttoti, low rubber heels;' 
all sizes. . '

" Spécial Prices:
3.00 3.50 3.75

Patent and Grey Sport Shoes
Ladies’ . Patent and Grey Sport 

Shoes, medium and low rubber beds ; 
sizes 3 to 6.

Special Priced at -

there save that of 
Cllefden.

“Wh$t Is so wretched,’’ he said to 
! himself, “as a large house where you 

hear only the voices and foot
steps of aervants;?"- ■> |

He could not go home In hie pres
ent. state of mind; and he dared not 
go to White Cliffe. He would go to 
Beaulieu; there was always a -Wei-; 
come there for him. He would go and 
spend a few hours with Lola; ahe 
was never dull, she waa Always In 
high spirits, with an Inexhaustible 
fund of witty, piquant stories with 

! was the day on which the offer was1 which to amuse him. 
f made, Dolores had something on her j So Sir Karl rede over to Beaulieu, 
i Tntnrt I know, and It was this. It will • and fonnd the" beautiful, vivacious 
; be strange it she is Lady Rhysworth' Free#* flrj.-.gtJi^jBle.-.-'-ge, felt that 
and I am Lady Allanmore. We shall; he mustabout the jubject that 

: be greater rivals than ever then.” | fllleS 'hljr thoughts.
Sir Karl was one of the first to hear , “I have 'joist''seen Lord Rhys-

the rumor confirmed. He had rid- j worth," be said, "and that „mmcr you 
: ten into Deeping to attend some j told m« about-4» quite tiHe," 
i-leeting held on county business, and ! “Of course if-Ip, Sir Karl. If it bad 
^ Rere found every one discussing the | not beeh," sbe Returned, "I should not 
learning alliance. As he was riding* have told ynu.”

explain ■ my reason. You 
taunt me with worldly knowledge, 
but let me shears. yee ^that I would 
not marry Lord Rhysworth for 
money. When I marry, it will be 
solely tor love. -v „
> “tou Burprise me," hé ,esld. '

The rose-flushed face and dark eyes 
-were dangerously beautiful just then.

“Yea, I can believe that,” she re
marked. “You think there can be no 
sentiment unless It Is associated with 
a fair type of beauty. You are mis
taken. With all your Idealisation of 
Dolores Cllefden, I feel sure that I 
have inure real sentiment, more ro
man c^. and feeling, than she has. Do 
you sot think so. Sir Karl?”

“If you had asked me that ques
tion yesterday,” he said, “my answer 
would have been *No;' now I am pus- 
sled. I must repeat that I am a lit
tle surprised at this marriage."

She could not help seeing the plqy 
and vexation In his face; she felt 
more sure now than ever that he had 
carÿd Véry much for Dolores, and 
.tiia&Bbe must do her beet to lower his 
estimate of Miss Cliefden’s character.

“It very often happens," she ob
served, “that the fairest and sweet
est of faces covers the coldest and 
most mercenary of hearts. With all 
her fair and fragile beauty, I hon
estly believe no girl In England Is 
more keenly alive to her own Inter
ests than Dolores.”

Ladies’Brown Suede
Ladies’ Brown Suede, 1 strap; med- 

rubber beets, fancy cut, I ’strap 
sizes 3 to 6.

can

Men’s Mahogany Bais
Medium pointed toes, rubber heels, 

blind eyelets; sizes 6 to 10.
Specially Priced at

4.50 5 other styles in Grey and Fawn, at r The other Si 
church I attende 
ed that he was 
te take up dut 
prison.

« Then, in ab. 
gave out the te 
Igd to prepare a

5.00, 5.50, 6.00Men’s Blucher Style Boots
In Dark Brown, solid leather soles 

and heels, a good wide last; sizes 6 to 
10.

Special Price at ;t 
4 50 the pair

With rubber heels.

/ Patent and Grey with buckle.

Ladies’ Patent, 1 buckle, low rub
ber heels ; sizes 3 to G.

Special Price:

Boys’ Boob
Boys’ Dark Mahogany Boots, 

blucher style, strong and durable, 
rubber heels ; sizes 10 to 13% .. 2.50
Same style, size 1 WSŸ2............. 2.80
Other styles at . ."4.3.30, 3.75 & 4.00

Sneakers
In Black, Brown and White, best 

quality, rubber soles. ; ~
Child’s Sneakers, sizes fi-toJ.0IT. 95c. 
Misses’ Sneakers, sizes 11 ti£2 . .1.10 
Youths’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to. 2 -1.10 
Boys’ Sneakers, sizes 3:±D ft:; . .. 1.25 
Men’s Sneakers, sizes:6^t85ip ..1.30

Sandals :
Lace and barefoot style ; sizes 5 to 

2, special .. .. . .-.r. .1.25
Barefoot Sandals, sizes '5 to 8* .. 1.25 
Barefoot San'dals, sizes' 9 to 11 .. 1.40 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 12 to 2 . .1.60 
Lace style, sizes 5 to 8 . .1.1.35
Lace style, sizes 9 to 11 .... 1.50
Lace style, sises 12 to 2 ... .1.70

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots
Blucher style, very soft leather? 

sizes 6 to 10.

Patent Open Work Shoes
Ladies’ Fancy Patent Open Work 

Shoes, medium and low heels, rubber 
heels attached; 1 and 2 straps; all 
sizes. Special Prices of

3.75,4.00,4.50,5.00 ,h«
Indies’ Sneakers

Strong gibber solés, colors: Black 
Brown and White ; sizes 3 to 7.

1.20thc pab
Mep’s Football Boots

Men’s regulation Football Boots, 
stud soles, snapped toe ; sizes 6 to 10.

Scientists in Canada

TORONTO, Ont, June 17—(By Can
adian Press)—If Importance to the 
agricultural industry throughout 
Canada is the forthcoming visit of Sir 
John Russell, D.Sc., F.R.8., O.B.B., to 
the Toronto meeting of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science in August, recently an
nounced. Sir E. J. Russell Is head of 
the Rothamsted station at Harpen- 
den, England, the oldest experimental 
farm In Europe. He is well known for 
his numerous publications on scien
tific agiculture, and has just executed 
a special mission in the Sudan where 
he spent three months in studying the 
government’s policy of agricultural 
research and its plans for cotton cul
ture. < ^

As President of the special section 
devoted^ to agriculture at the conven
tion, Sir John will, deliver a lectare 
entitled Combination, in Attaél^pg 
Farmers: Problems, and" lie *111 take 
part in a discussion dealing with Ay 
land fflfmlng in relation, to' climate 
and eog. ;--v , ; .. v<-:V

Among other agricultural experts 
who are being brought to .Canada tor 
the meW$8B is B. Ward Cutler, also 
of the Rqthajnsted station, tyherç he 
Is cytofoglst Dr." tattler's■" speefefl 
contribution will be a lecture, on Soil 
Population, in. which -ho will outline 
modern views of the part played In 
the growth of crops by microscopic 
animal and plant organisms In- tike 
•oil. Other delegates to the Coqtyr- 
enoe are officials In the Ministry of 
Agriculturë'ln' Gréât. Britain. “SST 
heads of the ajrricuitÿfal departments 
of English universities. À-

Sir John' RtttoeU’s vlslvjiMl We of 
particular Interest f I 
provinces in view <ftj 
work has been in pi 
Rothamsted laboratories fi 
years on |the iSiniiStlo» df at 
search workers under bis 
are perfecting procofBçj^ for 
•sion of cellulose, whtoÿ; to 
bulk of wain straws, into, a

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots, solid 
leather inner and outer soles, blucher
style, rubber heels attached,............

. Specially Priced at
vague Idea thet this vgjh-l was -in'; some 
•way 'or other-noti a true ’ifrieed te',- 

>iit, he could, not reB|$t the 
temptation . of talking abdut her.

“Are yon. Sir Karl? Then yon are

you to be. That anythin# in human 
natitie should surprise you is a re

sizes 6 to 10.
Men’s Low Shoes

Men’s Wine Colored Oxfords, best 
quality, fancy perforations, rubber 
heels; all sizes.

Specially priced at
3.75 4.50 4.75, 5.00, 6.00, 6.75

PARKER & MONROE363 & 36S , 
Water S&vWest. 195

Water St. East.
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July’s Cosmopolitan nderful Value
AH in this issue:—

Peter B. Kyne’s New Novel—Irvin Cobb, Rupert 
Hughes, Outer Wister, Arthur Train, Gouverneur 
Morris, George Ade, W. Somerset Maugham, Adelia 
Rogers, St. John’s; Winston Churchill, Don Marquis,

wgi die without

$15 and $20Bruno Leasing, Heywood Brown, Robert Hickens, 
O. 0. McIntyre, and A Tender Love Story, by Mary 
Roberta Rinehart.

Price per Copy, 40c. By Mail, 45c.
It’s Rich, Pure *Ék

WITH SUGAR ,v;

Buy six or a dozen tins at a time, 
rtmty keeps indefinitely, and with 
plenty on hand you will nobmk run
ning short. .Wherever bothmift and 
sugar are required—m cooking, for 
coffee or cocoa Purity i, ideal It, 
high quality never varies. . ' !
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March Expedition Disc 
in Panama-S.A. Elec 

Scan Party 25; Labour
Independent 1;—Canadian Postal Strike 
Postponed for 24 Hours.

a Blond Race

HAIG WEEK is a 
Kit is still incomplete, 
tlemen. See me right i

and I wager your Regimental
ive it until the last moment, Gen-

Fully Charged Batteries Last Longer

r
r prolongs the life of the battery to keep it fuHy charged at all 
times. Battery care is so little trouble and pays such great returns.
The expense erf charging is now brought down to an infinitesimal 

amount by using a Westinghouse Rectigon Battery Charger.
Rectigon Battery Chargers are inexpensive and dependable. 

Anyone can use them by just attaching to a lamp socket, no tech- 
nical knowledge required.

yjhim A Westinghouse Rectigon Battery Charger will soon pay 
for itself in the savings of the charging costs and 

zA ft does the life of the battery.

A-FRIENDLY REPLY.
TOKIO, June 18.

The United States reply to' Japan’S' 
protest against the exclusion of Ja»-} copper hue. The trip from San Bias 
aneso from the United States Is mark- coast to Colon was made In an anx- 
ed by a spirit of friendliness and flinty schooiner. The party showed 
reasonableness and will be examined marka of extreme hardships, but all 
In the same spirit, It Is authoritative- were apparently in good health, 
ly stated here to-day. March has fitted out Ms Indian ehar-
CANADA TO BAISE • gee wlth the habilhnents of chrtitz-

LABGB REFUNDING LOAM,
OTTAWA, Out, June 18.', f™*11 b”t f°rt”n old*

The Dominion Government intend ***** h-dr wMch was
to float a loan of three hundred mil- bobbed March “d
lion dollars, entirely tor refunding., ^ 8000 the United States 
Hon. James Robb, Acting Minister of 1” that scientists of the Smith-
Finance, wM shortly bring down leg-, 8<M1,an Institute may examine the 
i.i.Hrm tn iHto tiie nmwnrT author- blond Indians.

"with' 3

imiHEAP m,XTD„ 
Board of Trade BuiMing 

Thone 1830 and 183L

WHITE INDIANS.
NEW YORK, June 18.

Corroboration of the recent reports 
that the March expedition to the jun
gle had found a tribe of white In
dians, Is contained In a statement 
published by Dr. Frank B. Von Ten- 
b6r, Austrian explorer, who declared 
hé encountered"white skinned savages 
In the Darien Jungles of Panama al
most two* decades ago. He believes 
them the results of the mingling of Af
rican and native American blood.

STANDING OF 9. A. PARTUS.
CAPE Town; SA., June 18.

The standing of the parties at mid- ! 
night was as follows:—South African 
party, 25; Labor, 18; Nationalists, 
12; Independents, !.

1 SMUTS’ FAITH STRONG.
CAPE TOWN. June 19.

Premier Smuts In a message to-day 
thanking hie campaign committee, at- 
ter returns showed his defeat In Pre
toria West, says', be of good cheer. 
From the wider view points which 
shape national policy, our failure may 
yet prove a blessing In disguise. My 
faith in the future remains as strong 
as ever. Although the Immediate ' 
outlook befdre the country is gloomy |

Junel7,tu,th,s,tfB. C. ELECTIONS TO-MOKBOW.
VANCOUVER, B.C., June 18. 

With only one day IgfRo before the 
Provincial elections on Friday, the 
campaign Is closing orderly and with- 

Eighf political meet-out fireworks, _
Inge were staged in Vancouver last 
night, and elsewhere throughout the 
Province members and would-be mem
bers are stilly busy covering as much 
ground as possible.

enough, \in that faith we hold on un
flinchingly. -

- # Sioux Falls, S. Dak., May 31.—Doc
tors and field representatives of the 
United States Veterans' Bureau have 

-.taken measurements of the remains of 
’a war veteran buried as Arthur 
Frazier,- Indian service man, at Nio
brara, Nebr.

The measurements will be submit
ted to scientists, who will be asked to 
determine if the body is that of an In- 

. dian. The body was exhumed in‘an ef
fort to substantiate or disprove the 
claims-of a youth who says he is Ar- 
thur Frazier, Indian service man, and 
whose parents claim him as their son.

War Department records show that 
Arthur Frazier, an Indian youth, who, 
enlisted at St. Charles, 9. Dak., was 
killed in action in France on October 
6, 1918.

A youth calling himself Arthur Fra
zier, Indian, a victim of shell shock, 
without discharge papers and unable 
to tell how he returned from France, 
is in the home of the Frazier family at 
Fort Lookout, S. Dak. The parents and 
many of his former comrades say he 
is the real Arthur Frazier.

The War Department files of finger
prints show that the records of the 
man who enlisted at St. Charles are 
not those of the man at Fort Lookout 
American Legion officials say the fin
gerprints records may be erroneous.

The real Arthur Frazier was well 
educated, the son of an Indian clergy
man of the Episcopal Church. A body 
was brought batik and interred as his 
at Niobrara, Nebr.

Some months ago the parents were 
notified that Arthur had been found 
wandering In, Oklahoma. American 
Legion officials brought him to South 
Dakota. The parents Identified him by 
body scars and habits, but the War 
Department officially did not know 
him.

the postal workers the members or V 
1 postal workers’ delegation decided^ 
refer the proposal made by the Gov
ernment to the workers themselves 
before the strike went Into effect. 
This proposal was embodied In a let
ter written after a full meeting of the 
Cabinet Council early this afternoon 
by Hon. Charles Stewart, Acting Post
master General, to G. Arches, Secre
tary of the Canadian Federation of 
Postal Employees.

BEINGS SPECIMENS OF BLOND 
INDIANS.

, COLON, June 18^ %
Richard C. March, the explorer, who 

led an expedition into the Panama 
jungles In search of $. tribe of blond

co^A|fclph she struck In a. >eavy 
tog. AHl members of the crew -were 
reported rescued. The craft Is regis
tered as sailing from the port of St 
Malo, France.

England and Italy
at Loggerheads

Unequalled JUBALAND TBEATY DID NOT SET.
TLE CONTBOj*B9t OVEB EGYP
TIAN BOUNDARY. Ï

ROME, June 12.—A reminder, that 
the colonial questions between Eng
land and Italy ar$ nptentirely solved 
through the Jubalând agreement, is 
sounded by the MeSsagero,

The problem^of de-limitation ofthe j 
boundary between Egypt and Cyre—j 
naica Is still unsettled, says the jour
nal, though there Isjreason to believe :l

___ ______ ... iv.- — j K.1

n* OlaceKid. Bat Calf.

that the Egyptian Government wjH

Fisher.
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The White Wfldemess 
George Allan Eng
land ................... ..$1.50

Spanish Love, Juanita 
Savage .. .. L. ..$1.50

“Harbottle” by John 
Hargrave, a.modem 
Pilgrim’s Progress $1.50

The Romanes of a 
Rogue, Ruby M. 
Ayres.................... $1.50

Pears’ Cydtopaedia,
New Edition, 2 mil
lion copiés Already 
sold. Puce '•. 85c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
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AD Welcomed
The other Sunday, at a village 

]!church I attended, the vicar announc- 
Ijed that he was shortly leaving them 
['to take up duties as chaplain to a 
([prison.

Then, In absolute innocence, be 
(gave out the text for his sermon, ‘T 
(go to prepare a place for you.’’

Household Notés.
In seasonServe crushed berries 

with vanilla ice cream.
A green pea loaf is delicious ser

ved with cream sauce.
Serve sour cream dressing with a 

chilled vegetable salad.
Melted jeflly makes excellent sweet

ening for fruit punch.

Exhume Dead Vet
to Solve Identity

INDIAN SOLDIER CLAIMS SQME- 
* BODY ELSE WAS BURIED 

UNDER HIS NAME.

F H, j a

DID
YOU

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

J.B. MitcheD & Son, Ltd.
Agents.

Khaki Handkerchiefs—Silk and Gtotttm. ,
Khaki Socks—SQk Wnni '<

Khaki Shirts and ;
Khaki Neckwear—Plain and Knitted SQk.
Tan Cape and Chamois Gloves; Walking-Sticks.

All the above regular Army Furnishings.

Please Note—-From now until July *7tB, we will allow 5 
Soldiers’ Discount of 10 p.c. which1 we instituted in ’fourteen, to 
all ex-Service Men who display their Service Badge.

See my Eastern Window for Regimental Supplies.

[Yours for a whale of a time in Haig Week,

STRIKE POSTPONED FOB A DAY.
OTTAWA, June 19.

The strike of postal workers call
ed for five o’clock this afternoon has 
been deferred fiütll five o’clock to
morrow. Aflfer a whole day’s con
ference between a sub-committee of 
the Cabinet and representatives qf,

NUGGET
BOOT POLISH

FRENCH FISHERMAN WRECKED. 
ST. PIERRE, Mlq„ June 18. 

The French fishing brigantine 
Glycine was stranded here yesterdaj 

icks on 'the sonth of St Pierre

BELGIUM WINS GORDON BENNETT 
CUP.

BRUSSELS. June 19. 
Lieut. Ernest D. Muyter, piloting 

the balloon Belgium, was proclaimed 
winner of the Gordon Bennett cup 
race to-day. Lieut. De Muyter landed 
at St', Albion’s Head, on the English 

d Channel, approximately 600 kilo- 
miles from the starting point. It was 
the pilot’s third consecutive victory, 
clinching the cup for Belgium.

co-operate cordially in solving this 
question, which Is of the utmost im
portance to the countries Interested 
In view of its manifold aspects.

MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle-3 to 80 HP.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We carry a large quantity of. Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ACADIA ENGINE owners nevpr are delayed or inconvenienced in anyway 
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ -Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd
ST.JOHN’S.
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MUTT AND JEFF JEFF COULD GIVE ANANIAS A FEW POINTERS AT THIS GAME.
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for this SaleSmartBleated and Wrap-around Styles of Chenille and Novelty 
and Mallinson’s Silk. Many beautiful colours. Regular
Sid Extra Sizes .. À... .. .. ,. ............... . .. .. v.

when tfley i 
fume. ThJ 

hard to ssj 
point It 
though, that 
discriminate 
ing further 
come acquaii 
Flowers. 't 
seems to caj 
ly. It is foi 
ipus Creams 
der, and in e; 
it appears t 
diately. W< 
Three Flow* 
this Summei

For Misses’, Women and
otyiisn stouts. Fine Linens, French Voiles, 

' ^ Ratines, I • 
Sports Models,

Finest Checked Ginghams. 
All Shades.

Newest Summer 
Dress Fashions 
at Sensationally 

Lpw Prices.. ,

.^rvrx:
Materials «: ij, with pleated flounces, in

assortment of Plain and Pleated Sports Skirts 
all shades and combinations .. ,v >. ,v ...... two-tone effects

IflHBHiaMMMMHHHHHHHHB

-iC ar

v(HXS* 
-âto tr Values up to $4

Pull-over and side tie models, 
newest shades . * > .

Values up ti
$10.00 O’Mara’s

“The Shop c

junel9,th,s,tuzbh<ti

A Dress Sale Without a Precedent Î
or*tÜia

Grocer

A Supreme Style, QuaBty and Value Event that be repeated again this season.Manufactured to Sell at DOUBLE & TREBLE
Easiness Dresses Afternoon Dresses 

Street Dresses, Dinner, Sports 
and Party Dresses

The crowds that throng our Store tell ^ n
not afford to miss. Hereis an Wr of G<^ Ndth
man who desires to purchase one—and at tremendous savings.

tional opportunity and one that you can 
ils—colors and fabrics to please every wo-

Choice BUp to $35.00 to $50.00 Models

mall Gr

% J.J.S1
Duckworth StAll that’s New—all that’s Desirable-is here in correc models, superior -materials and ^îest^^rmg. 

Adorable Frocks and Dresses for all Summer occasions Canton Crepes, Roshanaras, Crepe-de-Chine, 
Georgettes, Printed Silks, Satins. Women’s, Misses a id Extra Sizes—16 to 52.

All exclusive one-of-a-kind 
Models.GOAT

iff 9 IfThe Skirt Sensation of the year.Children’s
If the fol 

Goods wen 
played at 
Wembley t 
tainly attrrn 
of every a 
there. Our i 
the followin

>’Best Briar 
Leading Br:

' Turkish an

Values up to $2T00. All shades of Pink, Blue,( 
White—an unprecedented value. ShopValues up to $3.00. Very best 

materials of Checkered Serge. AU Striped Gingham, sizes 4tol4yrs All Sizes, Values at $3.00

Price No Consideration in This Gigantic Suit Clearance! The One Big June Outstanding Millinery Occasion !
^Tobacco Po 
E design. 
Cigarette O 

Plain.
; Cigarette l 
L quality. 
kAlso a full 

Requisite 
Should yoi 
.Smokers’ ( 

I quire at Cl 
-less"to try

Box Coat Suits,
Boyish Suits,

Plaid Suits, Embroidered Suits For the New Summer Season

Itts the man 
i the moun| 
ts to tell o'J

Suits worth $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and more at these prices—Combining everything new »od de« 
sirable in the way of style, fabrics, trimmings and colors wiU be found in this extraordinary showing.

Suits for Women, Misses and Stout Women this year. TheseGreatest Millinery Sale St. John’s has seen l— ,___ _____
concessions from New York’s prominent makers-rand foil' 
the savings to you.

were bought at spectacular price 
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veteran
s Problem Solved.Women

courageous souls, who think clear
* V> «/«n »V> J — — — — — —— — V — - »

The many friends dl Mr. Coombe, 
pantry steward of S.S. Digby, will be 
sorry to learn of the death of his 
father, Mr. Benjamin Coombes, which 
recently occurred at *'—— 
England.’ The late Mr. C 
born in Cape Town, SquQi 
spent the greater part of 
in America. He was a veteran of the 
American Civil War, when thousands

Ward, through and who aro never stamped 
r St.) at the tail-end of a declining mar- 
1NDIG. ket, could visualize a more (hopeful 
. 64% sentiment getting under way and bold- 
. 112% IT advised the purchase of stocks at 
. 29% the market The advice made good.

147% The declaration of President Wood 
. 109% of the American Woolen Co., that in 
. 39 his business the trade is compelling
. 34% the manufacturers to carry the stocks
. 85% normally carried by jobbers and re-
. 60% tellers ^ probably true of many lines
. 18% of trade. The cautious buyer has
. 93% fared well to date, but he may have
. 33% cause to regret his timidity when he is
i 62% compelled to compete for a chance to 

13s ! get his order filled. When the vacuum
• 96% now making in the supply of mer-
• ■ 60% chandise, a huge accumulation of
. 11% orders may soon pour into the plant and
• 74 j factory which will tax our manu-
• 67% factoring facilities. Sentiment is a 

mighty factor, and he Is blind indeed 
who cannot detect the beginning of a

' J®:* "better feeling” In many lines of busi- 
ness activity.

. „ The further reduction in the re- 
" discount rate of the New York Feder

11% ' a* *te8Crve Bank from 4% to 3%% is 
( definite confirmation of the growing 
ease of the money market and means 

i much for the further advance in the 
ter the bond market. Investors the country 
•"ful over are being educated as never be-

lnvest-
merits.

New York’s reduction was parallel
ed by a cut in the Reserve Back of 

and Boston rate from 4%% to 3%% Wed- 
While such action serves as 

the 
little

than that, just now, since under 
present conditions the amount of 

same borrowing from'the reserve banks is 
f negligible. From a stock market 

It seemed simplicity itself to gath- ' standpoint it is interesting to note 
■ a tew profits on the short side in that the last cut in the rediscount rate 
le light of Tuesday’s news,—big locally occured in June, 1922, in the 
■op in United States Steel orders,1 comparatively early stages in a major 
iother Increase in the copper sur- bull market, while the last advance 
us-and no clearly defined improve- ; took place in February, 1923, just be- 
ent in any department of industry. ' fore stock prices reached their peak, 
tig gobs of gloom” were being serv- Traders might thus attach some signi- 
up ; some swallowed the bait. Other ficance to a cut at this time.

Critical
The alluring fragrance of 

! Three Flowers Face Powder 
places this beautiful cosme- 

L tic in the front rank of1 toi
let accessories. Its rare 
perfume and carefully 
selected ingredients posses 
those qualities which charm 
and delight the senses. 
There are many face pow
ders obtainable but none 
can equal the delightful 
Three Flowers in its fasci
nating fragrance a n d 
beauty. In all the popular 
shades. Three Flowers 
Face Powder can now be 
obtained àt

when they purchase per
fume. They are really 
hard to satisfy on this 
point. It is noticeable 
though, that most ladies of 
discrimination cease search
ing further when they be
come acquainted with Three 
Flowers, This lovely odor 
seems to captivate instant
ly. It is found in the var
ious Creams and Face Pow
der, and in each preparation 
it appears to please imme
diately. We are featuring 
Three Flowers toilet goods 
this Summer.

Baldwin
lea, bul

like him answered the call of Presi
dent Lincoln. The deceased had num
erous friends in the States and Can
ada who will regret to hear of his 
passing.

Marine Pfd YOUR WEDDINQ GIFT.
ICHARD STEELE
St. ’Phone 1476.

Mack Truck
Punta Saga:

Southern Pacific
Studebaker .........
Tobacco Products 
Union Pacific ...
Ç. S. Steel .......
Great Northern . 
Kelly Springfield 
Rubber 1st Pfd. 
Stewart Warner

Opp Court House.

Employment at ! LADY HAIG AND LADY ALLABDYCE 
TO SELL FORGET-ME-NOTS.

(hi June 80th, Forget-Me-Nots will 
be sold throughout the Dominion. The 
success In the i out ports is assured as 
the coroperatlon shown by friends of 
the G.W.V.A. augurs well for a whole
hearted observance in the different 
centres. ’ r

Mrs. W. B. Frazer, the Dominion Or
ganizer, has supplied nearly 40,000 
Forget-Me-Kncts to the outport dis
tricts up to date. In the City the lad
ies, who have assisted so splendidly 
on Poppy Day, are again disposing of 
Forget-Me-Knots, and they will be 
assisted by the various troops of Girl 
Guides. The factories are being look
ed after by Miss Furlong who will 
call on the various plants throughout 
the morning. All the ex-Service men, 

..parading on July 1st; will wear a For
get-Me-Not, and it ih safe to assume 
that the loyal citizens of St John’s 
will do likewise, as the wearing of 
this token on July 1st, is a respectful 
commemoration .of sacrifice which our 
sons, brothers and companions, have 
been called nppn to make.

The wearing? of a Forget-Me-Not on 
July 1st, achieves a two-fold purpose, 
that of commemorating the memory 
oT "Ours," and to whoee memory the 
Newfoundland National War Memor
ial Is erected, and which will be un
veiled on July 1st, and also as a 
means of contributing to the expenses 
of Veterans’" Week, the financial bur
den of which Is being borne entirely 
by the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. Citizens generally will no doubt 
appreciate this departure from the 
custom of asking the Government to 
allocate funds for such a reception 
and programme of events, and it may 
not be presumptuous to say that the 
G.W.VJV hope that its example may 
be emulated to the betterment of oar 
Island Home. jjg

It is anticipated that some 1M|MH) 
Forget-Me-Nots wHl he sold on June 
'30th, and the co-operation of all is 
‘asked by wearing this Floral Tribute.

the Humber

RECEIVING CONSIDERATION.
The Government has at present: un

der consideration the matter of em
ployment at the Humber, and several 
days ago despatched Employment Of
ficer Gerald Byrne to the scene of op
erations. Mr. Byrne returned yester
day and in conjunction with Major 
Butler, who will arrive her to-mor
row, he will submit a report on the 
situation to the Executive.

Opening.

June 26thBrazilian ................
Montreal Power 
National Breweries
Shawinlgan ............
Spanish River Colin. 
Spanish River Pfd.0’Mara’s Drug Store

“The Shop on the Corner.”

junel9,th,s,tu

PEDIGREW’S 
DRUG STORE,
el7,l9,20 Military Rd.First Encyclopedia 

of the British Empire Sentiment. fore to the virtues
Nothing can surpass the “punish- 

ment of the shorts” for bringing thrills j 
of Joy to the heart of the average 
trader. Nobody loves a bear 
while he occasionally “gets away nesday. 
with It,” he receives not a grain of ■ recognition of the easy state of 
sympathy when he Is compelled to money market, it may do no 
buy back stock which he has borrow- | more 
ed and sold at prices lower down,— 
the lower the better, says the 
average trader.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Flour 
I 58c. Stone.

There can be no doubt that 1924 
will be known as British Empire year. 
The great Exhibition at Wembley has 
opened its many gates to the 30,000,-" 
000 people who, it is estimated, will 
visit this Empire in miniature. There 
is a bewildering series of Imperial 
events, not only In London, but all 
over Britain, arranged for almost 
every day of the spring and summer 
months; and a Naval

HIGH TEST

LOW TEST 
in barrels and case; 

Also
on Retail from tank,

Squadron Is 
“showing the flag” In the seven seas.

All these- great and spontaneous 
movements are bom of the natural 
desire to express or visualize this 
colossal Empire of the twentieth cen
tury, and the question may, therefore, 
well be asked : how many out of the 
millions of people who visit Wembley, 
' r witness one or more of the prov- 
;--.-ial events, will carry away with 

, them to their homes all over the 
world anything more than feelings of 
pride, respect and a kaleidoscopic 
mental picture of a great pageant?

Comparatively few of the Empire’s 
millions will, however, be able to 
come to Wembley. Many who visit this 
great pageant of Empire’wlll wish to 
take back home something more "tan
gible than a mere catalogue of what 
they actually saw there. Almost every 
man, woman and child will have their 
curiosity aroused by many things 
seen, but only imperfectly understood, 
in this miniature Greater Britain.

Encyclopedia To. Aid Wembley.
Recently there started the publica

tion—for the first time in the history 
of literature—of a complete, illustrat
ed- "Encyclopedia of the British Em
pire.” A great and opportune Imper
ial work, in convenient fortnightly 
parts, which will provide those who 
go to Wembley with the essential

Choicest Cut Rib Pork

Very Choice Beef
1 ?c. Ib .

John Rossiter
Phone 549

ShippingWhen Food Tastes BestH. J..Stabb & Cotore >i
Schooner Freedom arrived at Bay 

Bulls last night, 31 dâys from Turk’s 
Island, with a load of salt to A. Hearn.

S.S. Verdunburg and S.S. Flinsburg 
sailed from Bell Island yesterday for 
Rotterdem taking about 10,006 tons on 
each. * ,t

S.S. Carby and S.S. Haugerland 
sailed from Bell Island yesterday. The 
former took 5,500 tons of ore for New
port and the latter 10,500 tons for 
Sydney.

Schooner Faustina has cleared from 
Burgeo with 100 qtls. codfish for Op
orto. The vessel finishes at Ramea.

S.S. Thyra arrived Tuesday mid
night at Botwood from Halifax via 
St. Pierre. The ship is in ballast and 
will load pulp for England from the A. 
E. Reid Co.

and Stanley has

FITE YEAR OLD WELSH MUTTON 
MAKES FINEST JOINT IN THE 

WORLD. >Choice Beef at 10c. Ib, How to Keep 
a Youthful 

Complexion,
G|pt I uneatable except as kid, 

but sheep is best at four or five years 
old. In these days only the wealthy 
epicure can afford five-year-old mut
ton, for since a sheep Is full grown 
before it is two, naturally the farmer 
is not going to feed It for another 
three years on the chance of getting 
another penny a pound for it. Yet 
five-year-old Welsh mutton makes the 
finest joint In all the world.

Most animals taste best when they 
Lamb, of course. Is deli-

Small Green Cabbage,

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
Government Boats

Nothing is more import
ant in the care of the com
plexion in building un a 
beautiful, healthy skin— 
in preventing thewgeing of 
the face—than the proper 
cream treatment. In, the 
Three Flowers treatment 
there are three different 
creams. They have been 
created by exnerts and to 
provide collectively a facial 
treatment so complete, so 
effective with every, type of 
skin, that nothing can take 
its place.
Three Flowers Cleansing 

Cream.
Three Flowers Skin and 

tissue Cream.
Three Flowers Vanishing 

Cream.
These are thé three great 

complexion creams, so 
much admired by all ladies 
of discrimination.

Argyle left Epworth 6.30 p.m. yes
terday, Inward.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 7.36 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe leaving Port anx Basques 
about noon to-day, coming to St. 
John’s.

Home left Humbermouth 10.30 a.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.16 p. 
m. yesterday.

Malakoff arrived Tort Union 10.30 
p.m! yesterday. ■

Portia. No report since St Anthony 
Sunday. _

Sagona left Sandy Islands 3 1 p.m. 
yesterday, going North.

Prospère sailed on "Cook’s Hr. route 
11 a.m.

Sebastopol. No report leaving Hmn- 
bennouth. > " t

Wren left Ganltdis 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
outward.

We Have 
Them!

are young, 
clous, yet many people prefer beet to 
veal. To many men veal Is a poor, 
flavourless meat at beet, and not to be 
compared with three-year-efld beef 
from a fat beast.

Vension, however, seems to depend 
more upon the condition of the stag 
than upon its age. A very old stag Is 
nearly always tough, and certainly 
meat cut from the young antelope or 
buck is very preferable to that from 
older beasts. Pork,.again, mu,st not 
be too old. Certainly the pig is at its 
best before It reaches the age of 
three. i

It is now time to leave off your 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We baye something sober and stylish 

also give you the

Schooner James 
cleared from Grand Bank for Oporto 
with 1,601 qtls. codfish shipped by S. 
Harris.

S.S. Cranley sailed yèsterday from 
Botwood for London taking 4,350 tons 
paper from the A.N.D. Co.

S.S. Canadian Sapper, 6 days from 
Montreal with cattle and general car
go has arrived to the Furness Withy

If the following Smokers 
Goods were properly dis
played at our booth at 
Wembley they would cer
tainly attract the attention 
of every smoker visiting 
there. Our stock comprises 
the following:
Best Briar Pipes.
Leading Brands of Tobacco 
Turkish and Virginia

Cigarettes.
Bock and other Havana

Cigars.
Tobacco Pouches, latest

design.
Cigarette Cases, Silver and

Plain.
Cigarette Holders, best 

quality.
Also a full line of Smokers* 

Requisites.
Should you not fmd the 
Smokers’ Goods you re
quire at CASH’S, it is use
less to try elsewhere.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

-tod.tr Water Street.

can snappy
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any

S.S. Silvià leaves New York Satur
day for this port.

S.S. Winona leaves Montreal June 
21st, and Charlottetown June 23rd for 
this port.

S.S. Sable I. Is due here Monday, 
June 22nd.

S.S. Rosalind Is due to-night.
S.S. Ceuta of the Murray Trans

port Line has arrived from Montreal 
and is now discharging a cargo of 
freight at the wharf of Bowring Bros, 
for A. H. Murray and Co., Ltd., the 
owners. The Ceuta Is expected to sail 
on Saturday.

: industrial and commercial achieve- 
! ments, aqd the general aspect of all 
I the sea-divided lands of the Briitsh 
i Commonwealth.
! , In size alone this national work 
; equals twenty-five illustrated volumes 
j of the usual travel book size. Over 
j- 2,000 of the most interesting and in- 
: struct!ve photographs procurable, 
i and many specially-drawn maps, 11- 
| laminate the text, which consists of 
; 1,160,000 words, djvided into 4,632 ar- 
; tides and' paragraphs, written by 
! statesmen,e administrators, explorers 
and authors, all of whom have the in
timate personal knowledge acquired 
by living in the fields they describe.

In plannlng-out this great Encyclo
pedia of the British Empire and Race, 
Mr. Charles W. DomvtHe-Flfe, the 
Edltor-in-Chief, determined to give it 
a form which should be devoid of the 
old and tedious language, multitude 
of cross-references, and dry-reading 
text of the usual encyclopedia. Here 
is a new form of encyclopedic Work, 
one which can be read "like a book of 
travel or historical adventure, and 
yet referred to as standard of know
ledge. History Is converted Into ad
venture, economics Into glowing ac
hievement, and geography Into fas
cinating world-travel.

It offers to the British reading pub
lic, on the eve of what Is destined to 
be a great Imperial year, the most 
remarkable representation of the Em
pire’s life and appearance ever at
tempted.

Nearly all birds toughen rapidly 
with age. Young grouse, for In
stance, are so greatly preferred to 
older birds that they fetch Just about 
double the price. The same is true 
of partridges and quail, as well as of 
the Inhabitants of the poultry yard. 
Oncé a hen has passed two years it 
Is fit only for boiling. An old goose 
Is altoost uneatable

With fish the case is different It is 
true that young trout are better than 
old, but this fact seems to be due 
chiefly to the difference in feeding. 
An old trout is apt to turn cannibal, 
and this is believed to destroy Its 
flavour. When yon turn to salmon, 
age seems to have little to do- with 
the delicacy of the fish. The writer 
has tasted a huge Avon salmon certain 
ly seven or eight years old—perhaps 
much more—which was Infinitely pre
ferable to a little six-pound grilse 
from the Devonshire Dart.

Some fish, such as plalte, live to a j 
great age—fifty years or more. But 
an old plaice le just as good as a 
young one If both have been feeding 
on the same bottom. The same may 

i so delicate a fish as

Prospero Sails North
J. J. Ridley Druggist

S.S. Prospero, Capt Field, sailed 
from the Dry Dock wharf at 11 <jn. 
for Cook’s Hr. route. The ship took 
a fall freight and the folowlng saloon 
passengers : •—Messrs. Reeves, Modre, 
Rendell, Bennett, Keneflck,

junel4,3i,s,tu,th

JOHNS,
HERE Rendell, Bennett, Keneflck, Scott, 

Canning, Meaney, Cofii), Newell ; Mes
dames Simms, Scott, Harman and 3 
children, Torraville,1 Taylor and Miss 
Ryan, besides-15 in steerage.DAY LONDON DIRECTORY

WWb Provincial * Foreign Section 
and Trade Headings In Five 

Languages-
niables traders to communicate direct 

Published Annually, 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more

Here and There, CREME BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled

GONEU 
TO- P 

morrow:
Ring 198 for 5 and 7 pas

senger cars also cabs.—may27,S! Keeps 
and bee* 
the enai 
dentifrice 
any denti 
it surpasi

teeth clean, white 
il, without injuring 

A common-sense 
ilch does everything 
e can do—and does 
;ly well.
to sizes :

MAGISTRATE’S COURT.—A case 
for non-support was the only busi
ness transacted In the Magistrate’s 
Court this morning. The case was 
dismissed.

Too often this is There’s no need to be led to 
buy, or bake, or eat bread that 
Is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as our Insures 
all these things. You needn’t be 
fooled in using Inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality. , , >">6

insurance
oticy in West End Taxi Service, Queen 

Street, Thone 2616—Iunel7,6i

THE TRAINS.—Tuesday's express 
arrived Port aux Basques 6.60 p.m. 
yesterday. The incoming express left 
Terra Nova 9.02 a.m. and Is due to ar
rive at 4.30. The Carbonear train ar
rived at 12.40 p.m. The express for 
foreign connections went out at 1 p.m.

MARA■‘its the marole In the quarry, 
the mountain’s rugged breast: 

■w* to tell ot fame and glory—
,yts to tell where loved ones rest.”
2^ have ready fur «nick delivery a 
■Wald selection of Headstones and; 
laments at reasonable prices.

forward our catalogue of 
g°sraphic designs and styles to any 
E«s on request; also price list and

be said of even STORK.
INSURANCE COMPANY

however, hold 
certainly the 

afnty as the 
which Is the same fish, but 

; that fresh 
ed. for, pro- 
an excellent

rule does not,

tnciai loss

«ail order form, which makes or- 
by mail easy.

Lrite now and avoid disappotnt-
-t

“There’s a reason.”

Is to be (Our own bakers)
From Cape Rao teblS,

Telegram.
RACE, of large steel-• Store

ball earrings to
■ **> - ”

CO, LTD.
*33 Duckworth Street,

St John’s,

-■ r- , < J
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of Smuts.
With the downfall of the 

Smuts Administration and the 
succession of the Nationaljft- 
Labour Coalition Government 
in South Africa, the attentiez of 
th* Empire at Ifufce Will he 
focuseed upon the Union, 
the pronouncement of their pgl- 
ify will l>e welted with interest 
if not with apprehension.

CARE TOWN. June Tf. - 
That thezNatlonaiiat-Labor Pact £## 

overthrown the Government of gee-** *?»##,
NLJ d,y' «* «
6.8 «tone- 8r «7 »#r*tM 
of the elections to South
a toto# I m esrry f*r t 
losing hj$ seat, albeit st
his party- Ceww Mr ft

eral Smuts was apparent as the late 
returns from yapte.toayB -HtofifAl 
Election in toe Union eamé"”fn ta-detCV 
ft#. CtosAfwr Pt tk» parties late to- ' 
nti*t with » Aopetitlt«#ces #i8 to reds 
port was: South Africap ,£arty,j*0

.The foilowii 
#f from Gags 
tow H the i 
jBPraing:-,

ursday forenoon ex S.S. Rosalind 
selling at rock bottom prices :

$£9ty8£ via# fcrto* J»rti*t*to ” j apt# 1. 8 the 2* copetitoerfBPggl
i g. J7 MYRICK. , to report are bpld as belora,<|hç elec-

► ■»■ tiott of the National Lab or'Met wifi
the Metagan#* te a C.P.R. liner pf | hév# » fri*tertiy*f W'jttiH- ^ f#a- 
!,420 tons grow and waa-proceeding t#e the election has been theRa- 
om Liverpool to Montreal The tionalist Labor Sweep in the Trgpg- 
êt*mm fs SF ItitijAP Vf«8#l *f vail. The National leader and pros- 
64$ ten# gress and 4,41# net- She ppetivp Pfewter G*er« .was

classed as A1 at Lloyds and wap re-elected in Sgtithhpld by a majority 
HH at Waste to tf9$. M#r of 1664.

American Cabbage(Founded ip 187» hr Tt J. Herder.)

Earning QfrUgntm
*hk iT*wne mirnxui, ltd,

PROPRIETORS.

iw he w

Benne tod- ,
Fancy Green Stock, 

tes average 80 to 90 lbe, each.
• was »» batomer gt" to»#. A fr#»t 
prowd awewhtod all wsmto# abe»t 
the etoap dear #f Mr. SUM the f*ewr, 
all lecjkipg at a flab 4tep)*r#4 there. 
In 8#PWranee mighty like g salmon, 
with aealw like to those of » herds* 
And the greatest argumente sbbflt It. 
sews nailing it master»? as# eowe 
hreen- wMe nan did say it w*b a tip- 
Wr. Blit lord, bPV strange grp mes’S 
mteto tod 8PR the mogt trivial 
things serve to take thejr to?8#S from 
their huetoesp. AU 8ftersp#£ to play 
at toaeje, to mr great cQBt|Bt, being 
a hut day, which is the best for the 
am* By wy evening sheet, i team
hPW Rr: Mosdoll to rentese# from his 
»PS8 Sf Pension Copim^sioper, h9t 
Mttis other nm of any import-

Getieral J*r Christina Smuts
has Nob one of the meat out
standing figures among our Em. 
Rire statesmen ever since the
notable Union was effécted fa

A* peewedtog to BL Mil" 
Signed Heedew*.

■ ?• Wrfrmvmr
and not te lndividi

nia Sunkist OrangesA further message reads :
Thursday, June 19, 1924, 'ether akto to wiupto» .wtth TRAIN MVMM jBOlTPB.

. CHICAGO. June lp.
6* of the most daring train r*b-. 

hertoa ever perpetrated, namely the 
hou op .of toe eycagoAHivauhae ap# 
St. Pagl train near Chicago on the 
night of June 13 by eight bandits who 
Obtained $2,055,000 to ca#h and sec
urities has been solved, the postal of
ficials announced lgst afg&t- Four fit 
ailedged robber# are ja egstody, ppe 
has confessed. Part of tg» loot has 
bees recovered and a nation wide 
search f»F to* quartet «W? to UNfty 
is in progress with prospects of ar
rests I# * short time. Greenberg, said 
to be a St. Lewis ganster, planned the 
fobbery at east gL Louis, according 
to p#|ic# ofhtials apd had the gs- 
sistance of Carlo and Ergest Poptoeo, 
Chicago gunman wfro are believed to 
he implicated in ether robberies. 
Carlo xwag arrested yesterday and his 
brother te being Bought. Three 
brothers William Willis and W. E. 
Newton are in custody.

1910. During the Great War f$e 
rendered valuable service jn 
E»et Afriç», gnd at the Impurffif 
Conferenee *e showed himp|ff 
possessed of fearlessness aqd 4 
Whole-hearted devotion to tfce 
interests of jthé BpifHfe, and l$is 
suggestions w! ; always given 
the greatest consideration. Be 
has been Pwemier ef South Afr 

«rica since 1921, and will new b# 
.^uecêBded by General Her*ng,

Assorted Counts,first Encyclopedia of 
the British Empire.
We have on our desk a copy of 

Part One of the first Encyclope
dia of the British Empire, * fur
ther reference to which appear* 
ip another column of this issue. 
The need of such a compilation 
bps long been feit both by the 
student and by all whose senti
ment and interests are bound up 
ip the great Commonwealth of 
Nations, and its appearance, fol
lowing the Imperial Conference 
of last year, and at a moment 
when all the world is visiting 
Wembley, is most opportune.

The advance copy, which de»*8 
with the African possessions, 
gives an excellent idea of the 
comprehensiveness of the work 
with regard to the information 
which it contains, and the sys
tem of arrangement as » hook pf 
reference is all that can be de
sired. The compilation IS tji# 
work of Mr. C. W. Doniiville- 
Fife, and co-operating with him 
were the leading authorities on 
local affairs in the various de
pendencies. - :

“Know your country" is a 
.slogan which cannot be too often 
sounded, but “Know ypur Em
pire,” the motto of the Encyclo
pedia, is one which reminds us 
ef our wider responsibility, end 
recalls to Newfoundlanders in 
particular the proud place which 
she holds as the nucleus of the 
great Federation of British pep-

Boxes.

ALSO
Hundred, 100, Sides American 
Trimmed Sole leather.

•itjsh Government Defeats Empire Pre- 
ferenoe ReeoiutioqlliCanailmà- Postage 
Strike to Take Race ToDay—British 
Government Will Sever Relatione With 
Mexico. _ ' ..... ■

Fishery ReportWho is spoken of AS essentially 
Boor in sentiment, but it is to 
bo hoped that th# gnpat respon
sibility whieh he has assumed 
will have the effect of making 
him realize that personal in
clinations muet ever give place 
to national -interests,

A report from Sub-Coilector Jlfnr- 
Phy, Aigpàtto Wer date June 14, 
states that between Long Harbor and 
Argentia about 8,109 qtls. codfish had 
been taken with shout 500 qtls. fer 
the week. Salt is plentiful the report 
states but owing te stormy weather 
very little fish is being taken with 
caplin. The lobster fishery to toto* 
section te very peer.

F. McNamara,
THOÏTO 393 • - QUEEN STREETflfÇÏB REPEAT 8g£B0 B#8?ITr ' !y offensive attitude towards flw MSO- 

A#(B, I SoMni Government in ttj|ly |,y pt least
LeNpeN, jane io. taSh M»yrm! q? » condemnatory

The Qqreaal Eiectionp to pe»to ^tonîutlep f*8H ywWdây at a 
Africa which Premier Smote called. ffle0ti9p ef ton Prl$fciJ} Mw 
because he did net een|maà< a #»•-}#* Mr- MS»8«tol# »# SO«e
cient majority in toe Assembler to etSOF »tol»tor8 W®rs present- The 
meet the eetobined attacks el the moltHm ahSi feegrdtsg t|}e party's 
Natienalists and I^aberitUs seen de-, "PFfifoqa# detogtotiqa” pf kjdaapptoje 
etioed to bring about the toll Of Ufa g@B|%l|St tteputy Mattottii Se@4s 
administratiee. fte Inst retonto ; “WW» imitetoï S»4 kSArty s#pp#rt

Nfld. Nurse
Amongst Graduates CHILD’S ACT ^AESgg LOSS OF 24

Lives.
yjg ANGELES, June 10. 

Because she wasted the girt in
mates ot Hope Development School at 
Plqya Del Rey bpre to be free so 
they they could hpve a goo# time like
otfrer gif?8- 9»e pf to* toutes, fose-
phine Bert-holme, 14 years old, set 
fire to th® building on May 31, which 
y#Sfi|ted |n to6 l<W Pf. 24 dves- ft® 
g|ri reported noluptorlly t0 Plstf|et 
Attorney Keyes yesterday remarking 
she “has something to say." .

Haig Celebration
At the 65th graduation exercise* pf 

to# Long Island College Hospital geld 
recently 4* physicians sod 22 nuysps 
subscribed to to* HfpgPsrafic Opto- 
Amongst the 22 nurses was one fyew- 
feusdlender, Miss Gertrude Thofgp, 
daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. John Thqrge 
of Bonavista. Mfss Hyra an ofder 
sister graduated from th# same pos- 
pltbl » TW ago and is cow engaged 
la private ggfgtog- 8#to y#Wg liidloo. 
have given excellent proof ef their 
ability to their chosen profession.

JOttf PARADE TOrXtoHT,
A jo|nt pyade of the city brigades, 

Girt Guides and Boy Scouts will tgk# 
place this evening. The 8.W.VA. 
Guard ot Honor will also participate. 
The brigades will line the streets and 
the guard of hgnor starling from the 
promenade, to# OMSlBWy point for 
the 1st of July, w|U march to the War
Memorial whor® a rehearsal of to# 
ceremony of saluting the flag will 
take Place, Time af inarch and to# 
differeat osfemnutes will be cheeked 
up at to-night's maneenvres, so toat 
toe progsamm# m b# necurately set. 
There wjll alao be g m>is rehearsal 

Onasds pod

go iiu4 in hand with Three Flowers Vanishing 
Cream, This dainty and delightful cream gives 
to milady’s toilet the exquisite effect that only 
the perfect cosmetic can produce. Its odor is 
delightful. No Cream can excel Three Flowers.

the ftputs’ Party; pms tu# Pr#elsr> s cipito »t liberty «A Bam9pr#ey " It 
mall ONtiOrtto Of Sevan or eight In ig RPt dear If too Prmfor and W
the last Assembly has been complete- ; colleagues vqto# toy top r#fOlUtten,
If wipe# egt, wfeile p#vpra| of h|s b9t It if stated toes #M got cast b»l-
miuteters and many of the leaders of jets gggiget to ' 1 ^ '
hi# W»W bpyp gufpyp# dCfMfeiB r iii.^iiii.irn it"
not yet knowg wb#to#r Premier Smuts SLf. PFfiFfciS Al BOFBTFCL.
will resign on the outcome of the. eie- CAPE TOWN, S^l., j|gn# 18.

^ " “ ' r’ " * ftiWPwe

AN EXAMPLE RUSSIA RIGHT pOL-
Lew.

i < '-j-i MOSCOW .June 19. , 
In a speech remarkabie'fof esndoerr 

8- P, 9#toert#ff tol# BOO delegates of 
fifth congress ot the third Internat
ional yesterday there was no reagep 
to feel discouraged over the fact that 
the Comipunist Internationa) ha# 
failed to attain a victory in to# 
majority of western couptriep, oy that 
the Socialists revolution bas net )>•#? 
developed with to® rapidity antiejpai-

Skd at Dry Dock
Gutted by Fire» sembiy and await defeat «gfojifët ot

eenfid^ee before^hte aewwme* fs’Wt doflbtfflf, ft# OAvfitoWpt W. Kennedyby to# C.L.B., C G C.
Mount casbsi ban#? to whtoh uo to-
str#ments wiilAbp h#*fd.

sigus It is probable toatj he re- Hutr Vtofi Nfiti W ton* partial 
signs be will be suecesded by a suits has 85 gestg.
tom ministry hsaded by the National
ist leader General Hertzog, but'there 
is se important provisteh In tb# pa#t 
entered into between toe NattonqllMe 
and the Laborltee, whereby the two 
agreed to work together In ton nfeg- 
tions for the overthrow pf too tiwWW 
Administration, that in to* ovegA nf a 
Nationalist vtstery thsrr ebonld 6# 
attempt during the life ef to# *fW& 
elected Assembly to test to# «»#•«**; 
ef the seeegston ef #o*to A#*» frfiP 
toe Empire. 1S»s tote «Bpstton wl** 
is pne of the plonks in th# Natippallet 
programme 
anether

Last night about 9.55 an alarm pf 
fire frem Box 41, brought the Central 
and West End Compaq}## to an old 
si}ed at the hegd of t|s Dry Do#k, 
Which was foqnfi ig a htos#. Before 
the Are gained mash headway two 
streams of water were quickly directed 
eg th#. burning building, and after 
twenty minutes work it was finally 
Subdued, but net before the interior 
v# badly gutted, an# • a stock #f 
biscuits which was stored there, d##- 
troyed. Hew the fire or|g|U#ted I8 
not know. The all-out alarm w«s 
rttofi to M-26-

Druggist
rams AND GREAT ggjf AIN WILL BE

BROKE IT.
Mexico ciyv, Jan# >s, 

The lritisb Ptwlto having lB-
aamed the Mexican Consul General 
: tilfil: to* Wtottou# Will be
g» #*pM Herbert
totoaine, the Charge D’Affair#, h#-

Will Operate
The management ef the Govern

ment Railway have decided to run 
appelai trains next week in conaee- 
tien with the Earl Haig eelebratien. 
The first train will leave Curling tor 
St. John's on Friday morning, June 
27th, followed by a train frem Grand 
Falls th# same night. In addition to 
the above, four regular express trains 
will be running during to# week.

France Changes 
Her Statesmen

BUT MAINTAINS HER 
POLICY.

We EIRE
* titol ef toê Stito* Dipiomatb Glass - Chinato r«-

Taxi—Office Morris
’heme 3Sl6*^unei7#

:Wf ?<W#rIt 15 not surprising tnat 
France is somewhat sceptical on 
the question 'of securing pay
ments from Germany, and the 
pronouncement of the new Pres
ident in his first message to Par
liament makes it elear that he 
has no intention of trusting 
blindly to th# faith of a nation 
which has yet to show that its 
promises can be relied upon.

The Report of the Experts has 
met with general approval gnij 
the various nations concerned 
have expressed in a ..whole
hearted manner their desire tR 
see the' plan put Into operation,

and that he miSsettiNF-

AJTOWff* medially uvtmo^*
Ï* ties# fro# hi# Govsrnmeat.
, June 10. -lilitli iw,,
Regtal «#- MtiTHES AÿSikT ORDERED Df

i ea strike, ONTARIO SCANDALS:
dified that v TQBONTQ, June I*,
tea Utolato , ttoea initrootione from Alter##? 

««* it they titoeral Ntokfll} # warraul f#r th# ar- 
to#yayptq vest of fermer Ansietant Tr#a#mer 
le iumtk. Charles Mattom, Jr-, of Oatario has 
toOUSd to= be*U iseufid by |h» Ontario Provtocial 

P^FI- ft# charge I# violation# ot 
^etiÿet commis#}^ Act. Matthews 

to* ffit, «Ü too pwrtiawflt huitototo *to»ut
th# wtodle ot March tolluwia, a#q-

, jua, II.
ot consider & AWMto Btismittee i8
rfiSSto ?*? N WW of partkiuat-
aU It was ^ to a tore# w»y split «f 810,006 per 
by Frank <* * Urevietol bwd transaction.
er ef t*w 8Tl<to6e *?*# ipvtiVlM U P, Ma#on * 
ihurt itoUti^totaut rolitfve §f Matthew# wfeg 4i#- 

timut «44 to
toe meuthr ?,eUeved W tk# Bygrtoelfil F#»cé to 
l said that be wl?h ffifi tor»#» a???#tqgt treasurer, 
yl.l gtrike eee-i.
•Wt "W ARRIVAL OF TROOPS

Drifts From it# Moorings
Sergeant’s Memorial

STORM DAMAGE9,
FARGO, June 1».

Twe persons we*# JtfHed a#4 Up
wards ot twenty were i#!ert#l agd 
property 4s#page estieqatod qt half 
toillton w## 4##e at Bteki#»eu 14 * 
heavy sto*to ypsterfiey.

U. S. AVIATORS AT BANGKOK.
HANGROK SIAM, Jqne' |9.

The United States aviators arrived 
here at five o'clock Wednesday alley- 
neon Iumq Saigon, Frniudi Initotibina. " 
They mad# one stop on the way.

Parties, Balls, Dances, etc. 
apy quantity supplied.

$602.60
1A0
1J90

Amount Acknowledged
I. D. Grahaf* .. .. .. .
G. 8. Tqyloe »,............
G. Loveys .................
P. I WWto •• Ü , 
W. Fogwill .........
T. C. Noel ., ,, , t .. ,
S. Gill .. .. .. .............
M. Flynn.................... ....
8.R. Ford .. .. .,, .. .
«• #, ......................
J, C. P- .. ,, ,, ,, , 
f. $. Shertall .. „. ., ,.

Steele & Sons, Ltd
100 WATER STREET 

- r Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

MBS. STEPHEN FRENCH, Celey»s Ft,
agmpw—e|#eiv"e»u m

The, fieath eeeurred at Coley's Pt, 
Bay Roberts, pn Saturday, 14th inst, 
after ag ilineag of only pne week'# 
duration, Mary Ann, aged1 79 years, 
widew ef the late Stephen Preneh. 
Left t# mwrtAAtiUto8* of a kind and 
lovtetg mother are two-daughtq** Mrtr. 
J<*8 A. Morgan. 8A John’#; Mr#, f, 
Hardy, Bnatcq. Mass.; also tour run#. 
William J. and Rub##, Coley’s Point; 
Ch#Fto» 8. and ft*## H. #f Iwto#, 
Mass. The funeral took place on Mon
day, lflth inst. to th.e Ç. of B. Church 
Coley’» Point and wgs largely attend
ed. R#v- e, M. RtrtMto, Roetor of 8»y
Roberto pffleisting at the eburah ##d 
graveside. •• . r

Afllarp to #«»#! blessed sleet,
<8 thee* where err# have e#e#*d te

weep,
Whee they, i
Shall i
Asleep in Ji

Reg. W. Perry 
». J. Cerew ..
i, 8- Ftirtof#
A. R. C.‘ .. ..

Stirriag
f. P. L. .. ..

Ttieir approval, however, cannot 
make the Finn operative, as 
everything depends upon the at
titude adopted by Geraiany, and 
so far .there has been nothing tg 
indicate that their intentions are 
sincere; -

Pie determination of th# 
ïÿenefc people to remain in oc
cupation of the Ruhr until thf 
guarantees provided in the Ex
perts’ Report have been set up 
is, mthiral, justifiable and reason
able. While it cannot be denied 
that Many of the claims sub- 
Qtitted for war damages by the 
people were excessive, thefaetre- 
maips that the destruction 
MToUfht by Germany in French 
tfisritory can never be estimat
ed on a cash basis, but so far as 
a quid pro quo can be applied, 
tjKtfttondr --------

e! Fire! Fire!This mesgtog. after a ti 
ness; William H„ #nly son of 
til# late Jsmes M >*epm 
yqnrs. Funergl oq Batu*4gy _ 
m, teem to leto reelfieu*#, «8 Brtoe

Bess®#*®

low F:

our property against loss by Fife with a 
Iritish Fire Office. Losses Liberally and

nsrpool & London & Globe Insur 
ante Company, Limited.

KPiG BR06^ LTD^ Agents for Nfld,

■■*■■■■■ _ CAU8I8
1 eeiepiïT.

WH, ft*» »,
Deverel towwiafi ®*#cteti militia

inm toe Pmrtasee ot R#We see th#- 
«wf «wehN lato Ren# x##te#d»y 
stofitos titolr wer MBS*. A* effetol 
6#w»wl*ttw issued W to# cw-'
mander of the Militia says tk# g#Rs 
centration is ne way eennected wjth 
toe Mrtwsftf tor wttoteniHieq ot 
publie e,âW hut that th# mURa vu
ordered to Rome to rqgfier honors to
«*» Wrfc to# atm ef 4lnwfeto6 luweton to

Pure, el irigRy ,en the 18th iqst, gt b 
W«^, toritoS eblld ol j 
rfnifred M#rr|s el Watty, 
led sgieqtoiiy wd, #y coi 
Bar Reberte, en Saturday, ^

ÿds t» thé Frew*
PP*P

LONDON, June 19. 
FQllftWtef a two deys débat# en

toe questisa 9f odeptin*. the.pTqtqr- 
•R6# rfSelUMe# endefted by the tm- 
plri gwtotosst to#t aetetof, to*
HWfl# Ot CemmoFs tonight te* %
veto op to# drat tour eeafereaee r#t*lu
tie»», r#?atipg to preferensw m to#

fllan# Mnawwow news,
rs the Lose ot 
m twe 4 
later and ppe |

r—*'wW'OUR PRSSCRipnOV DEPT.
Ther# ig no professien or eeoupa- 

ti#n, exceptipg that perhaps pf » 
dqctor, where knowledge, skill and 
eaperience eoupt fp# more than they 
40 in that pt the compounding Phar. 
m««|st. Therefore we wteh to keep 
bfifere Tee th# tact wr Prescription 
Dey»rtB»t la #$e#ptiBn»iiy well *p- 
Pfilnted for this Mad pt work anfi 
gfider no circuest»a##e, te an in##- 
gte^.«#d peragg «IlfiWfd tp put up a 
Prescription. W# keep e#Iy th# pur,

loving
pqns, one

TO BUY Ile to wee# u# unira,

WABlftSwhisk W
te bg yeeeivedIIW- Viet* P»-It or fear

They sleep i jbNpçegfe 

itn Mi
BIS 1928.Party, who hw

WRITE INTEREST.every right to Thevato CANADIAN

PARSONS,

«Tifir œÊtmM

|P ■ip

mülïiiiï
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Rig Battle Scenes
— - - > |H ■

Smuts’ Political Rival
at Crescent To-!

(London Graphic.)
He ie a little, black-haired, bright 

eyed lawyer from jgloemfontein wh< 
is of atratigely -puzzltag personality 
He is an easy and fluent speaker, « 
delightful after-dinner companion. 
Meet him outside the arena of poli
tics and instinctively you like him 
He has a natural $ft of humfcr>whicfc 
add» an engaging quality tennis talk, 
and he talks well on most subjects. 
lie is a BA., and a LL.D. of Amster
dam University, and, with one reser
vation his outlook on life is broad, 
liberal, and

ivTAnn®-nr •cas a
LOVE TWICE.

Battle scenes -with a mighty thrill 
re mere incidentals of background 
, the more crashing scenes of do- 
iestic drama in "Can a Woman 
0T6 Twice?" Ethel Clayton’s new- 
■t starring vehicle. The battle

-scents, while magnificent in them- 
,eives. are used merely to establish 

>tle death of the young wife’s hus- 
llyjd. This loss of her hero-husband, 
Eggether with the birth of a son, 
Likes the woman wonder if it is pos
sible to love again. Torn twtxt loy- 
k]ty to memory and hope of the 
kjture, the woman indulges In a great 
k|S which ultimately is made white by. 
Le coming of second love. The 
4oroughly gripping plot is the work 
Lf Wyndham Gittens, and was pro- 
[Snced under the direction of James 
jgr. Horne. The picture is released 
kg Film Booking Offices, 
f To-morrow night's ' Amateur Con- 

’4s?t will be a bumper show, you 
|Wt afford to miss it.

intensely human; his 
intellectual resilinecy, again with that 
one reservation, is both astoi)biljtog 
and fascinating. What is wrong; men 

•with James Herzog? Precisely; vb®1 
has been wrong with many famous 
protagonists, in the world’s history. 
He is a fanatic—perfectly sane on 
every subject but one. He is the rein
carnated spirit of the bigoted, ignor
ant narrow minded Boer of the back- 
veld. The Empire is nothing to him; 
the Boer is everything. His fanaticism 
is purely rffcial, and so intenté that 
he would cheerfully sacrifice the 
whole future of his country to pre
serve Boerlsm unsullied and intact. 
The Dutch dialect spoken in South 
Africa, the ’Taal’ has no such claims 
on history ad Celtic or Gaelic. It is 
a tongue evolved on the land, with a 
vocabulary hardly more inspiring 
than that of the Hottentot, the Kaffir, 
or the Bantu. It Is impossible to 
construct from it a literature much 
in advance of a child’s first primer.

; Yet Herzog has fought for it in the 
past as though it were as precious 
and as priceless a possession as the 
tongue of Shakespeare or of Dante. 
He is fighting to-day as he fought in 
1911 for the Taal, and he does not 

Those who knew him

Reduced
Voile, 

Gingham 
and Cotton 

DressesTHINGS29 Wives in China
! FINDS NEW YORK CITY 
IS TOO EXCITING. The new Summer Frocks mast be \ " IL M

Interesting looking as well as cool and - VlTTK/Pfc 
fresh and intriguing in style. These 
Dresses with their checks, stripes and I g
pretty plain shades, have a decided II
flair of interest. See them and be con- v,|W I I
vinced. VVj 111
Gingham Dresses. I I | ||

A splendid assortment, in dainty ' H H fl! D 
stripe effects, with Organdie collar ^ij ’
and cuffs and long girdle. p!,

Reg. $4.10 each for ..$88» I
Reg. $2.30 each for .. .. .. ..$1.96

Cotton Twill Dresses.
White, with assorted pretty stripes [7 /

of Saxe, Rose, Green, Lemon and If ( \
Hello, round neck, short sleeves, ves- -----to—
tee of white pique. Reg. Of? TW KG ;
$3.76 each for.................... ev v

Check Gingham Dresses. •-
No summer is complete without its special fashions in 

frocks of Check Ginghams. New and charming after each 
tubbing. In fresh summery Checks, with collar and cuffs. 

•Reg. $3.00 each for .. .. .. . .'rvwl|?;R'. .t \. ..$2.65 
Reg. $5.00 each for...................................................... $4.25

White Voile Dresses.
Special quality Voile .smart models, nicely finished with' 

embroidered panels, others with wide beading and colored 
ribbon girdle ; assorted sizes.

Reg. $4.25 each for........................ .....  ........................$3.66
Reg. $6.00 each for '.. .. .. .. .. .. '<i.......................$4.25
Reg. $7.00 each for.................. ... ..  ...................... $585
Reg. $8.76 each for ...................... ; ........................ $7.15

Colored Gingham Dresses. â.
A good assortment in all the newest shades, in pretty 

stripe effects, long roll collar, short sleeves with turned 
cuff; assorted sizes. ,,< ; , j ,

Reg. $2.96 each for....................................................-..$2.53

Broadway Shows, but Thinks 
Women Should do Undressing 

at Home.
Traveling alone, although he ad- 

iltted possessing twenty-nine wives 
( various ages and temperaments. Ho 
[cm Tong, said to he one of the rlch- 
it bankers in Hong Kong, sailed on 
be Aqultania for Southampton, 
fbence he will go to London to visit

Blouses
When the Calendar say» “Summer,” Fashion says Tub 

Blouses, and we reply with this great sale of Tub Blous
es. We pride ourselves on our splendid stocks, everyone 
of which shows some clever touch to make it out of the 
ordinary. The values are extraordinary, as a visit will 
undoubtedly prove.
White Voile Blouses.

A wonderful showing, in all the very newest styles; 
long and short sleeves, square, round and V neck, trim
med with hand-embroidery, lace insertion, etc.

Reg. $1.36 each for........................ ... .............................$1.15
Reg. $1.46 each for......................................................... $L80
Reg. $1.66 each for .. ....................................... . .. ..$L80
Reg. $1.85 each for ....................................................... $1.60
Reg. $2.00 each for....................................... $1.70
Reg. $2.60 each for.........................................................$2.20
Reg. $3.26 each for.........................................................$285
Reg. $4.00 each for............................................ . .. . $8.60

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
. Tailored models in White and Ivory, trimmed and 

fastened with pearl buttons.
Reg. $3.20 each for.........................................................$280
Reg. $3,80 each for.........................  $&20
Reg. $4.26 each for.......................................... ,g.s0
Reg. $6.00 each for . ...................................................... $*.40

White Spun Silk Waists.
Reg .$ 7.76 each .for....................................................... $«■*•>
Reg $ 9.25 each for........................................................ *7.90
Reg. $10.00 each for............ ............................ .... $8.»0

White Tricolette Smocks.
Some with crochet edge on neck and sleeves, others 

daintily worked with colored silk, plain white and white 
with fancy stripes.

Reg. $ 3.50 each for .. ........ ...................................
Reg. $ 3.85 each for ......................................................
Reg. $ 6.50 each for....................................................... *»•»*
Reg. $10.50 each for .. .... .... .- --- .. .. - < - .$886

Pretty things for <wae tots. This la-die time to Buy it you would dress the little 
folks In dainty, attractive things at very low cost. The fallowing items are worth in
vestigating;— >;

Infants’ Cambric Dresses. Infants’ Long Slips.
White Cambric Dresses, .trimfned with Neatly finished with tucks and em-

embroidery, lace, insertion and -ribbon: broidery.
Reg. $1.00 each for.........................85c. Reg. $1.40 each for.......................$L20
Reg; $1.60 each for V. ................$1.25 Reg. $2.20 each for .. .. .. . .$L90
£H|8 Ztl 'or :::: :: ::gft child’s cambric underskirts.
Reg. $2.85 each fbr .. .. . .$2.46 Trimmed with embroidery, lace and

■ -> ■ '■>■■■■ Insertion.
Infants’ Cambric Robes. Res- soc. each tor  ....................68c.

__Reg. $1.00 each for.........................................................................85c.Finished with embroidery, insertion Reg $14B eacll for ;...................... $]og
and lace. », on Reg. $2.30 each for .. . . .........$L95

lo'oc eacï î,or •' ...............Reg. $2.60 each for . . . .$2.20Reg. $2.$6 each for.......................$2.48 ° v
Reg. $3.50 each for........................$295 Infants’ Bibs. “
Reg. $5.00 eadi for .. ...............$4.25 Plain and embroidered.

fjrj® Reg. 16c .each for ..' .. ..' .. .-13c.

Infants’ Silk Robes. IZ fl " " X “jfc
Dainty Silk Robes, neatly trimmed _ ,

with lace and Insertion. _ Infants Voile KObeS.
Reg. $ 8.76 each tor...................... $7.85 Prettily embroidered, neck and sleeves
Reg. $ 9.25 each for..................... $7.S0 trimmed with lace.
Reg. $1080 each for.....................$S80 Reg. $3.25 each for.$2.75

Infants’ Wool Coats. *7;35 ^ for.....................^
White Wool Coats, assorted styles and Infants r eCtlOrS. 

sizes. * Best -quality Turkish Cloth, White and
Reg. $1.20 each for .. ................$186 ■ Striped.-
Reg. $1.70 each for .. .. :. . .$1.45 ; , Reg. SOc,
Reg, $1.90 each for i. tv .. V .$fcW ' , Reg. 26c.

stop to reason, 
well say he is dangerous because of 
his personality. His Influence among 
the Boers is very great.”

p says, live In amity in different 
mages, has one of the finest collec
te of Chinese porcelains in exist- 
fce. Ho Kom says all his wives- are 
jugal and painstaking, and are less 
ipensive than are the ex-wives of 
jnerican altmontsts.
Ho Kom has been in N»w York five 

ays and saw a different musical 
tow each night. He likes musical 
jmedies. “Women should confine 
îeir undressing to the home,” he

Belvedere Garden Party
The large number of people who 

attended Belvidere Garden Party yes
terday had a delightful evening. The 
men's committee under the chairman
ship of Mr. J. J. Lacey had the grounds 
nicely decorated and the stalls con
veniently arranged. Mrs. Hlscock and 
her committee had all the tables well 
supplied and a brisk trade progressed 
throughout the evening. The wheels 
of fortune and various side shows 
were well patronized, as were also 
the tea tables. The returns from 
these sources were fully up to ex
pectations. The music was furnish
ed by the C.C.C. and Mount Cashel 
Bands.

The Junior1 Football League played 
a series of football games which were 
well contested, and very Interesting. 
The final play off was between the 
Scouts and Holy Cross teams and the 
latter were successful in winning 
handsome gold medals. The team 
was P. Murphy, F. Fitzgerald, L. Fitz
gerald ,R. Owens, F. Moore. The 
prizes were presented by his Grace 
Archbishop Roche. The dance held 
at night in the Recreation Hall un
der the management of Mrs. H. Peddi 
grew was a most enjoyable affair. 
The hall was artistically decorated 
for the occasion ; baskets of flowers 
and colored papers being tastefully 
arranged so as to make a very pretty 
setting. The music was supplied by 
the C.C.C. Band.

The Garden Party was a complete 
success and the combined committees 
are to be congratulated for their ef
forts on behalf of the orphans.

gives F He says he has a letter of Introduc
tion to the Pope and hopes for an 
mdience, and expects from King 
fceerge the decoration of the Order of 
Mt. Michael and Sti George. He says 
Re is a brother to Sir Robert Ho 
[long. Chinese High Commissioner to 
fee British Empire Exposition, 
r "The collection of Chinese porce- 
fiams in the Metropolitan Is very fine,” 
said the Chinese, speaking with the 

I authority of a collector.
But the banker said what he most 

iesired these days was tranquility,

•dor is
•wers.

:h for
/ 36c. each for

Reg. 46c. each tor

Pretty
Neckwear
Novelties
Specially
Reduced

ValuesWhite Linen, lace trimmed. 
i Size 30 x 30.

Reg. $1.10 each for .. 95c. 
Size 32 x 32.

Reg. $1.15 each for .. 96c. 
Reg. $1.80 each for . .$1.10

White Linen, Battenburg 
trimmed.

Size 30 x 30.
Reg. $1.85 each for ..$187 

Size 36 x 36.
Reg. $2.20 each for ..$180 
Reg. $2.40 each for . .$280 
Reg. $2.60 each for . .$280

in Whitee of the Screen** i 
eatest Entertainments

Women’s Silk Hose.
Fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes-; 

all sizes. ’
Reg. 75c. pair for ...................... ; .. 68c.
Reg. $1.30 pair for ............................. $L17
Reg. $3i60 pair-fin» .. .. .................... $284
Reg. $3.30 pair-1er- .................. ... .. . $287
Reg. $3.50 pair for .............................. $8.15

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Reg. 60c. pair for   Ob
Reg. 80c. pair for ................................. 72c.

Women’s Cotton Hose.
Seamless, fashibned leg, double heels and 

toes, garter top»; all sizes.
Reg. ,18c. pair for................................... 16c.
Reg. 20c. pair for ..............................18c.

Child’s Cotton Hose.
Ribbed, fashioned ankle, spliced feet; 

sizes 5 to 9%. | -w
Reg. 24c. pair tor ............................... 22c.

Child’s Cotta# Hose.
Fine ribbed, spliced feet, elastic tops. 

Size 6 & 6H. Reg. 18c. pair for ..16c.
Size 6 Reg. 20c. pair for ..18c.
Size 7 Reg. 22c. pair for ..20c.
Sise 834,. —' Reg. 26c. pair for . ,24c.

Organdie Collars.
White Organdie, round style, self em

broidered.
Reg. 40c. each for.................................84c.
Reg. 45c. each for.................................88c.
Reg. 56c. each for ,. .. .. ...............46c.

White Organdie.
Colored embroidered.

Reg. 66c. each for................................ 46c.
Reg. 80c. each for .. .   67c.

Crepe-de-Chene Collars.
White, round style.

Reg. 66c. each for.............. .... .. . 65c.
Reg. 86c. each tor.................... .... . ,72c.

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Frilled Val. Lace, round collar and cuff 

Reg. $1.20 per set for................. . .$180
Organdie Sets.

White Organdie Collar and Cuff Sets, roll 
collar, self embroidered.

Reg. $1.10-per. set for ;
Bertha Collars.

White and Cream 
good looking.

Reg. $2.20 each for 
Reg. $2.36 each tor 
Reg. $2.86 each for 
Reg. $3.20 each for

■uibs for Betty Balfour certainly 
W the job well. She is the very 
Fit of vitality, whose every appear
ed on the screen means another 
play of comedy fireworks.

"Squibs, M.P.” she is both phll- 
ithropist and parlamentarian, a lit- 
$ lower seller who has climbed the 
ptial ladder carrying with her a 
IWc box of amusing tricks, 
petty laying xthe law down to 
per or masquerading in officer’s 
Perm at a costume ball In Paris, 
I chopping up lumps of butter at 
I Squibs Pure Milk Dairy, or ehow- 
p P C. Lee how to make a parlla- 
ptary speech, pasting up election 
Fk white-washed hecklers, plead- 
N the cause of babies before battle- 
p In the House of Commons, or 
ping ghosts in a haunted castle, 
that the self-same Betty, radiating 
Bplaess all the time, 
pquibs, M.P.” is Squibs’ funniest 
Future so far, and certainly Betty 
Pour’s cleverest and happiest per-, 
pttance. It makes one wonder if I 
Pe is any limit to the amount of | 
^«be can get ont of life.
I'Hay Miss Marjorie Hutchings, 
B John’s talented Contralto will he 
Pi In selected program.

Sideboard Cloths.
' -White, Hemstitched, self embrolder-

Size 14 x 68. Reg. 65c. each for 66c. 
: -Size 12 x 68. Reg. 86c. each for 78c.

White lace and insertion, Sideboard 
Cloths. —
Slz« 11 x 66. Regeé 60c. each for 60c. 
Size 18 x 68. ReL,. 86c. each for 78c. 
Site 12 X 68. Rag., j 
Mse 18 x 68.

Duchess Sets.
White Lawn, self embroidered.

Reg. 66c. each for.......................... 66c.
Reg. $1.36 each for............. . $1.16

White Linen, lace and insertion 
trimmed.

Reg. 90c. per set for .. .. .. 77c.
Reg. $1.00 per set for...............86c.
Reg. $186 per set for.............$186

Centres.
White, hemstitched, self embroider

ed.
Sise 12 x 12. Reg. 26c. each for 81c. 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 36c. each for 80c.

Poplin Centres.
Oval shape, fringed, silk Poplin, col

ored embroidered.
Reg. 76c. each for........................ 68c.

Highest Prices Paid,
Reg. $1.10 each for - - »6c.
Reg. $1.20 each for .. . .$180

Frilled, colored embroidered. Size 
20 x 20.

Reg. 90c. each for...............   -77c.
Reg. $180 each for...............  ,$L10

Hemstitched, self embroidered. Sise 
20 x 80.

Reg. 11.26 eaeh for .. -
Reg. $1.80 each for.................. fUO
Hemstitched, colored embroidered. 

BiXe 20 x 20.
Reg. $1.10 each for.................... *6c.

RAW FURS WANTED.
Muskrat Skins, Lynx, Red Fox, 

White Fox, Cross Patch and Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skins. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skins. Scrap Cop
per. Brass, Lead and all kinds .of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and all kinds of Tailor’s Clip
pings and all kinds of Scrap Iron. Best 
market price paid and immediate re
turns. .
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE A 

METAL COMPANY.
17 Water St West

1180 each for $L10

Sideboard’ Cloths.
.Size 16 x 60. Reg. 81-76 each for $187 
Size. 14,x 70. Reg. $2.00 each for $188

exceptionally
.. . .\ .$U0 Reg. 86c. each for

June2,lmo

YOUR GIRL

Men’s Sira Will take a real interest and 
make a success of the fine art. of 
cooking if you provide her with 
the necessary equipment at 
home. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashionéd 
coal stove is no reason why the 
young generation should be bur
dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with à 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a Modern 
Heat Regulator, perfect results 
are certain. ___

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD : 4 cups flour, 6 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cap 
English walnuts, 1 cup milk, 2 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents And add the chopped nuts. 
Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
let stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at 375 de
grees and bake for 20 minutes.

Estimates and full particu
lars gladly furnished by

St. John’s Gas Light Co.

PClow Cases. . , *
A special assortment, In assorted style».

Reg. $3.60 pair for...................... ................  .$2.18
Reg. $3.00 ifair for .. . -................. .............8886
Reg. $380 pair for .. j• «, », • ■ •, ,,$LW

Guest Towels.
White Huckaback, special quality, neatly stamp

ed; assorted sizes.
Reg. 70c. each for ., . ; .. ................. ■ 60c.
Reg. $180 each for .; .... *v .. ................... 86c.

Bolster Cases.
White Linen, stamped ready for working.

Reg. $1.65 each for........................................ $1-40
Reg. $1.75 each for .. .. • # «• • • •• •• •

Baby Pillow Cases.
White Pique, stamp in pretty designs; sise 22

x 26.
Reg. 60c. each for.......................................... 51c.
Reg. $1.16 each for..........................................99c.
Reg. $1.25 each for...............................  ..$187

Tea Cloths.
White Linen, stamped in pretty designs ready 

for working; size 36 x 36. '■ —
Reg. $2.50 each for............................. gJ*
Reg. $2.96 each for .. «. .. • - -• ». -*g80
Reg. $8:00 each for..........................................8=86
Reg. $4.90 each for......................................... $4.17

Centres.
White Linen Centres, stamped in pretty de

signs, suitable for crochet and buttonhole edge; 
assorted sizes.

Reg. 65c. each for.................- • • •• •• • * 56c.
Reg. 86c. each for .. .. ,. ........................... 78c.
Reg. 95c. each for............................................98c.
Reg. $1.20 each for .. «« .* .• .• ». •• • .$188

Luncheon Sets.
7 piece White Linèn Luncheon Sets, stamped 

ready for working. 1 • ■■ , „„
Reg. $2.00 each for..........................................SL76
Reg. $2.26 each for......................................... $182
Rdg. $4.26 each for .. ................. ... ..$882

Men’s Straw Hats.
AU the very latest styles , 

are here, new styles that fit 
your head correctly. All of
fered during this sale at re- , 
duced prices.
Boater Shape.

Reg. $1.75 each for.................
Reg. $2.00 each for............. ...
Reg. $2.25 each for .. .. .SÊ
Reg. $2.50 each for................
Reg. $2.76 each for .. .. .. > 
Reg. $286 each for .. ..«•>. 
Reg. $3.75 each for .. ..

Men’s Panama Hats..
Reg. $2.10 each for \........... ...
Reg. $2.85 each for.......... |§.

Trevassa The reputation en
joyed by this store 
of carrying the larg
est assortments of

lac e é Is fully 
sustained by our 
present showing. In 
fact the display of 
new and desirable 
patterns is even 
greater than is the

Remembered

" Ceylon pavilion at Wembley 
jto human as well as its commer- 
! ao|cii, and many peopl» have 
tlnb/restefi in the lifeboat of the 
F6* ship Trenasa, which, in 
F maje a journey many hun- 

of mn«v lasting twenty-one 
P*o4 ending at Mauritius. This 
pst, whhA is the silent symbol of 
iVeiaendaus job rage of the offl- 

made that dramatic journey, 
r**1 on checks, and is the cen- 
F a Brest deal of attention at the

Boys’ Straw Boater
Reg. 95c. each for .. ..

Linen Hats.
Boys’ White Linen Hats, 

crown.

wonderful selection of camisole an.l
■ow embroidery, assorted styles, stamp-Llnen, neatly stamped, assorted sizesralenciennesoideries, in both up brim, pleated

ed in prettyeach foris. All at reducedTorchon
each fqr each for

, $1.65 each for

ot’» weather-worn sides, in 
Cwj$ao colour, bring ro

te Ceylon’s more practical 
eh she tens wfch displays 'of 
ir, spices and Jewels.

Phone 8L
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m^z
Where $1.00 Buys $2.00 

#'• Worth.

Cotton
HoseMen’s Caps

in all kinds of à g\ 
Tweeds and all \ 1 1 
shades and /| Ml 
sizes................ I t# nJ

Per Pair

Combinations
Ladies’ and Misses, 
ribbed Com- j 
binations with \ \ 
shoulder /| 
Straps ....

Men’s Umbrellas
Good quality Cotton Um
brellas with good heavy 
springs and ^ 4A

attracted 
ible. For

Sales ever held in St John’s. Never before has a SA 
nés “THE BROADWAY” offers are Unbeatable and Unma 
ich no other Store but “THE BROADWAY” can offer at

the dosing of one of the mostThe end of this week will see
so many keen shoppers as this Sale, proving once more 
the FINAL WEEK we have prepared Values for the buy™ 
speak for themselves. - - - - *

ST. JOHN’S NEVER SAW THE EQUAL OF THIS

Corsets
Front and back Lace Cor 
sets; heavy and medium 
weight, in /\ ^ At H 

makes, ti 
BiscuitsWhite and 

Pink. Values 
up to $3.50 ..Boys’ While 

Cambric Shirts
with collars attached; sizes

?> to 14 years. Z^/X 
on must see 
them to appre- ||M|

Thei 
from tl 
fruit fliA Flock of Irresistibly Smart

Women’s & Misses Dresses
-SIZES 16 to 44 ,

Hundreds of Dresses, hundreds of Styles in materials such" 
as Canton Crepe, Satin-faced Canton, Tricotine, Poiret 
Twill, Serge, Tricoplaid, Wool Crepes and Checked Novel
ty materials. The Style features include 2-Piece models, 
Scarf models, Lace trimming, Pin tucking, fine Pleating, 
Beading, Embroidery and ail wanted effects. In the de
sired colorings—Bright Spring shades as well as Navy and 
Black. THIS SALE IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST 
IMPORTANT EVENT OF THIS KIND OÜR STORE 
HAS EVER BEEN ABLE TO PRESENT.

Children’s
Organdie
Dresses

Voile Dresses
Flowered Voile Dresses for 
Misses and La- z-x 
dies, with nice 1 1U . 
Lace collars.
Values up to

Dresses The
closely j 
with mi

date the value
SIZES 16 to 44-

Ages 2 to 6 years.Men’s Silk Ties A very elegant little Dress 
of fine quality Organdie, 
nicely embroidered in col
ors of "White, Pink, Sky 
Blue and many other shades. 
Ages 3 to 6 years. Values 
up to $2.75 for

Ladies’ MiddiesMade of fine washable 
Gingham, piped with color
ed piping. These come in 
all shades of Checks. A 
real $1.50 value for

A fine assortment from 
which to choose your 
entire needs; Knitted and 
Silk Ties in a great collec
tion of /colors. Values to 
$1.25 for

Made of hea 
Chambray, nic 
ered collars, 
Pink, Blue, 
Yellow, etc. 
The Best Val-

washable
embroid-

39c & 49c

Prices Lowered on Sale of Smart HatsCostumesHigh Grade Coats Cultivât
|£JN DEPEN 
"S habh

Hats that express the Summer vogue in s 
charming hues as Orchid, Sand, Grey, Pow 
Blue, Crabapple and White; also many sn 
color combinations as well as Black, Navy 
Brown. Tiny tailored Hats that droop, in P 
or Cloche fashion; Tricornè or brims-up sty 
large brimmed shady Hats appear -in soft ! 
Crepes, sometimes combined with leghorn 
airy morass ... .. .. .. .. .. .......................

200 fine Poiret Twill, Serges, Tricotine, Home- 
spun, Tweeds and many others- grouped in 4 
groups at prices you should' not tmiss. Final 
week offerings are absolutely the lowest. If 
you want a new Costume buy it NOW at these 
prices and save money. .•£................................

A very fortunate purchase of High Grade Coats 
offers astonishing money-savings. The superb 
quality of fabrics and lurings from which they 
are developed, are evidences of their actual 
worth. Hosts of models for every individual 
preference ......................................... ................. .

SILK & WOOL Crepe & Voile Sale of Fine
Fine Skirts BLOUSESThe Knitted Sports mode so 

fashionable this season has just 
the youthful, jaunty effect wo
men seek. Particularly hand
some are the Frocks of Knitted 
Wool with Silk lattice stripeé in 
colors of Camel and Cocoa, Co
pen and Pearl, Steel and Smoke, 
Beaver and Brown, etc.............

Just the type of Summer Frocks 
you will admire—and so superior 
to their moderate pricings! 
Charming hand-drawn Crepes 
and very fine Voiles in all the 
attractive Summer shadings. 
AH absolutely new styles—the 
very flower of 1924 models. They 
warrant a special inspection ..

Just received a shipment of 500 
New Blouses in Crepe-de-Chine, 
Georgette, Silks, Shantung Silk; 
also Spring’s new Silk Pullover 
Sweaters in all colors and styles. 
Sizes up to 44. Values up to 
$6.00 for......................................

These Skirts are absolutely the very best and newest 
materials. Skirts for which you have to pay right 
in St. John’s up to $9.00. Crepe Skirts, Prunellas, 
Plaid Skirts, Heated or Rain Models

may6,6t,theneod

Boys’ Peter Pan
Two Tone Effect Soils

Extraordinary Sale of Boys’ Men’s
Shirts

Men’s
Pants

s Silk
Fine Wash Suits Felt Hats Bow Ties

The well known “President” Hat 
known all over the U. S. A. as 
one of the finest, made ZX or 
up in fine lightweight® M Jj Q 
Felt Just the kind f 
for immediate wear.^^ 
Values up to $4.75 for

Ages 3 to 8 years.

100 of the finest Boys’ ^ 
Wash Suits. Every 
one in a different I 
pattern than the oth- I 
er. Buy one for your Jl 
little boy..................

Fine Negligee Shirts in hundreds 
of patterns, with double wear

cuffs, in all sizes. Yal-^ ««

ues up to $2.50. See 1 •v
Window Display .. M

Good strong Tweed Pants in

Striped Tweeds. A 
good pair, of Pants 
for Wprking and tolHvA 

save ydur good ones |J

A great variety to choose your 

Bow Tie from. Pop
lins, Foulards, Silks, . - ^ 
etc. Values up to /I Ufl 
$1.25 for...................*füU

Blouse made of the finest mer
cerized Poplin, and pants of
all Wool Jersey. A a q 
wonderful little Suit * D iU O 
for boys of 3 to ,
years.........................RyF

1200 MEN fG SUITS, SPRING COATS & RAGL
À cold, backward season has hurt the Suit and Coat Business for Spring. RESULT 
Suits arid Coats in stock. Quick action is necessary. Great reductions have been r 
lines. You must be attracted by these savings of 25 p.c. to 50 p.c. IF YOU NEED 
—IF YOU CAN USE ANOTHER SUIT—NOW IS TOE TIME AND HERE IS TI 
TO BUY—AND SAVE! THESE ARE THE GREATEST CLOTHING VALUES

Men’s Cotton Hose
In Black and Brown.

A 40c. Value 
for

Men’s Fibre 
Silk Hose

Values up to 
75c.

in a Great

—
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Montreal, Juns 11.—Playgrounds for 
children in eighteen wards of the 
city will be in operation by the city 
this summer, Aid. Desroohes, of the 
executive committee, stated to-day. 
Following several demands for more 
open air amusyent places, the coun
cil and executive have succeeded in 
Utilising several large school grounds 
placed at their disposal by the school 
commissions. In addition, on request 
of several aldermen, initiative ' steps 
have been taken towards the purchase 
of several sites in various sections of 
the city for recreation purposes.

Commenting cm this policy, Dr. 
Oadbots, superintendent of play
grounds, stated this afternoon that 
the city could not have too inany of 
these. "We are operating a large 
number at present,” he continued, 
"but we have not enough to meet the 
needs of thousands, of children who 
will soon be out of school.

“The children must play. If they 
are not given protected amusement 
places, they will stay on the streets, 
and the result is fatal. Every year 
numerous casualties occur attributa
ble to the sad need of playgrounds. If 
the city could furnish adequate recre
ational sites for all the children, there 
would, soon be no more child deaths 
from the fact that the road is the only 
available breathing place.

“As an example of what a difference' 
fresh air and exercise' will do to any 
living organism, you have only to 
take a Jaunt to Lafontaine Park, and 
visit the zoological collection. There 
is a young lion there that really looks 
pitiful because it is enclosed in a

in the salesman and above aS ine shopper of to-day is looking for—Satisfai 
goods offered. We fed sure that we can ithe onalitv them, and these three things, help to

TO SHOP ATactuates a weight that rises and 
closes the electric circuit. When the 
suction stops, the weight falls and 
throws the switch open.

The Cowan Brokerage Co., 
Ltd., agents for everything hot 
trouble. “Ask Cowan, he prob- 
ally knows” where yen can buy 
what you want, or sell-what you 
have to offer.—JnneS.tf

UPTON’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH 
BISCUITS

At prices much lower than other English

SPECIAL

Men’s Straw
makes, though you will find the quality of these 
Biscuits the very best

UPTON’S TABLE JELLIES.
These High Grade Table Jellies are made 

from the best ingredients and you get y real 
fruit flavouring from them which is delicious.

UPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence which approaches most 

closely to Fresh Ground Coffee. Try it boiled 
with milk.

Men’s Straw
MARIE COBELLL

Men’s TweedThe highbrow 
critics Jeered her 
name, and said 
her fiction was 
a shame. She 
couldn’t write 

?worth twenty 
cents, declared 
the come-tojudg- 
ment gents. But 
queens would lay 

their

Men’s Tweed Caps 

Men’s Fey. Shirts . 

Boys’ Straw Hats .

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
Regular 2.00, 2.65, 4.60, 7.00 
Special: 1.80, 2.40, 4.20, 6.30.
CREAM LACE CURTAILS > 

Reg. 2.20, 3.60. Special: 2.00, 3.30.
WHITE CURTAIN NET 

Reg. 55c. 85c. Special: 49c. 74c.
WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM 

Reg. 20c. 27c. Sale Price: 18c. 23c.
WHITE & CREAM MADRAS 

MUSLIN.
Reg. 90c. 75c. Special: 75c. 63c.

Boys’ Straw Hats
■ aside

crowds, and doff 
t\CfcLT MATON -,- t heir ermine 
hand-iqe-downa, to read Corelli’s 
latest yarn, that critics all denounce

tired of

Boys’ Linen Hats

Boys’ Cream Flette Shirts 1.30
and darn. And prelates, 
tithe and text, of questionings by 
souls perplext, of problems old and 

..problems
Gents’ Umbrellas

new, were glad to find a 
quiet pew, and there peruse till 
darkness fell the tales Corelli told 
so well. And on the lonely, Wind, 
swept downs the shepherds, poor and 
simple clowns, while toiling through 
Corelli’s page, thought her the won
der of the age . The plowman paus
ed to rest his team, whose flanks 
were wet with sweat and steam; and 
from his cummerbund he drew a 
stained Corelli book or two. The 
sailors on the struggling barks, the 
plutocrats, the easy marin# the fish
ers seeking canned sardines, the 
actor» in their limousines, the win
ners and the also-rans, were num
bered with Corelli’s fans. So let the 
stall-fed critics jeer around Corelli’s 
snowy, bier. The hffch-brow critics- 
cannot reach the comfiaon people when 
they preach ; to please each other 
they proceed to write the painful, 
caustic screed ; they pile their broch
ures on the shelves, for no one reads 
them but themselves. And wise 
Corellis sidestep Art and strive to 
reach the human heart

may26,eod,tf

1 exercise and air jnst ' as much and 
even more than animals. Life in a flat 
is not conducive to either. Conse
quently, we must find some means of 
providing more playgrounds as ' the 
only solution.”

In concluding the superintendent 
said he would never consider Mon
treal had too many playgrounds so 
long as a single child had to play on 
the streets.

This afternoon, the executive com
mittee, including Aid. Brodeur, chair
man, Aid. Des roches, Bedard, O’Con
nell and Jarry, made a tour of inspec
tion of St. Rpul ward witft Its repre
sentative Aid. Angrignoh.—Montreal 
•Star, Jtme 1L .

Cultivate the
'INDmN&ENf

habit* - <

Bulgarian Servants
QUIT WHEN THE SUN GETS WARM

Pillow 
Cotton, etc.

Ideal Dress 
GoodsSOFIA, Bulgaria, May 29 (A.P.)—

Domestic servants in Bulgaria all 
throw up their jobs on St. George’s 
day, the first day of the spring sea
son. Neither maid nor mistress ex
pects the relation to continue be
yond May 6.

The reason is found in an old cus
tom. Formerly all young women 
were needed back on the farms when 
spring time arrived, and they were 
permitted to go to the gentry to 
work during the winter only on con
dition they would return and help 
with the plowing. Even it they don’t 
work In the fields to-day ps, they used 
to, Bulgarian girls In service set aside 
their brooms regularly oh May 5, and 
consider what they will do-next. Of
ten, after a couple of days off, they 
come back to the same kitchen and 
find the broom just where they left 
it. ' T

for Dresses sùitable for all 
occasions.

If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything in a soap then Ivory soap is 
the correct soap to use,-for no soap is 
more pure, or more wMesome than 
the white, floating Ivory.

WHITE CIRCULAR f 
PILLOW COTTON > 

, Regular 80c. ^Special 70c.

WHITE CIRCULAR 
PILLtiW COTTON 

Regular 95c. Special 85c.

WHITE TWILL SHEETING
Regular 1.45. Special 1.25

WHITE INDIAN HEAD
Regular 35c. Special 30c.

WHITE BUCK TOWELING 
Regular 85c. Special 74c. ,

APRON DOWLAS 
Regular 55c. Special 49c.

TABLE DAMASK 
Regular 1.00. Special 79c.

LONG CLOTH 
Regular 37c. Special 33c.

WHITE & CREAM VOILE 
Regular 55c. Special 49c.

WHITE & COLORED OR 
GANDIE

Regular 53c. Special 47c.

JACQUARD- NOVELTY 
SILK

Regular 2.10. Special 1.90
\

FANCY VOILES 
Regular 60c. Special 52c.

FANCY VOILES 
Regular . 70c. Special 60c.

PLAIN MERCERIZED 
VOILES.

Regular 56c. Special 49c.

Good Quality GINGHAMS 
Regular 45c. x. Special 33c.

LADIESAn Invidious Distinction
Col’d. Silk Hose........... Reg. 75c.
Col’d. Silk Hose............Reg. ISO
Black Silk Hose .. .. Reg. 76c.
Black Silk Hose .. ..Reg. 1.50 
Black Silk Hose .. .. Reg. 3.00 
Silk Sports’ Hose .... Reg. 2.70

CHILD’S.
Fancy Top Socks .... Reg. 46c.
Sport Socks.................. Reg. 1.10
Plain Mercerised Socks—

Reg. 50c.
White Hose.................. Reg. 26c.
White Hose.................. Reg*«fffe.

MEN’S
Black & Col’d. Silk .. .. Reg. 90c. 
Black & Col’d. Silk .. . .Reg. 1.20
Holeproof..................... Reg. 80c.
Hdleproof .. .. .... Reg. 1J20

The United States has the invid
ious distinction of leading the cjviliz- 
6d world in the number of murders. 
Recently, Dr. Fred L. Hoffman, of the 
Prudential Insurance Company, in an 
article pointed out that, on the basis 
of population, murders were twenty- 
five times as frequent in the United 
States last year as they were in Eng
land and Wales, and three times as 
frequent as in Italy. The murder 
ratio Tose from 9 per 190,000 to 10.2. 
In other words, in 1983, some 10,000 
persons were murdered in the United 
States alone. . AgStor Canada, al
though the number of murders on 
the basis of population is larger than 
the number in England and Wales, 
our figures compare very favourably 
with those in the States. In the 
Province of Quebec, for instance, 
there were only 20 murders in 1922 
(the last year for. which statistics 
are available—and of these 10 were 
in Montreal. Baaed on the American 
ratio, there would have been 90. In 
Toronto last year, there were 6 
murders and it the average were 
maintained throughout Ontario 
(which is not the case)) the total 
number of murders would have been 
32 as compared with the United

E T T E SC I C A I?
aay6,6i,theneod

STA0N STOVE Gas Sold Automatically
TO SWEDISH MOTORISTS.

STOCKHOLM, May 29 (AJ».)—
Stimulated by the rapid motorizing 
of Swedish highway traffic, native en
gineers have patented three inven
tions for the comfort and safety of 
motorists. These are an automatic 
beacon light for giving warnings at 
railroad crossings, an automatic slot 
machine for refilling gas tanks, and 
a device which prevents ^he ac
cidental running out of batteries.

The crossing beacon consists of a 
flashing light in a cylindrical lantern 
with te<l and white sectors in op- 
posil' quadrant^ When the railroad 
is clear the white lights so indicate to 
the highway traffic, but when a train 
approalhee the lantern rotates automa
tically showing a red light to the 
highway and a white light to the 
train. This beacon will work under 
unfavorable conditions of snow and 
ic0 * • v'S , ^

The automatic gasoline vendor can 
be utilized by the customer at any 
time of night and day by connecting 
the- tube with the gas tank of the 
car, dropping a krona in the slot, and 
operating a lever. T£e quantity of 
gasoline received naturally varies ac
cording to the market price, which

Toilet
I Accessories

Dental Cream.....................................Sp*
Talcum Powder ......................... .. . Spe<
Shaving Sticks (small) .. :. V. . Spe< 
Shaving Sticks (large)................... Spe<

Summer
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts. Reg;. 80c. Special 72c. 
Men’s Balbrigga* Pants. Reg. 80c. Special 72c.
Rowing Shirts............... Reg. 80c, Special 72c.
Ladies’ Undervests .. . .Reg. 55c. Special ,50c. 
Ladies’ Undervests .... Reg. 59c. Special 52c. 
Ladies’ Undervests .... Reg. 80c. Special 73c.

ask FOR3ÛC. per bottle
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WALL PAPER
1

Boots and Shoes
Attractive patterns and low prices which Child’s White Shoes. Reg. 2.60. . .Special 2.00

cannot be beaten.
Watson Foster Jobs .. .......... 18c. 20c. 22c. up.

Child’s White Shoes. Reg. 2.00. ..Special 1.75/

Regulars .. .. .. ...........40c. to 1.20 pceT Child’s White Boots. Reg. 2.30. . Special 1.80

English Jobs................ ............18c. Clearing Line of Children’s Boots and Shoes
Regulars............. ...........40c. to 90c. pee. Values to 3.00 for................................. 1.50

.... — BIT"' ----- -------------- ------------------------

fl
" Dress Fasteners .. . 4c. card

Safety Pins’ .. .. . .4c. card/

Hair Clips............ . .8c. each

Hair Pins............ ..15c. cabt.

Lingerie Braid .. ..12c pee.

Hand Craft Braid ..13c pee.

Brilliant............... . . .8c . reel

Dressing Combs .. . .8c. each

Mending Silk .... .10c. spool

Crochet Cotton .. .18c. spool



Portugal Cove: out or jonm
from my house and come back to it, 
lAy to throw my mind eut bt joint 
*ajt see that house as if I had never 
seim it before.

'■r;1!. 1----- -
Wed. Fit Of Canada*Our Leave 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Arrive 9.16Leave 740 a.m. ,al debt2.16 p.m.Arrive 9.46Arrive '6.30 p.m.

Leave6 pm.How would it look to 
a stranger? Would it have charm or 
not? It has charm tor me, partly of 
course, because it is mine. Qpt is it 
wholly on that account?

Then see my living room
with the F/.le disjointed mind as if 
I entered stranger's living roopi. I 
can’t aec apllsh the complete de
tachment if want to, but I do get some 
idea of' how it would look to stran
gers. It is a very queer sensation 
anil an ■ interesting one. '■ Y, f

It is this same sort of experience 
that one gets without effort on one's 
own part when one sees someone ap
proaching in a shop or hotel or other 
pubHc place where unsuspected mir- 
rorrf’hre disposed, and, realizes at the 
last'minute that the someone is one’s 
pelf. In that inetant, before one re
cognises oneself, one gets a clearer 
idea of how one really looks than at 
any other time.

A Spiritual Mirror.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if some

time one could seb one’s mental and 
mortal self hi the aagie way. I often 
wonder about ssjtMir'' and wish I 
might stand face to face with it for 
a few minutes, and then tear that I 
should not like the experience.

The trick of throwing one’s mind 
ost’jof joint gives^BA an occasional

at 35 cents per
. None Better

4.80 p.m. Je only seael 
Loi the publij 
Eaii. the gros 
Cood at 3544,i 
fergeiy incurre
lie works, sue
GovenHnept h 
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Àmte amounted 

Pjjn common 
.Countries

cousin who used
ly except Sunday.

It her, and whoee
J. B. MÎBTIN, 

Agent, Bell Intend.
jne2,m,th,tt

visits always
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Girls Middy Dressesx White Voile Blouses 
79 cents to her

any spedal distinction of brain or 
brawn, or any gift of pocket money. 
But because he had.ja great talent. 
He could throw his " thumb oat 'of 
joint

And he was most amiable about It. 
Instead of charging for a sight of the 
feat (as the renowned Tom Sawyer 
doubtless would have'done), he would 
do It half a dozen times in thé after
noon when new. admirers arrived at 
his temporary shrine. , >4' X w

That Lucky Boy!
How we envied him that gift! 

What a lucky boy we thought bijn!
That envy has somewhat died down 

now. If a good fairy should offer me 
the power tp throw my thumb out of 
joint I think •! should ask instead the 
power to throw something else out 
of joint , ~

I mean my mind.
Can you throw yo,nr mind -ouif of 

joint?
Ho* It Would look To A Stranger

. Here’s the. sort .of thing I mean. 
Sometimes when I have been away

BloomersLadies
White Underskirts 
79 and 89 cents

ese Prices Î19 centsFor Girls i the 1 
the chief I 
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For Ladies 40 cents
Girls Hats 

Special Lot 
at 89 cents

Boys Hats 
Black Straw with white edge

98 cents

Ladies’ White Panama HATS
for Tennis and Sport Wear

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
MEN’S BLACK LAC 

ED BOOTS 
with rubber heels. 

Only $4.00.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS

with rubber beds, 
for $5.50 and $6.50.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS

.with. rubber heels. 
Only $4.50..

Empire Commerce siaans
junel9,3i ADVISE Y01? •

OT TO STUDYLONDON, June 14 — (Canadian 
Press)—The tenth triennial Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Bri
tish Empire, postponed from last tear 
In order that It might " coincide with 
the British EmpWe Exhibition, wil) 
take place at the Guildhall here on 
.July 1, 2,-3 and 4, when subjects of 
Intimate interest to Canada and the 
other Dominions In general will be 
brought up for discussion.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Belleville and other Canadian 
Boards of Trade will send delega
tions, along with representatives of 
the Boards ef Trade of the principal 
cities of the British Empire. Rt. Hon. 
the Earl of Derby, President of {he . 
British Imperial Council of Com- . 
merce, will preside ovei^the Congress, j 
and King George V., patron "'fit the | 
congress, may attend some pf the 
meetings.

The Toronto Boprd of Trade spon- [ 
sors a resolution which will be in- j 
troduced regarding Imperial Educa. j 
tion, and the Winnipeg Board is sub
mitting a resolution on the subject of 
passports within the British Empire. 
Belleville will introduce

LEIPSIC, May 27 (A.P.)—“Don’t 
study medicine” is the advice given 
to prospective students by the Ger
man Physicians' Association, point- 
out that for years to. come the medical 
profession will be overcrowded.

One reason assigned is the fact 
that old doctors find themselves un
able to retire from active practicè, 
since their savings were wiped out 
by the depreciation of the mark. Oth
er reasons assigned are the loss of 
many, and the poverty of the masses, 
who will not call a debtor except in 
the most necessary cases.

HOUSE
SHOES

MEN’S. DARK TAN 
SHOES

with rubber heels, 
for $5.50 & $6.50 per pair

The Home of
GOOD SHOES

British Fire
Insurance in 1923Where You Get Choice Merchandise, 

Keenest Prices, Best Values f.

Choice High Class 
Summer Hosiery

Fine Lisle Thread Hose
In Navy, Cordovan and Black.

Wash Goods
Check Ginghams, at 

20c. 28c. 35c.
Special Lot Extra Choice Ginghams 

Beautiful’ new colourings; 36 in
ches wide.

39c. yard.
Fancy Crepes. ,
29c. and 33c.

Pretty Figured. Crepes.
65c.

Cross Bar Crepes.
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resolutions 
covering Impérial preference, emi
gration and Immigration, Imperial 
education, assimilation of commercial 
law. Incorporation of additional fea- 

Empire resourceslures regarding 
and opportunities in the London 
Chamber of Commerce Journal.

A fixed date for Easter, Imperial 
wireless chain, Imperial education, 
flag discrimination with regard to 
ocean shipping, unification of Empire 
bankruptcy'laws, and double taxation 
with regard to income tax, are sub
jects which will be brought up the 
London (England) Chamber of Com
merce. Manchester, Liverpool, Bir
mingham and other English cities are 
also Introducing resolutions at the 
congress.

Pretoria, South Africa, Chamber is 
introducing a resolution urging de
velopment of1 trade and industries 
within the. British Empire by means of 
quicker transit between the Domin
ions and Great Britain and by more 
reasonable rates on cargo and pas-. 
sengers.

‘ Of the nine former congresses, six 
have been held In London, one In 
Mohtreal, In 1903; one In Sydney, 
Australia, in 1909;.and one in To
ronto, ih lieg jjince .1609 the practice 
of alternating between London and 
one of the leading cities In the Over
seas Dominions has developed.

English Mercerised Lisle Thread 
Hose, in Navy, Nigger, Putty, Shoe an- Increase of, $19,806,000. Claims 

paid and outstanding amounted to 
$78,184,000 (48.1 per cent of the prem
iums) as compared with $75,845,000 
(63 per cent). Expenses and commis
sions were $70,293,000 (48.1 per cent) 
as against $63,3p7j$00 (44.2 per cent). 
The apparent surplus of premiums 
over outgoings was thus $14,434,000 
as compared with $3,923,000 in 1922, 
However, in order to ascertain the 
actual underwriting profit or loes, it 
is necessary to allow 40% of the in
crease in premiums -each year as a 
reserve against life increased liabili
ties. This adjustment brings out the 
profit for 1923 as $6,611,000, or 4% 
of the premiums, against a fractional 
loee tor 1922 of $73,000.

The underwriting surpluses or de
ficit! given abeve have been deter
mined after allowance has been made 
for liabilities on unexpired risks on 
the basis of 4% of the increase tor de
crease in premium income.

Grey and 75c. & 85c.
Heather Silk Mixture Hosiery, in 
Pretty Fawn and Brown Heathers 

85c. pair.
Silk Hose

in assorted shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Brown, Putty, Champagne & White. 

80c. 85c. 90c.
Black Silk Boise.

80c. 90c. $1.00, $L20 pair.
. Heavy Ribbed Silk Hose.

English make, in Putty, Shoe Grey, 
Silver Grey, Black; $1.40 pair.

Interchangable with present rims 
no added expense.

r/ (k r

Maximum riding comfort 
at a minimum price.

In Grey, Light Blue, Peach.
75c. yard.
Ratines.

85c. $1.20, $1.30 and $L40 yard. 
Plain Cotton Crepe 

for Undergarments; extra fine qual
ity, in White, Pink, Helio, Pale Blue. 

38c. yard.
Same colors with fancy contrasting 

figure, 40c .yard. JOB’SGloves
AGENTS

Ribbon, striped in black" and white, 
trims a red Bangkok hat

Mexicans
Rushing bunjei 
•lly engaged i 
|ges that we 
Rtot progress 
Itipal debt. I 
H the list et i

Mexico, City, May 29 
real bull fight featured 
presentation- there of Manuel Pen- 
ella’s play “The Wild Cat,’’ in which 
such a spectacle is Included, al
though In the United States the en
counter took place behind the 
scenes. A gala performance of the 
show was staged in the bull ring 
and Antonio Segura, the bull fighter- 
tenor of the play, acquitted hijuself 
creditably 
the bnU
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Suede finish Fabric Gloves, in 
Putty and Coating shades, 65c. pair.

Finest Suede finish, Silk lined wrist 
in Fawn and Grey shades, 95c. pair.

Suede Finish Fabric Gloves, "Sfik 
lined wrist, 75c.

Suede Finish Fabric Fringed 
Gauntlet, with Strap, $1.25 pair.

Bungalow Frocks
in assorted pretty styles.

$1.60, $1.78 and $2.25
ChiM’s Pantie Dresses

Made of eftra good quality Fawn 
Linen, neatly trimmed; sizes 2 to 6. 

$1.47.
Stylish Gingham Dresses

Sizes 8 to 14 years, $1/15 to $2.65

Crepe Bloomers
in good quality Checked Crepes. 
Colors of Heliti, Maize, Pink, Peaçh.

Sizes 8 to 12 .... ...............45c. 50c.
Sizes 14 to 18...........................18c. 65c.

i Ladles’.............. ..................................$1.00

D S.S. CO., LTD. 6B0. NEAL, LTDn 
Agents, St John’s.
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The Will
NATIONAL policy FOB DEBT

Uni s time tn tlie 
life of every men when he 
meet leave hie worldly pos
sessions to the cgye of anoth
er. m anticipation et this, 
therefore, the flret ai.Hg.Hy. 
resting on an Individual who 
IS possessed et property Is 
the tasking ol a Will, and this 
should b*- tope betore the 
cspedyes ' become hnpdrsd 
by time or the rsvesee et

ly confused as to
Itr was » lio.ooe,-By J. T. SHAW, M.P., (Canary) 

or Canada’s many problems,the si> » 

Clonal debt Is one ot surpassing lm-

thf eafd et the last
ile to apply Ip
>»Mlc debt I»» 

b recent assertion of 
lug was questioned 
le reason by the Hog.

portance, bat unfortunately it redelw 
ps only seset and casual attention
pom the public. On the 31st ot March 
1914, the gross debt ot the country 
stood at >644,891,360 The debt was 
largely incurred In constructing pub
lic works, such as railways, canals, 
Government buildings and the like, 

"each construction necessarily assist
ed in the expansion of settlement and 
|b the development of our national 
wealth. Allowing for a proper de
duction of assets, the net debt on that 
;#ste amounted to $335,986,856,

In common With all, belligerent 
countries the war expenditure hW 
keen the chief cause ot onr de':t > . 
crease since 1914. Our war apd f 
gar commitments caused stav-'ng 
additions to eur national indebtness. 
By the 31st ot March, 1923, the in
terest bearing debt has increased $f,- 
'483.869,211.

In addition to the increase ip the 
principal debt-, it sbopld he noted that 
tie average interest rate has consid
erably increased. In the year 191'4 
tie interest charge on the public 
debt was $14,686,797, which gives an 
average interest rate of 3.62 per cent. 
The interest paid in 1923 was $136,- 
607,66 7. The average interest rate 
las therefore increased to 6,185 per 
cent. The annual interest charge 
las increased to a figure almost ten 
times the 1914 amount, and is a great
er sum than the highest amount ex
pended in any pre-war year by the 
Federal Government for all its pur
poses. One writer has pointed out 
tat if it had been possible to keep 
le average Interest rate down to the 

lp?-war level of 3.52 per eent the en? 
liai interest charge would he forty- 
liar millioifs less than the present 
Stare.

In addition >to the great Increase In 
6e principal debt and In the amount 
g interest payments, there has been, 
c pointed out by the compiler ot the 
[errent Year Book, several significant |

Prlige

creeping short survey, 
observer will pete that 

i eur Canadian national 
Invites several serious 

i, It wfll be gcci«pte£ 
pent that there Is the 
uty of disciplining cur
ent expenditure, so that 
necessary work will be 
ptill every case rsj 
•eewed S»Pj| jurying

anld he unnecessary te
potet out ttst the whole fluid of t«j, 
«ti twatien should at enee he thor, 
pughly canvassed and studied in or
der to disclose that method qr methods

T9* MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will set as »xece- 
ter far estates large and 
Small- n Is thoroughly equip- .

without
gravest

ped te efficiently and eea^e 
nemlcgyy undertake the a«-$s 
ministration at Estates end

only the

suits will .wOt carry out the Intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
hearing In mind at all times 
the best interest el the Bn 
tata.

Montreal Trust
Company,

ROYAL bank building
«» !>»»■>$ 8. Holt, President 
4, 1. Brewi, JLCw Viee-Pres, 
F, » Pswaldssn. Sen. Mgr.heavier

the publlg debt WlH of esesi«ity Ipvlte 
ether method» <4 4#»UM wlthXthls in
debtedness.! Already many people 
urge that ê owiJdinhle seduetloa of 
the debt should be made by way of 
Inflating the currency, such inflation 
to take place to the point where the 
purchasing power of the (Wlpr 6#- 
pomes on a par with Its purchasing 
power at the time the great increase 
In the national debt was contracted. 
While this plan has seats points In it* 
favor, yet it has dangers, as exper
ience has shtiwn ip the case of Rug^ 
lia, 6ermé6y and France.

Other# advocate » capita! wealth 
levy, white others still suggest a mor
atorium cap selling Interest payments 
1er a period of INe or ten years, after 

.which time It is expected that we will 
hnow far better how to deal intelli
gently with out national debt. Rut 
there are considerations involved In 
this matter outside of the problems 
Of taxations and of eoonomy In gov-' 
ernment expenditure. For example 
we mag wall guaetlon aa to the pros
pect during tbs cqmipg years ef re
ducing the current Interest pete on 
the debt by, the process of conversion 
er otherwise, game slight progress 
has hsea made, ag th* twp conversion 
loans already effected have resulted 
in an annual saving In Interest to the 
country of ghost forty million dollars. 
Again it If desirable to inquire as to 
Whether SM»#y !e lisble to appreciate 
er depreciate in the future. It is ob
vious that to extinguish a debt created 
when a prise level is at its maximum 
by payment at a time when the price 
level is I# gsr cent, below the maxi
mum pe(nt reached, works a grave in
justice upon taxpayers generally. 
Consequently In considerations ln-

ir IT Bsüyey, Mgn, St JohnPip

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST

fOB THE BRIDE AND GROOM 
"Man and wife I now pronounce yoq! * 

. fUd yog bear him, as he spoke?" 
Had I been offleating, I am sure my 

voice had broke; , X
Bad | worn God's, holy vestments as 

that mariage knot I tied, 
f am sure my voice had faltered, 

ban» ttr«em and radiant Ekrlde.

By the Servian which Is ended, he 
pronounced, you man and wife. 

Those were solemn vows you uttered, 
yews tq hold you fast through 
life:

Tows not lightly to be taken, vows 
to test the bravest heart.

You must face the world together, 
until God shall bid you part.

'• - '

Bay by day your faith must keep 
you glad the hurts of life to
hwr;

By the love which you bave spoken 
yog must sonqusr every care.

Yet be true to one another, happy 
Groom and radiant Bride,

>ad yew'll And hy sharing sorrow

Manufacturers are Over-Stocked ! We bought the finest
quality of Clothing At LESS Than Actual Cost to Make

^—————~———weFeesew—we-—vw—wew—w———r———
iactive purposes, and generally 
«peaking assets offset the debt -of tha^f 
period. On the otberhapd, the iifc 
urease occasioned hjr. titiigjhar has ob- 
Jioudly /little correspQqf^pg assets, 
Again. whereas during the WSr per
iod the debt was held malais:., entgide 
'of Canada, at the present moment al
most two billions of the total Is held 
by people within Canada. This change 
was occasioned by the generous re
sponse of our citizenshipAo the qppeal 

[for subscriptions to-thopvart@ns yak, 
and victory loans. It must net he for-

of Mien’s Meet whatever comes undaunted;
pleasures rise-and pass away. 

Youth grows old and fortune changes, 
but through all things love can 
stay.

From this service which Is ended, 
now you turn and walk through

May the love which now unites you 
keep you always man and wife.At Prices Thai Can Hardly Ever Mother, 112, “Boys” 
Over 68 Keep House

Be Possible Again ! Choose at
A»1'   .................. . .......... .... ........ .n....nyiW. 1.1 .«'"U!. J !..,WI.--L J ... I...

<?f indebl NEBRASKA MEN RECONSTRUCT 
HER HOME JUST LIKE IT 

WAS IN IRELAND.
ALBION, Nebr., May 31.—Mrs. 

Rose Garvey, of Albion, has just 
celebrated her 112th birthday at her 

She is the oldest

has tak.
3d>;Às ^

a redistribution* of priV- 
One wqr effeet has beep

distribution BLUE SERGES, WORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, PIN 
STRIPES, CHEVIOTS, TWEEDS,

Men ! If yon could see these splendid Suits, they would 
instantly remind you of the values away back in 1913, 
before the war.___

Don’t miss this opportunity to buy one or two Smts at half 
the price it would ordinarily cost )\ y

mors unequal
! re. Many of the pre-war 

have not only retaiged 
had, hot have increased 

’.th. In addition the war 
o class, small in number, 
acquired a substantial per- 

3 national wealth. Much of 
accumulated war wealth is held 

lathe form of Victory Bonds j|nd toe 
Nme thereof is exempted from tax- 
ton.
[Speaking of England’s war debt 
Nl Milner uses these words: “As 
BBards that portion of the National 
tot which we owe to ourselves, I 
r contend that it does net represept 
to diminution of our total national 
Kith, hut a redistrbutiqp qf It be-. 
Nn individuals. It bfl* )>*•” >n

borne near here, 
person livipg in Nebraska.

The family is Just as it was 
when it left Ireland sixty years ago, 
except that one child has married 
and Mr. Garvey has died. When 
toe family left Ireland there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Garvey and four sung, 
Patrick, Anthony, Michael and John,

Tiré Garveys are rather unique. 
In the botne there are four people. 
The “baby” Is Anthony. He is sixty- 
eight years old. Patrick is eighty, 
Michael is seventy-two.

The “boys'' do all the housework. 
Patrick is cook.' Mike is housemaid. 
Tony superintends the farnf.

Years and years ago, after the 
death of their ^father, the “boys" 
vowed never to marry but to remain 
at heme pad care for their mother, 
Jphn was already married, so he was 
absolved from care of his mother.

When the Garveys moved to Ne
braska, there were 8,000,000 to 10,- 
000,000 acres ot public land in th|S 
State ready for the settler._________ >

Worth up to $22.00Here] o'

Sizes for every man.
The greatest merchandising “Scoop” 
in our history.

iBtslltesstly with 
judgment ms*t 

icts with a view to 
|§ete tflers should 

N, Udder tbe <Mfbe- 
iral Government, a 
IM comprehensive 
flf th* wbfllp qqes- 
ases and ramifiee- 
pditiael history ot 

nately a tragic fall- 
events. It is to be 
S vital and import- 
|1 pot continue ear

BOYS suits. to Help digest
wFfor a
heatvyrneal

BOYS’ SUITS, • », (p «W sum of
1,000,000, ($g, 
fiction ef'Its t&)t, while during 
$ame period Canada’s national 

■toess increased hy approximately 
0.000,000. To add te a»r present 
!7 difficulties, substantial portions 

Present debt wlR mature 
V during the next ftftaea yum, 
tot 18 to he the aatienai polls? In

). NOW appreciate'). NOW« • Wtp

PT"WI.."I 111 panada is

toN ‘hat
apt piatter

Batter?
wise debtor and they

t0 »#ft, «14 With annual

at all-stores

GERALDS. D<iges h|s 
ensurp

'^4nao«41

« N n

WlfÇ in
A A

400 Men’s Gaps 1000 Pairs Men’s Pants
Values up to $1.80. All sizes. *

mm . m

Tremendous values—extraordinary savings. Bring alfll^ydur 
old coat and match it up.

A/\ ww /r*. zx m A A iie n nf m ■5>v . 2*20 3.20 4.20 5»00



Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Mrs. Mary Hocking, Madoc, Oqt, writes»-*»
" **Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good 

I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
used ta_have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 

however. I am real well now. 1 
shall always keep a box of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re
commend them to my friends; 
they are a wonderful medicine."

(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist of 
Madoc, Ont, says; “I have sold 
Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 
and the medicine has done her 
much good.")

New York;, June 12. (United News) 
—“Goodbye, Itfr. Bebbe. Yonr wife 
and I went to- the bottom off Ambrose 
Channel—Royal Wetr-"

This message, hinting at the fan
tastic tragedy where the twtn lines 
of Ambrose Channel buoys end at 
open see, was found In a corked 
bottle that floated onto the beach at 
Rose bank, Staten Island.

It hints also at the work of some 
practical jdter,. but the police are 
Investigating the strange message. 
The writing was In a large, round 
hand. The paper on which the note 
was written In red ink was about the 
sise of a cigarette paper. A post
script to the letter read; “Notify 
Tot ten ville." Many sea-going fami-

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
7 GERALDS.DOYLE,Distributor.

That Extremely Funny Comedian, JIMMY AUBRK
S6 ■■■

3É&H8É

MAIDS AND M
Note the Admission Price

The Worm Turns
Providence Journal: À pedestrian 

upholder of the law hung a handbag 
at the wind-shield when imperilled by 
the familiar approach of an automo
bile. His aim was good. He got safely 
across the street, but was arrested for 
“assault and battery and wanton In
jury to personal property.” A wise 
Judge found him not guilty of the 
charge or any of the specifications 
and intimated that he was guilty of 
no offence that the statues provide. 
After complainant had stated his 
grievance the judge did not care to 
have defendant speak for himself. 
And the latter’s counsel rested after 
asking complainant if he did not 
know that a pedestrian was not ob
liged to Jump to get out of the Way of 
an automobile. The judge, remarking 
that a pedestrian has the right of way 
over an automobile, dismissed the 
case. Is it not sound law that one is 
justified in an offensive defence of a 
threatened right? .

Father Meets Son, 19,
Left as Infant

Junel8,3i

In the Department of Commerce in 
Washington there is a remarkable 
tide-predicting machine. It is a 
mechanism of brass and steel which 
predicts the times and heights of

3T-VK Y

The machine which weighs about 
2,600 lb., Is about 11 ft. long, 2 ft 
wide, and 6 feet high. It was put into 
operation in 1910, since when it has 
been used in predicting the tides tor 
the tide tables issued annually for 
the use of the American Navy and 
merchant service. The tide tables, 
issued a year or more in advance, 
give the predicted times and heights 
of high and low water for every day 
of the year at eighty-one of the prin
cipal ports of the world. In -addition 
they contain tidal data for 8,600 other 
ports.

Tell-tale Dials.
The tides are due to the action of 

the aun and moon upon the rotating 
earth. Now, if the motions of the 
sun and moon relative to the earth

codld be made to take place in cir
cular orbits in

larlty with persons determined W 
suicide.

Six persons have used them 
suicidal Intent, and all of them !>' 
been unhappy in love.

bined tidal effects are equivalent to 
those at the real sun and moon.

On this tide-predicting machine 
there are taken into account thirty- 
seven such hypothetical moons and 
suns, each represented by a double 
system of dials, sliding frames, and 
pulleys. The combined effects of 
these are transmitted through a flex
ible chain to the front of the machine,

the tide at any moment Is
the plane of the 

equator, tidal predictions would be 
a simple matter. But, as we know, 
these motions are not so simple; 
therefore, for the purpose of tide 
prediction there is substituted fer the 
irregular motions of sun and moon 
relative to the earth the simple cir
cular motions of a number of bypo-

fany Suicides, 
Towers are ClosedFresh codfish fried in Crisco. 

Delicious. That’s alL—advt. For open and closed 
Thdne 2016,—Jnnei7,6iGaily colored chintzes and cre

tonnes are used for sleeveless jackets 
pud vests.

June 7.—The towers of St 
irch, which rise to a height 
are to be closed to the pub- 

1 of their continued popu-

A large bow of black ril 
covers one side of a small black « 
turban.thetical suns and moons whdse com- Where, on a . system at dials,.the

SNOODLES His Safety/PoAdt* t By CY HUNGERFORD
HeCÎES A POU-AR 8U-L- .
6o DOWN TO THE- CORNEA.
Store and mb A n\çb 
free CENT CKSAR {

Stuck^th’
IAN65|INW 
>CKET/WVTH 
&win‘*Gu/A ,

I CANT
LOSE’IT

NOW !
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I CAN GIVE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF • •

NEW CARS
ONE SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Tonring.
ONE LIGHT SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Touring.
ALSO THE FOLLOWING,

Second Hand Cars
ONE 1922 SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Touring.
ONE SEVEN PASSENGER CHALMERS.

*--■12__________
=====

Y PROGRAMME
beautiful eyes, in

enty Cents

MOSt APPROPRIATE HO
MARY MILES MÏNTER, the girl with the m

“The Cowboy and The Lady”
----- . . . • - _________________________

New Dangers to
Menace Health

NEW CAUSES OF DEATH TO BE 
FOUND BY PRESENT MEDICAL 

SCIENCE.

CHICAGO, June 12.—(Associated 
Press.)—Until tifcease Is successfully 
eradicated, public health service is 
incomplete declared Dr. A. M. Stim- 
son, of the United States Public 
Health Service, Washington, D.C., in 
an address prepared for delivery be
fore the American Medical Association 
to-day.

In the hands of the health workers

J. Howahd Beard, of the health ser
vice of the University of Illinois,

Railroad crossings, automobile acci
dents, exhaust gas poisonings caused 
by automobiles, industrial accdients 
and suicides caused by the increased 
strain of living in cities are taking 
the places of the old time menaces, 
conquered to a great extent in the 
times of Lister, Gorgas and Pasteur, 
he said.

“The suicide rate is about that of 
the whooping cough death- rate,” he 
said, “About as many people were 
killed in automobiles at railroad 
crossings last year a died of scarlet

, fever in 1920.
j "Fatalities resulting from antomo- 
, bile accidents in 1923 are about the 

I he scientists microscope must change , same as those from diphtheria and 
to a telescope, he said. Conditions in j scarlet fever combined. In some 
cities, how to control had living con- cities, exhaust gas from automobiles 
ditions and various epidemics, how to produces more deaths than typhus
produce vaccines and keep them with
in reach of the population and de
velopment of cures where the cause 
of a disease has been isolated he list
ed as some of the problems of the 
public health service.

An "epidemic of injuries,” super
ceding the past "epidemic of infec
tion" is the problem with which the 
modern physician has to cope, said

bacilli.”

Eat more fish is a good sug
gestion. bat be sore that your 
fish is fried in delicious Crisco. r

advt.

A sleeveless sports jacket of black 
flannel has a black and white plaid
collar. .
-

and

B

ere two of the most popular Eastman 
Cameras. We suggest that you make 
your choice from one or the other for 
your Spring picture-taking.
We have both makes in stock in all 
sizes, Roll Films and Film Packs to fit 
them all, Tripods cases and everything 
the amateur photographer needs to 
make snr^shot taking a delightful 
pastime.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street 

’Phone 131

Russian Yonth’s Four-Year Search in 
America Ends at Last.

Milwaukee, May 31.—Alex. Gins
berg, fifty, is celebrating a reunion 
with his son whom he left nineteen 
years ago in Russia as an infant and 
whom he believed to be dead. The 
celebration will be complete when 
his other child—now a young miss of 
twenty-one—arrives here from New 
York City.

Back in 1906, misfortune struck 
heavily upon Ginsberg, a small mer
chant in Katrinaslav, Russia. His 
wife died and he was left with two 
small children—Helen, two, and Ab
raham, three months old.

Sick and discouraged he placed 
the children in the care of their 
grandparents and came to America— 
the land of promise.

The first years were hard—a new 
language and a new people. The let
ters to Russia became fewer and 
fewer as Ginsberg wandered from city 
to city in his quest for opportuni
ties.

But while Ginsberg Was making 
his changes in America, tilings were 
changing too In Russia.

Shortly after the signing of the ar- . 
mistlce, the two children gathered 
their savings and bought passage to 
New York.. Helen took up her home 
with an uncle, but Abraham deter
mined to hold true to his vow.

For four years he travelled from 
city to city throughout the United 
States and Canada, working Ms way 
as a clothes cutter.

Then he met a man 4n CMcago 
who was acquainted with the father 
and at last his Journey ended in Mil
waukee.

"Happy—well, I have not known 
real happiness until now,” the father 
said1 as he greeted his son. "It 
seems like a dream.”

"A dream—but a dream 
true,” said the son.

High Costs in Germany
FAIL TO ENRICH ANYBODY.

BREMEN, May 27 (AJ\)—“Who 
gets the money?” is the question the 
average German is asking in connec
tion with the high prices now charg
ed for all sorts of commodities.

Food prices and the cost of ordinary 
clothing range all the way from 25 to 
200 per cent, above pre war figures.

Still the farmers contend they are 
nnable to make ends meet because of 
the low prices paid for their pro
ducts and the sharp competition they 
have from foreign foods, especially 
bread-stuffs. Merchants and middle
men insist their taxes, interest and 
expenses are so high that they are 
merely making a living.

Railway fare, theatre and moving 
picture admission prices, hotel rooms 
and meals in restaurants .and cafes 
of all classes range from 25 to 100 
per cent. Mgher than in France, and 
are far above the Swiss, Austrian and 
Italian rates.

But enough persons manage to raise 
the money to keep business going. 1 
Luxury shops are pretty hard hit.1 
Fine gowns and hats are not bought j 
in large numbers, and tailors who 
ask $75 for men’s suits rçtiiçh can 
be bought for 360 in Londtfll ate not 
finding many buyers.

German business is clearly not on 
a healthy basis. Interest rates are 
so high and uncertain that manu
facturers and merchants are unable 
to figure costs definitely. In , their 
efforts to play safe they have ad
vanced prices to a point that checks 
normal buying. Expert metal-work
ers who are paid 25 cents an hour, 
cannot understand why commodities 
have advanced out of all proportion 
to the increase in their wages. Clerks 
and government employes are simlH: 
arly puzzled, and without money to 
buy anything but absolute necessi- j 
ties.

■ ilHiïi

in a Riot of Laughter
iniri

When next rain comes, think how comfortable you would be, if your roof was covered
with DUX-BAK ROOFING.

Predicting Tides
By Machinery

APPARATUS THAT IMITATES SUN 
AND MOON.

A roll of DUX-BAK Roofing costs only $3.50 complete with a supply of nails and ce
ment.

A roll of DUX-BAK Roofing contains 108 square feet of roofing, weighs 55 pounds, and 
will cover 100 square feet of roof surface, i.e., a roll of DUX-BAK is sape size as a roll 
of 3-ply felt.

Roofs covered with DUX-BAK Roofing pay lower insurance premiums than roofs 
covered with felt and tar. .1
DUX-BAK Roofing is heavy weight (3-ply quality) and needs no coating until the 
second year in use.

A DUX-BAK roof will give 15 years of service if coated every 3 years with suitable 
paint, tar or asphalt. W
DUX-BAK will last longer than ordinary felt and the saving effected by lower insur
ance premiums will pay for the total cost of covering your roof.

When you hay felt you must also buy nails and tins and coating. You save these ex
penses when you buy DUX-BAK ROOFING <

-ar it

JmxelTAl.tu.Una
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Under weather

m
millionth motor par . . 
... a record on- 
approached by any other 
manufacturer > of fine 
automobiles. .

St. John’s Gifted Contralto 
programme—Each evening at 9 o’clock.

meet of the Methodist Guards Com- 
.at -at ssor McCarthy and jack ci

Correct Musical interpretations.
1er—1, W. Coe-

«eld; I, V. Coefleld, From Piccadilly flower-seller to a Lady member offeet 3 la.•'nité'Mrdey afternoon. Dépite 
tike many ether attraction#, sporting 
erithuslasta turned up la their hun- 
d|fdt&a|ijt’'‘although the prbgrem»* 
lagged swnewhat at one or two i»« 
tmm, a8ll each and all went well' 
repaid by the display of athletic skill 
that was witnessed. The Prime Min
ister, Hon. V. 8. Monroe and Mrs. 
Monroe, under whose distinguished 
patronise the sports Were held, arrfv- 
Adatiâe grounds at 2.10, and upon ho
me cordially received by the Recept
ion Committee, were escorted to ipec-

Pariiament—the story of cosntic rise up the social lad- 
finest entertainments you*vfe

by Baird’s. Extra added Attractions 
Chester Outing Trnvelogu,ite.it one•1, D. Badcock.

a Cameo Comedy. "
ÂROLD LLOYD, |n “WHY WORRY5 *

Me 9„n*r
^ Owe Me Race—1, H. Stirring; 2,

Putting the Shot—1, T. Morrissey. 
31 ft 10% inches.

Football Sixes — Cadets defeated 
Guards 1 goal, 1 corner to 1 goal ' ' 

Quarter Mlle—1, C. Press; 2 S. Par-

big Super Special.

Excellent Big Programme at Crescent To-NightS*. Coefttld ; 2.
Diamond.

Slew Bicycle Raw—let, r, Murray. 
• MBe Race—1st, W. Linegar; Mid, 

0, Stone; 3rd, J. Rail*. Time 17.05%.
Hall TO» Raw-* Stirring, c. 

Stone (Dead Heat). Time 3.16%. 
Final Football Mxee^Ondcte defeat-

“OH SiSTER"
A Screaming Cameo Comedy in 2

. _ " Acts. ,v ?•’

The Fascinating Stai 
ETHEL CLAYTON, in a mo.

Drama
<<Can A Woman Marry

ANN LITTLE x 
In The Serial Supreme

“THE BLUE FOX
Current Episode.

lal seats in the enclosure. Amongst 
the Invited guests present were His 
Worabip Mayor Cook and, Mrs. Cook. 
Blr J. C, Croehio and Lady Crosbls, 
Padre Nangle, and the o(Beers com
manding tbç city Brigades The

Social

FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES 

* are standard equip
ment on all BUICK 
Models.

The Usual Big AMATEUR CONTEST takes placeOport*. started >t 3.46 p*.,/làd- «s* 
various Items were carried through 
with"* despatch, the committee in 
charge, under the capable supervis
ion of Hon, W. J. Higgins, K.O.. al
lowing no long waits between each 
contest. The different events proved 
moit Interesting, being very keenly 
contested, and great interest, was 
shown by all present in the various 
contests. The • Methodise Guaads 
track team, comprising tour sprinters 
and one middle distance runner, caus
ed a big lmpreeiipn amongst the 
fane. The sprinters had no compet
ition In the TOO, 330 and 440 yard 
«vents, and . resulted tn the hagm 
being pretty equally divided.
Herder, the i*o yard chgmpio^tp- 
keld hie previous laurels'îgithlewàt 
crossing the tape an ea*rwtowv*i 
10 4-5 seconds. 8am Pwaamb-wbo 
Is rapidly developing into a runner of 
some premise, won the 330 yurd dash 
In 26,-seconds, Hat: closely followed 
by Press; whilst the positions ninths 
latter two runfcfirs reversed^ ig.' the 

.1-4 mile, JWjth Boh Ophlsy trafiiug 
cflase. behind. The ctomplop Btfter, 
Harvey Skirting, ably defended his

Night. You Must See It
M, Maddlgah, M- Flynn, *. Walsh, R. 
MoanW^MT. OaStawii "miiy» oatte- 
hqa.

Tng.of.Waw—Won by Guards, two 
straight pulls.

During the evening the M.O. Band, 
under Copt. Feet, was present, and 
gave very plowing leleetlens between 
the various events. The Ladies' Anv
il iory also did yeoman service, and 
through their efforts in the matter of

■
out tables, a ■ 
. The. sport» 1 
sciai succès», 
tit. Chairman i 
tee, ere td be , 
ourth annual 
Monroe, the 

if, very grac
ie A> the win- i 
at the same ' 
time extending hearty congratulations i 
to the various athletes cm their prow
ess. The sports Ware brought to a i 
riose at ç pm-, hy the paying of the < 
Matienai Anthem. .

Eventually the danger in that end was I 
everted and ttye ball came down, when : 
after a clever bit of play, the B. I. 8. 
registered the grit tally through • 
Chafe, who took a pretty shot. This 
had the effect of malting both teams 
redouble their efforts and Wesley 
again had a try, but the leather ww 
secured by Halley, who speedily took 
it down the geld and passed across to 
O’Neil, who was waiting to register 
No. J. Prom new on play wee of a 
give and take nature and it looked 
ae if scoring was finished, but. about 
five minutes before the final whistle 
Manning again found the desired spot 
on a nice shot. This finished the scor
ing, end tuH time saw B.LS. 8; Wes
ley fc

The next match will be played bo- 
tween Holy Cress and T. A- "■ i

Trophy HouseIf you will drive one of the new 1924 models 
you will appreciate, as over 100,060 owners 
already do, why Buick is acknowledffed the 
one outstanding car of the year.

BERT HAYWARD
St., opp. Ayre A SonsPhone 1382

june!6,21,m,t|

TO-STGHrS FOOTBALL.
The B.I.S. and Guards are the cen- 

testing teams in to-night’s League 
football match at St, George’s Field. 
Both teams will present their same 
line-ups as formerly. No doubt an ex
citing game will follow.

Wfe Specialize on Medals, Prize Cups and Shields, 
and are the largest Trophy Manufacturers in England.

All eiders entrusted to our Agent will receive
prompt attention. A

JOSEPH FRAY, LTD.,
P V Birmingham, England.

r. h: trapnell, ltd.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS,

I Agents for Newfoundland.
June9Jl,eod .

Uncommon Sense
ma»ce in the half mlÇp, AggffiSt Bkirv- 
ipg, wap very creditable Indeed. The 
race was a big surprise, ending in a 
tie.

Three MBe Baee. .>
Tommy Linegar, who is fast making 

a name fer himself as a middle and 
long distance runner, captured the 
three mile tart race from a rield of 
four. In the early stages of tbs ntfifc 
Gower Stone took the lead, with Wue- 
gar running ele*e on his hsels. In 
the seeend mile Eton# was Still lead- 

I lngN hy * scant few yards, but epee 
! Linegar hit his stride properly he 
went out to the front and wad hbvet 
headed. In the last mile Linegar was 
running very strong and Increasing 
fils lead, romping home three quar
ters of a lap In advance of Stone, with 
J. Ralph one lap and a half, to the 
rear of the latter

By JOHN BLAKE. ^ 
TOTTOffl KNOWLEDGE AT WORK.

Plato, as a recent magazine article 
pointed out had very little knowledge, 
compared to men now living.

He had no language but his own.
He- knew no history beyond that, of 

the third century before Christ.
And because historians had been 

few be knew comparatively little of 
that.

He had only elementary mathe
matics.
physics and almost nothing of as
tronomy. > 7

He would have signally failed to 
qualify for entrance into any Euro
pean or American university.

use the scant

Cashmere , 400-meter ...........
806-meter ...........

- 1500-meter .........
110-meter hurdler 
400-meter hurdles
High Jump .........

i Pole vault 
Broad jump ..... 
Dfseus throw .... 

; Hammer throw 
9bet put i
Javelin throw .. ... American Fliers install the motor, according to tbf 

radio, and Lieutenant Nelson, may re
turn to Hue from Tourane to assist 
Smith in repairing his plane.

'___SÎ60L ..." hmu
ALL THE BEST SUMMER MAKES—AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Men’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose. A splen

did selection of shades, at 70c. 90c, A 05c. 
Pair. ^

Men’s Coloured Cashmere'Half Hose. Asserted 
shades, embroidered, 95c. per Pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, at 70c. 88e. 
and 95c. per Pair.

Men’s Special Coloured Cotton Half Hose. AH 
shades, made in England, 50c. per Pair.

All our Half Hose are made for hard wear 
with spliced heels and toes. /

are Detained
STANFORD

100-mqtfir i, 11 see.
200-nusler 88 M0 sec.
460-meter ......... 48 7.10 gee.
SOjMMtor •... • 1:64 6-19 
1500-meter 4:01 8-10
IWimeter hurdJ»;, 15 8-10 sec. 
400-meter hurdles . 65 6-10 sec.
Wffb Smf .r-'-tef- 6 ft-4
Pole vault ............. 12 ft. 6 In.
Broad Tmp...... ?? «■ » to.
Dis,eus throw ...... 146 ft -
Hammer threw ./. 166 ft.
Shot gut •, • •, . ,/f*- a* l% to.
Javelin throw ....... 178 ft. 8 In.
Hop step and Jump 46 ft. % in.

COHHAWnSS SMITH’S FLAKE WAS 
DAMAGED IN LANDING.

.BADLY EXPRESSED.
-An Englishman writes to his wife 

from Rome!
“I have visited the Forum and the 

Coliseum. Ah, if you only knew my 
dear how I thought of you as I gazed 
at the old ruins!"—Pasquino Turin.

Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables Here, Yet so ably did he 

knowledge that he did possess that his 
Z influence is still felt in the world and 

: his work and his name will endure- 
forever.

i There are men profoundly versed in 
history, in literature, in philosophy 
and in the arts that would have found 
Plato a dull companion in any of their 
discussions.

Yet they achieve nothing. Their 
names are not known outside of-their 
own small circles and their erudition 
makes no mark tn the world.

Such men are like the man in the 
parable who (hurled his talents.

The wealth he possessed was se
cure. But it was of no use to him or 
to anybody elle.

People who become important in 
finance are those who know how to 
use their mousy.

Usually they begin with far less of 
it than some of their neighbors pos
sess.

But they understand the value of 
putting It to work—a process which 
net only enriches them but which 
benefits other people.

It is the same with knowledge.
A little knowledge Is tor from n 

dangerous thing it put to the right- j 
kind of use.

Some of the most valuable men to 
■ history have been men of scant erudl- 

tien, but who made very great use of 
all the information they had.1,

Lincoln knew little as compared to 
the modern college professor.

But he not only did his country an

Peking, Jtiàè 13.—Lovell Smith, 
commander of the United States
Army’S round-the-world flight, will be 
detained several days at Hue. French 
Indio China, where his plane was dam
aged In a foread landing, according to 
a wireless despatch picked up here 
to-day. -afeip

The desped*-quotes Smith as say
ing he is unable to tell when he will 
he able to. proceed, and says it is Im
possible to mote hie plane until a new 
motor is lnatAlIbd. The motor Is now 
being sent from Saigon on a destroy
er.

It will require at least three days to

Linegar
completed the distance in 17min. 6% 
pecs., which can be considered very 
good under the conditions. He re
ceived hearty applause from the gath
ering for the excellence of his "per
formance. The Cadet football six de
feated the C.L.B. in the final football 
■sixes, and were presented with a sil
ver cup, and a fountain pen for each 

The comic foot-

LUS & CO*
.Limited,

203 WATER STREET.
LEAGUE FOOTBALL — SI, 

George’s Field, this evening at 
7.30. B.I.S. vs. Guards. Admis, 
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand
stand 10c. extra. Boys free.Navel Calif. Oranges. 

Calif. Grape Fruit.
New Rhubarb. 

Almeria Grapes. 
Calif. Lemon».

Deeo art Winenap Apples. 
Cooking Apple*.

Sleeveless jackets of plain flannel 
give nive color to the sports costume.

The full-length pleated jabot iL 
a smart trimming -note. for the eu», 
dreys, .. . ■. - .y.

Individual player, 
hall match was the most amusing 
event of the aftcFpoon. The eatti#- 
ment derived out of* it bronghtifprth

■ ■I IIJ IIIII.HW»

; PURE HOMEY
fa comb gnd glas» bottle»

Freeh Lettuce.
ty23,eod,tt Fresh Parsley.

Artiehokee.
New Cucumbers.
New Cabbage.
New Beetraot-

Montreal, St John’s, N.F, gentlemen, who

than was Robert Flandreeux Cheese.were in measure rev 
the afternoon’s enjoyment

Montreal June 27th In- a match withW. J. HIgrins, r i inestimate service, but he left an In
delible impress upon literature as 

. well.
Get knowledge if you can, for it is 

* : best use of what 
Is little, and per- 
;rlp the most re-

O. Jonss at
S. Ayr#.Chairmi

WALFORD SHIPPING COM Ltd, roi», o.
Bid., Montreal power.Agent» you have,,'Belbln.

fellow citizen,

THE BUCK.
thought you couldn’t

W»od,t

see If I

fWf;

W6W*,- wnwawMnuasaiaf
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Kellog’s Sanitarium Bba» 
Kellog’s Cooked Brafc? ; 
Kellog’H Corn -Flakes. ?• 
Jersey Corn Flake».
Royal Scarlet Corn (

Post .Toasties.
Force.

■— :-y N -
Mak Breakfast Foop.

, Cream of W16eat. > 
Shredded Wheat Biscui^i 
Grape Nuts.
Puffed Rice.
Puffed Wheat.

Bucktrout Cigars.
Jamaica Cigars.
Indian Cigars.

SWANSDOWN
CAKE

FLOUR.

Uncompressed JuHenne. !

Oxford Sausage.- 
Cambridge Sausage. 
Cauliflower—1-Ib. tins.

COFFEE.
Red Seal. •
Bowling Green.
Farma.
White House.

_____ ' - . 1

' Arbuckle. 7
Camp Coffee Essence.



Rotary’s Idea of Service. 
'Rotary’s destiny is the establish- Brands,

“Likewise, competition between 
men of different standards of busi
ness methods is unfair competition. 
Standardization of right conduct wilt 
destroy unfair competition, and writ
ten codes of rules of conduct provide 
the only way for such standardiza
tion. When business men compete on 
a common ground of high business 
standards, sales will be made on the 
basis of service, and then that para
dox of the imagination—co-operative 
competition—will be g reality.

"The greatest contribution made by 
Rotary in its code campaign is the in
sistance that codes must be made up 
of rules of conduct expressed as 
‘Shall’ or ‘Shall Not.’ Those codes not 
written as rules of conduct, nor ex
pressed as ‘Shall’ or ‘Shall not’ fail to 
accomplish the purpose for which 

< they were written; namely, the stan
dardization of conduct

“Of the 61 codes adopted since the 
start of Rotary's campaign for codes, 
27 of which are the codes of great na
tional organizations, a careful esti
mate indicates" that 200,000 business 
men, unassodabed with Rotary, are" 
now working under adequate codes 
which direct them in ethical conduct 
This is a great practical demonstra
tion of the results secured by Rotar- 
ians as ambassadors to their crafts, 
and also a conclusive proof of the 
leavening effect of Rotary upon the 
whole business' world.

“Ethical conduct of business, em
phasized and spread throughout the 
world, will greatly diminish the in
clination and disposition on the part 
of the peoples of the different nations 
to fight one another. Unscrupulous 
business methods have been a potent 
cause of many international misun
derstandings, and war has frequently 
sprung from unethical business 
manipulations, and desire for mono- 
polostlc control. It is an historical 
facf that nations are born, and great 
wairs have happened tl 
of business as a pawn 
game of- chess. Histbn

Wives Sometimes Object 
Life Assurance But— 

Widows Never Do
Many a man has failed to insure his life be
cause of his wife’s noble but misguided 
scruples. She didn’t want even to think of 
her husband being taken from her. The 
thought of money forcing itself into such 
a tragedy filled her with horror.
Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a 
family left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to

Krotect his family from want and suffering after 
is death. A wife who opposes her husband in 

performing this duty is unfair to him, to herself 
and to her little ones.

A few dollars saved each year and invested in an 
Imperial Monthly Incdme Policy will secure the 
payment of a regular, monthly income to a man’s 
family after he’s gene.

You know how hard it is 
to get the children to clean 
their teeth, By giving 
them WRIGLEY’S you not 
only reward them for clean
ing their teeth, but the 
reward is actually the 
means of performing this 

i important service l
WRIGLEY’S aids digestion 
too, and acts as an anti
septic wash for the mouth 
and throat. Sev- -
eral flavors-all of 
WRIGLEY 
quality. v gfeJp
The Flavor Lasts

renunciation as he leaves that Island 
with Forestall and Babs and the Dun
bars reunited on the shore. , . „

The MMestic artists, Misses Mc- 
Shane and Hàbel, have another de
lightful programme to-day as will be 
noted in the advertisement elsewhere. 
Next week “The Valley of Silent Men."

vr J have an interesting booklet which tells all 
about it and will send you a free copy if you ask 
fer it. There is no obligation involved.

Kindling WornASSURANCE

ite alpaca are charm- 
printed silk frocks, 

on biddings are used 
es of white toweling, 
t in brilliants Is used 
i purse of black moire, 

of fine tucking Is

Wood Factory-ernments will
is honest ’s campaign
for better business ethics
make it), it has i ’PhoneBox 1366

upon the
■CURD’S LINIMENTroe kHBCTUTlS*

.

KNIGHTS OF THE BATH.
In King Henry VH-’s Chapel, ten 

Knights of the Bath were installed, 
with part, at least, of the ancient 
ceremonial of the Order. First came a 
service in the body of the Abbey, be
fore a congregation - which included 
many visitors from Overseas, who 
also formed a considerable section of 
the crowd which watched the arrival 
of the Knights in their magnificent 
fall dress—mantle of white and crim
son silk, adorned with a huge glitter
ing star; golden collar of lined roses, 
thistles, and shamrocks, with the 
badge, a Maltese Cross, and ribbon of 
the Order, and bladk velvet hat with 
ostrich plumes.

The Order, established at the cor
onation of King Henry IV. In 1349, de
rives its name from the fact that in , 
the early ceremonies of lnstallatipn j 
the knights were bathed, as a symbol ■ 
of purity. That particular part of the 
ritual was abandoned many genera- j 
tions ago, but what remains is pic-} 
tores que enough. In the Chapel, i 
where each knight’s banner hangs 
over his stall, the Grand Master (the 
Duke of Connaught) makes an offer
ing of gold and silver on the altar; 
the sword of the senior Knight is 
blessed at the altar and returned to 
him; the Knights about to be installed , 
come forward to the middle of the I 
Chapel, make obeisance to the Grand ■ mote understanding, good-will and in-

Four Celebrated Stars in caste. A wonderful Production, featuring Theodore Kosloff, Richardo
—•

(1) “WHAT’LL I DO” (Violin and Contralto). (2) 
AND PEASANT” (Violin). (4) POPULAR SI

ROLLING

NEXT WEEK:—James Oliver Curwood’s “THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN,” the most

Express Passengers.PAIN
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle and are now on the Incoming 

; express:—R. Delavilleforner, W. F'
! Kerhlm, R. Camehl,. H. Lautomme, 
; Miss Quigley, Miss I. Purchase, Miss 
I J. Gramm; J. Faucher, Mrs. S. Sorrea,
| James and Mrs. _ Pyefer, Miss M.
| Ozone, Miss M. O’Neill, Miss M. Buch- 
: an an, Mrs. M. Foley and son, E. D.
I and Mrs. Bupnell, Miss G. Jacobs. R. 

E. Compleson, M. Clarke, M. Penney, 
E. Patey, F. Manuel, Miss Slaide, A. 
Slock wood, R. S. P. Smythe, James 
Garbod, R. Barron, Mrs. E. Hlbbe, | 
Mrs. L.’Martin, Mrs. R. J. Mclsaac

Hillard’s, the great counter- 
irritant, penetrates to thé root of 

•the pain and gives quick relief.

Rotary International

Children of Jazz
BIG FÇATÜBE BOOKED AT THE 

MAJESTIC.

Box 696,
junel»,3i

Brands,

■HH*

■mhi
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JCBy^PANTON HOUSE for the Can- 
iau Frees.)

LONDOX 'Tone 23.—As spring ad- 
largerand larger crowds are 

way- to Wembley. We are 
to realise the beauty of the 

The great horse-chestnuts 
tsi flower, and the tulips, roee- 

ond and deep red, rise on two- 
it .stems out of the grass. Rock- 
rdens all along one side of the lake 

filled with blossom, and are best 
een from the motor lannchee which 
ffer a “tour of the Empire for slx- 
ienese.” Guides who Save been show- 
g visitors around the various pavil- 

ons for five weeks assure one that 
iey themselves are always disevoer- 

ing *ew points of interest, a state- 
ent that is believed very easily when 

Lone knows that merely to pass by 
iqi-ery exhibit in the Indian Pavilion 
tone has to walk five miles, and that 
fetbere are two miles of roads in “South 
^Africa.”

Quaint and amusing unrehearsed 
• incidents are always taking place as 
1 one strolls from Dominion to Domin
ion. Outside the miniature theatre of 
; the Thibetan dancers, a member of the 

company was seen examining a vis
itor’s gold watch. In "Burma,” a few 
yards further on, several batches of 
school-children crowded around a 
youtig elephant, admiring the dis
crimination of the animal as she put 
offerings of buns Into her own mouth 
but picked up pennies with the flexible 

> tip of her trunk and1 passed them to 
; her rider. Happiest of the audience 
, was a stove-black West African po
liceman—height about 6ft. Bins.—to 
f whom the creature’s tricks were as 
i great a novelty as to the English chil- 
! dren.

LIFEBOATS IN TRAFALGAR SQ.
Canadian visitors often remark that 

London does not make the most of her 
splendid open space, Trafalgar Sq.;

! they1 would like to see Nelson’s signal 
I flying from his stately Column, or, at 
least, a Union Jack. On May 20 the 
Square had, for once, a sea-faring ap-1 

,pearance. for the Royal National Life
boat Institution held its annual fiag- 
,dag in this, its centenary year, with 
^unusual pomp. Two lifeboats were 
[drawn up near the Nelson Column, 
^eaich with its tractor-wheeled motor 
hauler, now used in drawing the life- 

carriage from its house to the

IPPP
'

——
'

at the most danger-

has rescued not lew than 60,060. per-

LLING AND ROM;

Cain and Eileen Percy.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME:

McSHANE & HABEL
VIOLIN AND SINGING ACT

Master, and then “ascend to their ; ternatlonal peace through a world i “Until men meet on the 
stalls and stand therein’’ where they fellowship of business and profession- 
repeat an ancient oath, promising to ' al men 10,000 Rotarlans are gathered 
love and defend the King their sov- ! here from all sections of the civilized 
erelgn lord, and to defend maidens, | world for the 16th annual convention 
widows and orphans and “suffer no . of Rotary International to be called to 
extortion so far as they may prevent 1 order at Exposition Park to-morrow 
it." This is the first installation since morning. This is the first convention 
1920 and several of the newly install- [ 0f Rotary International that has ever 
ed Knights, among whom were Earl been held in Canada and the second 
Beatty, Earl Haig and the Earl of ' ever held outside the United States—
Ypres, received the honor some time 1 the Rotarlans having met in Edin- 
ago. burgh, Scotland, in 1921.

The convention will continue in
FIRST COURTS OF SEASON.

Many of our guests from Overseas 
who did not attend either of this

session four days and will end with 
the election of officers on Friday. 
Former Governor Frank O. Lowden. 
of Illinois will be one of the chiefweek’s two courts derived a good deal ! 

of enjoyment from the preliminaries. , speakers. Reports will be made on the 
Each evening, long before the cere- progress of the work of developing 
mony began, the Mall was filled with . codes of ethical practices in business-
spectators, gazing at the halted pro
cession of motor cars filled with de-

£lace of launching. In the old days, of ï butantes and their seniors in beauti- 
lonrse, launching was done by horse j ful gowns, and with men In gorgeous

i|Dr mam-power. Each boat was In 
(charge of a coxswain, the holder of a 
[Special silver medal for gallantry 
(who had taken part In many rescues, 
land was able and willing to explain 
(the work -to eager enquirers. Many 
(Overseas visitors were among those 
(Invited to come and examine the 
floats, and expressed admiration for 
lithe diver, who, in lull professional 
(costume, was helping to collect con
tributions. When it is remarked that 
the shade temperature was well into 
,the seventies, his heroism will be ap
preciated

uniforms. To some of the more ner
vous this wait, under the eyes of a 
deeply interested crowd, is a far 
worse ordeal than the moment of the 
curtesy before the King and Queen.

THE PRINCE ON RODEOS. 
Those people who have got It Into 

their heads-that cruelty to cattle is in
volved In a rodeo display, such as that 
which we are to have before long at 
Wembley, ought now to be reasurred. 
The Prince of Wales, revisiting the 
Australian Pavilion the other day, 
was looking at a scene of cattle-driv- 

The Lifeboat Institution now has a 1 ing. “That will interest ytm, sir,” said

ea and professions through the 
fluence of Rotarian members of 
tional, international, state and pro
vincial, trade and professional asso
ciations. Work among boys and crip
pled children and problems of Rotary 
club administration will be discussed.

A president and eight directors will 
be elected, é new administration com- j nations, meeting on this 
ing into Rotery: every year. The lead- j ground, will establish great

with great national associations, the 
greatest opportunity for achievement 
will be found in Rotary's campaign 
for written codes of correct standards 
of business practice.

“In my opinion, Rotary’s most last
ing contribution to the world will be 
found in the ranks of business, in the 
making of a happier, more contented, 
more kindly, more co-operative, and 
more honorable business world. In 
the achievement a more honorable 

In- " business world, you have the solu- 
na- tion for all the other betterments 

sought. With an hororable business 
world, happiness, contentment, kind- ^ 
liness, and co-operation must and will, 
prevail. - 1

“With correct business methods, 
world-wide, the business men of all .

common ' 
Interna-

lng candidates for president are tional friendships and goofl-will— 
Everett W. HW. Of Oklahoma City, at friendships which will harbinger 
present first vice-president; Harry everlasting peace.
Bert Oraddiek, of Minneapolis, and 
Frank È. Lamb, of Hoquiam, Wash
ington. Chicago, .Cleveland and Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, are the leading cities 
bidding tqr the next convention.

Few photoplays of the current sea
son can, in respect of thrilling scenes 
and dramatic incidents, be compered 
with "Children of Jazz.” Here are a 
few of the big scenes in the story.

Extremely colorful jazz parties in 
the Weston home.

A snow party in an exclusive yacht 
club, which takes place in a ballroom 
with faked snow, miniature snow- 
slides and the like.

j The scene where. Babe Weston is 
forced to make a choice between her 

! father and her pleasure-loving asso- 
qiatée. ' t

I An airplane escapade followed by
“One of the ultimate objects of , wreck of the plané which is toss- 

written codes is to standardize con-.*1 by turbulent waters où the shore 
duct so that all fellow-craftsmen in 
any line of business can compete with 
one another on an equality of oppor-

of a small southern island.
I The rescue of Ted Carter who has 
been pinned under his plane with the 
rising tide threatening any moment

to either wash him out to sea or drown 
him.

The arrival of Babs ’party at Fore- 
stall’s Island home, where they find 
the inmates dressed after the fashion 
of seventy-five years ago.

The scene where Richard Forestall 
attempts to make Babs do his bidding 
declaring that modem girls need the 
iron hand of a man of the 1850’s.

The chase of a schooner by aero
plane, parachute descent to the deck 
of the ship and the ensuing fight be
tween Ted Carter, Clyde Dunbar, 
Richard Forestall and the mutinous 
crew of the vessel.

The closing scene of Ted's great

Give the children WRIGLEY*S 
after every meal

A prominent physician says:
“It is surprising how free from decay 
the teeth can be kept by using gum 
after each meal.”

é$':* u>i-" .

1 MY HEART” (Contralto.) (3) “POET 

IS. (5) “WHEN MY LUCK COMES
i

1-stirring Drama screened.

isonabla fioods 
at Reasonable Prices

Tennis Balls.
Tennis Nets.
Mosquito Shields. 
Landing Nets, complete. 
Trout Baskets.
Picnic Baskets.
Butcher Baskets. 
Hammocks.

cheon Plates, 
rcle Lamps.

Pocket Flasks. 
Footballs.
Salmon Flies—

the leading killers. 
Trout Flies—

the leading killers. 
Carbide, loose and in tins 
Dandee Tube Patch. 
English & American In

ner Bicycle Tubes. 
Vacuum Bottles, 1 pts. 

and 14s.
Ice Cream Freezers, 2 qt. 

to 12 qt.
Large Washing Sponges.

Also, a full line of Gillette and Auto Strop Razors
Blades.

rHn-Royal Stores Hdw. Co. 
Limited.

’Phone !>91.

Sale for Baby !
Milkmaid Milk

free from tubercle and other harmful organisms

A bacteriological examination of MILK
MAID Milk by a Professor of Hygiene, a Pro
fessor, of General Pathology and Bacteriology 
arid a Director of the Public Health Dept., at 
two famous institutions in LONDON showed 
MILKMAID Milk to be “singularly free from 
Micro-organisms of all kinds” and “absolutely 
free from tubercle or other harmful organisms.”

Milkmaid Milk is the Best Milk Made.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

W. H. Davidson,
Ij., 204 WATER STREET.

Agent for Newfoundland.

AND

Fashions. 1 Bjrch junks> finest quaU
„ ... . „ . for sale cheap ; also 0

ing capes. j kmdhng wood deliver
gold link bracelets daily to any part of city.

precious stones.x ——- . —-, «West End

pp™



t A WOMAN SOMCTTOR.) 
y strange- tales have been 
„red to solicitors, most of them 
"g more than romances of the 
,ation. Women solicitors hear 
[jan enough of such harrowing 
. They have not yet acquired1' 
t 0t getting rid of clients who 
! obviously hare been Action»

There, Velues Top the Lot Dully.

WARM WEATHER WANTS
Bring PRONOUNCED VALUES from many sources here

Sales of extraordinary importance are in progress here just now. Warm weather wearabl 
every member of the family bear SALE PRICE TICKETS—meaning now is the time to buy 
advantageously and get a full season of service and comfort from these just-right garments, 
the following we bid for your favoured patronage. ^

trivial wrong Is magnified until
an obsession, a mass of 

evidence Is collected or G NEEDSTop-Notchtentai?
acted. and then the aggrieved 
M tries to find a solicitor who 
: conduct the case, generally on 
Lvment by results" basis.
0y own short experience I 

( been consulted by many such 
j, one elderly man claimed to 

rightful owner of Buckingham 
and brought two huge bun- 

|(f documents to prove it. When 
eted for “something on account 
jsts" he gathered his papers to-, 

himself

PER”—Don’t forget a bottle, Flies are 
#T awaiting you, ront’em with

Soothes and allay* ali mosquito bites, 
le for the day after.

iS—Natty, mit Cases, with mirror, 
or Powder, very neat .. .. OC_

in wanted" MUTCH 1
per Pla 
and 6 si

papbus

—Containing outfit for party of C. Pa- 
Cupa, Spoons and Serviettes OH
wax paper, boxed...................

.TES—Medium size. The dozen Q_and TUESDAYBlack FRIDaises 6*5 to 4U. Our Special
[LK GLOVES—-8|ik HI bow Gloves, Ladles! of the 
finest quality: Black and White, nice for all oc
casions, sizes 6Vi to 7*4- Friday, Satur- <M 
day and Monday .......... ............

and quickly bowed
-Spain White 

BETTE 8—White with
Burled Documents.

10ther man—a street musician—
4 himself the Earl of ------, and
led me to begin an action against 
t city insurance company for the 
lTery of documents which, he 

would establish his identity. 
ie documents had been buried be- 
h a tavern floor two centuries 
upon the site of which the in
ice company’s premises now

Crepe
FANCVfl

colour
ice cm

complc

SILK GLOVES—Wrist length Silk Gloves, In shades 
of Fawn and Grey, Black and White as well, avail
able sixes 6, 7, 7%, values to $1.80 pair. <M AA 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday ., .. .. wL.vU intflt for party of six

82SS35S

Silk SCARVESSouvenir Brooches
Beautiful affairs, in permanent gilt and high claçs 

coloured enamel, others in sterling and enamel, 
beautiful designs and nice to sport during the Haig 
Celebrations, Union Jack, City Coat of Arms, Lion 
and Unicom and Caribou, values to $1.20. 9Q- 
Special....................... .............................................. JÎ,Ce

The nearest In featherweight throw overs, beauti- 
il colour blendings, stripes and Jazz effects, Tutelar 
werslhle and fringed.

j strangest visitor of all, enti
ty enough, turned out to be a genu- 
victim of circumstance. He was 
old seafaring man, and claimed 
ownership of a valuable collec- 

which * had been Dress Materials Beautiful Range of
Ladles’ GinghamCanton Crepe

and
Silk Jersey

| of pictures 
Hnlently obtained from his father, 
k usual, I asked for costs, and he 
bred me to a judge of the High 
k To humour him I approached 
edge, and, to my amazement, re
td a cheque for fifty "pounds and 
guarantee to pay any more that 
jit be needed. To-day the sailor 
l rich man and a valued client.
(here are many people, on the 
p hand, who suffer in silence en- 
p through ignorance of their 
|i rights. In particular; Î remem- 
u woman who wssbekoned owj 
(to the negligence of a Chemist In 
tog up a prescription. 
k lost her post—a highly pîkèeâ 
t remunerative . one—and was
gerously 111 for over three

»

Claiming Your Attention for Economy's Sake
FANCY LININGS. PINK LUSTRE.

38 inch faney Sateens, In shades of Grey, Fawn, 44 inch Pink Lustre, a good wearing
Brown and Blue; all floral patterns. Reg. 76c. in a popular shade. Regular $1.50 yard.
yard. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday .. CQ- Special ...........................................................

.............................. SILK MUSLINS.
CANTON CREPE. 38 inch, plain shades, Silk Muslin, l

88 inch. Champagne shade Canton Crepe, pretty Coral, White, Lemon, Navy, Saxe, Cl
shade for Summer wear. Reg. $2.30 ÇÔ 10 and Black. Friday, Saturday and Tues 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday day.................................................................
RATINE. - ■

36 inches wide, white ground. Urge Blue and Green Crossbarred pat- jÆ

Dresses you need for immediate wear, some in pretty Ging
hams ; ethers in Muslin, shades of Tan,1 Laveender, Saxe, To 
mate and Green. Peter Pan collar, roll collar, % sleeve, gir
dle and pocket, iqpg waist effect, quite a range of styles
Our Special for BWny, Saturday and Tuesday..............................

$3.10
tenus, nice for skirtSyOr dresses. Reg. 60c. Special LIMES’ VEST and BLOOMERS—Finest Jersey make, Pink an# 

White, 34 to 46 sizes ; the Vests have short sleeves, others 
strap shoulders, crochet edged; the Bloomers are full and 

have elastic at waist and knee. Friday, Saturday and 
Tuesday, the garment.............. .. ....................................

FANCY RATINES.
36 inch materials, very serviceable, comes in striped and crossbarred 

patterns, grounds of Grey, Fawn, Blue and Henna, beautiful QQ_
goods. Reg. $1.10. Special........................ ............................................ «70Ç»

INFANTS’ BONNEW—White Muslin Bonnets, shirred and em
broidery trimmed; ribbon bow and lace edging. A9f.oroiaery irumacu, m

«•Regular 60c. Special
R forfWMg ——. —______ _
fctsly impaired for all time, and 
lihe took no step to claim a single 
Bj in compensation.

Distinguished Visitors are Coming-
Make Your Windows 

look their best
| with some of our pretty
j Casement Cloths, etc.
'CASEMENT CLOTHS—40 Inch.lace CASEMENT CLOTHS — 32 inch 

- ~ Cream Casement Cloths, show-

ielen of Troy No

Sport CoatsjHtta of Troy was a «al girl. That
Hi discovery jest enfirHmflitl tmjpF 
I ken made fcomfgeeqnt iBtcavb- 
p. from Egyw fly. Jaime ÆU
■ted. head
p Department of the University
picago, has' s&ldassnKhv 
r Breasted has just returned from, 
Ft months’ stay in Egypt, 'djtogv 
r deciphering manuscripts
l tomb- of Tnt-ankh-amen.
|iae mb are. tnamScripta ffcat 
I fin cut and amplify"the his- 
I of Egypt not known, he says,
I too will throw light ' on an
il Grecian hi 
p example, 
bents in

Just the Dearest of Little
Wash Dresses

Go On Sale

fBallSl ed*ed Cream Cashmere 
WÿBÊ^sm very popular to-day. Regular 

60c. yard. Special CA„
. r. ,, .. WUe

CUBTAIN LACE—48 inch pure White, the 
new patterns are large and well cover
ed, with wide borders. Frl-

LINGERIE RIBBONS — Wash
able Silk Ribbons, 6 yards in a 
piece, shades of Flesh, Sky, 
Pink, Turquoise and White, 
all silk. Reg. 25c. 1 fl. 
piece. Special .. .. 1UC. 

CHILDREN’S VESTS—Fine rib
bed White Jersey Under Vests, 

for children from 2 to 8 years, 
crochet neck and arm.. 1A. 
Reg. 25c. Special .. A *'*'• 

LADIES’ . SWEATEES—Knitted 
Wool Sweaters, a lovely style, 
38 to 42 sizes, In mixed shades 
you’ll like, Crimson and Grey, 
Hello and Grey, Navy add 
Honey-dew, Saxe, Black, etc., 
Tuxedo front, long sleeves and 
girdle, you need one. Reg.

CORSBLETTES—Brassiere and _ *4 00' Special .. .. ^ SQ
Coisqt combihed, In Pink'Cou
til, 34 to 44 bust, elastid gores 
at fflpe, 4 suspenders, booked 
at side, especially adapted for 
Summer wear, Inez- fcl CC 
pensive too. Special

CHEESE CLOTHS—36 inch Snow 
White, pure quality Cheere
Cloth; always needed. 1
The yard.......................... ItK..

STERILISED GAUZE — Perfectly 
pure, 36 inches wide, for hos
pital or home. The A

v«/v. yard .. .... ..............
- Cream ROLLER T0WELING8 — Strong 
' pretty half-bleached roller crash tow

looking. eling, with coloured striped

beeh each—one and a 
rards long. Reg. 60c.
iaturday and Ç9—

Great range, mothers! They come in good looking Wash 
Ginghams, pretty styles for your little girls, from 6 to 12 years » 
—the winsome age Check and Stripe patterns, three-quarter 
sleeves, collarless and with collar, belt and pockets, self 
trimmings; values to $1.40. Friday, Saturday and JO-
Tuesday.......................... .......................................... ■ • 1 *'v-*
ROMPERS—Great range of these to fit 2 to 6 years, in Linens 

and Muslins: Pink, Hello, Saxe, Tan, Green and Flame; roll 
collar, long sleeves, belt and pockets, white and col
ored pipings; cheaper than you can make them. 9Q-. 
Special.................................................................. .. •• 1 *7V*

MIDDIES—Children’s and Miss
es’ IJnen Middy Blouses, to fit 
6 to 30 years; Fawn shade, 
with Sailor Collar, short 
sleeves, pocket, strap for tie. 
Reg. $1.00. Special ..

girl’s Combinations—Em
broidery trimmed, White

!» have Keen ti
femb to show" the 

kfeess’ Tut-ankh-amen’s revolu- 
kr belief In freedom of thought 
individuality had on the politics 

Ik time. They supplement the 
k information regarding the fran- 
jtfforts of his girl widow to save 
throne by an alliance with the 

to of the Hittites In Asia Minor.
is in this ancient correspond- 

Mhat Dr. Breasted has dlscover- 
tanments supplementing recent 
Feriez in Asia Minor, showing 
[there was a Trojan war, and that 
k the lady for whose sake ships 
r sank and battles raged, was a 
[toman and not the figment of the 
ptation of a roving Greek min-

WHITE SCRIMS—36 inch White 
Scrims with self-border; sever
al pieces go on sale Friday, Sat
urday and Tuesday

SCRIMS—6 pieces of White Scrims 
, urith broad self stripes, uncom

mon looking am) very strong. 
Regular 55c. yard. Frl- AQ_
day, Saturday and Tues. “vC.

Boys’ Wash Suits
Smart looking White Jean Suits, belted style, relieved with TASSELS—Beaded Tassels, for 

bags, lamp shade» and fancy 
work finishing, in Bronx e, 
steel, Midnight shades, 1 yf . 
White and Black, ea. AlV.

collar and tfe of fine Blue and White Striped linen, 
very tidy; to fit 4 to 8 years. Special .. ... .. .. •rom Orders

HOSIERY
Under
priced

VALUESle tomb of TuVankh-amen,” Dr. 
toi said, "is a" treasure house 
tient art. It survived from a re- 
ton which Was the first period of 
tel emancipation in human h$s-

COTTON HOSE—Ladies' Summer weight 
.«Wry day Hose, in shades of Grey, Nude, 
Cordovan,. Black and White. 1ATEA CLOTHS—Embroidered Linen'Crash 'Tea Cloths, CÔSIE COVERS—Embroidered Linen Crash 

x *4 gile to match up with thé Centres adver- Casie Covers, button hole edged, dainty
ROg, $3.00. Ç9 £Q affairs. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday EQu

___ _______ _________________ __ _ ___ 00 and Tuesday.............. ..................
---- : ■■ :--':3S—Hemstitched strong White Cotton C0SIE pADS—The Cosie itself, Plump, Cres-
Pillow Cases, remarkably _ low in price. cent shape, covered with plain Crimson,

Green and Yellow Satin- Reg. 80c. CÇ- 
Frlday, Saturday and Tues dpi"

BRUSH and COMB BAGS—In pretty em- 
embroidered and hemstitched White Lin
ens; something dainty for Milady’s Bou
doir. Reg. $1.26. Friday, Satur- <M AC 
day and Tuesday .. . . . . • • • •

38 x 34 rise, to match up 
Used herewith; last for years. 
Friday. Saturday and Tuesday 

PILLOW CASES—!

0TT0N LISLE HOSE—Plain Seamless Hosiery, 
Showing pretty Heathers, Cordovan, Black and 
White, sizes 9 to 10. Our Special .. .. OO
........... . . , . . . . . mOC»

[RLS* AND BOYS’ HOSE-—-Sizes 5 to 9(1 inch, in 
good hard wearing cotton, fine ribber, in Cordovan, 
Black and White; 30c. value. Special .. 1Q-,

iniWgiW’S SOCKS—White Cotton Socks, with 
ooloiked fancy tops, an unlimited variety 1A
of them, 6 to 9% inch. Special .. .,........... 1J/C
LK HOSE—Ladies fancy leg Silk' Hose, In Shoe 
Grey, Coating and Nigger, with Lisle top, toe and 
heehljeamless, good value at $1.10. Friday,
Saturday and Tuesday .. .. ........
SLR-HOSE—This is One of our

1 revolution, he explains was 
I by Tnt-ankh-amen and his 
■ta-Iaw. They declared in favor 
God, caused their artist to draw 
ti of the Ring-in intimate and 
to pose and allowed freedom

ion Covers 21 x_ 21 rise, relieved wv 
coloured floral effects. Friday, Saturn
ENTM&^Uval shape Centres, beautifully 
broldered, on serviceable Linen Oas 
Dollar value. Friday, Saturday and Tues*

on #
01 this was for the first time 
fMian history and shocked and 
tod all the old first families of 
- The result, history showy, 
[>at the throne wps wrested

CHILDREN’S SHOES—Dark Tan Kid E 
broad toe, lo# heel and ankle straj
Special..............

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—In Dark Brown Ca 
and yet a<^l^jg$f «H[ ? _

LADIES’ ’ SHOES—-Your choice of B® 
Shoes, strapped. and^eed^B^ries,

as; sizes 2 
$1.20 value.

opular line, In 
lude, Cordovan,Lisle, m shades of(Tat-ankh-men’s widow, and 

^d-pat regime resumed.
Laced style, sturdy , Navy, Black and White,

Friday, Saturday & Tuesday
Brdwn

hese Capital
Nude, Chàm- 

reys, Cordovan,^» 
Isle top, toe and w 
may be slightly -SZ May 16
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BY EVER
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER
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Per S.S. Rosalind 11 »"""

TO-DA Y FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

REJMEEMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber» 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

No matter how, or when, or where, you suffer damage to your 
car by Are or collision,,or what damage ,you cause, to the 
property of others, or to any person

IT COSTS YOU TIME, MONEY and WORRY.
Let this $88,000,000 Company carry the load. We assume all 
responsibility and pay all bills. :

June 23rd.

109 Boxes Winesap Apples 
100 Cases Calif. Oranges 
100 Bags Egyptian Onions

•sion Return Tickets will be sold between and including 
's, Grate’s Cove,r Placentia, Heart’s Content and Tre-

Ü. S„ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COTT
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

V. ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
cordance with the following time limits: 
l *nd from Brigue Branch and Placentia Branch ppmts, 
gplng June 21st and June ,23rd, and returning Jun^‘24th! 
i'%nd from Heart’s Content Branch points, good going, June 
tip June 23rd, and returning June 26th. ' V-
r And from Bay-de-Verde Branch points, good going June 
rad June 23rd, and returning June 25th.
Is and from Trepassey Branch points, good going from June 
to June 23rd, and returning np to and including Jftnc 25th.
NNOmrS-CABBONEAR PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, 
fltomehcing Mohday, June 23rd, evening train service be- 
F8t John’s and Carbonear will be resumed. Train will 
St. John's 6.00 p.m. daily for Carbonear, and will leave 

mear 4.15 p.m, dally for S(. John’s.
* FBOUTERS’ TRAIN.

enters' train will leave St John’s 10.30 p.m. Saturday, 
21st, for Placentia Junction. Will leave Placentia Junc- 

' p.m. Monday, June 23rd, for St John’s.

,................. ...

aHBBHBHaHBBMBBiaBBBBBBHBIB
Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that aD 

Belting is

CANNED FRUIT
Sliced Peaches 2 l-2s 
Sliced Pineapple 1 l-2s 
Pears and Apricots 2 l-2s

CAMEL
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING

is made only by • * - vr
F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded! Government Railway, Saturday, j

AYRE & SOI 
McBr 

2 sides SOI 
9 boxes BIS 
1 barrel SC] 
6 % bags Bi
4 M bags V
5 98-lb. S/1 
1 sack BIAl 
Shacks WF I

GEO. NEAL ►UTH COAST & FORTUNE BAY 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

reight for the .above route for ports of 
as previously advertised, will be ac

ted at Dock Shed Thursday and Friday 
lours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LB.—S.S. GLENCOE will sail direct 
n St. John’s.

BECOME A USER TO-DAY !
Other Reddaway Products are:

“camel” Fire hose. suction hose.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

Lower Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots,1 High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Limited.
Water St. East 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.
’PHONE 1830. AGENTS for NFLD.
marS.eod

jnne20,li

IOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
PASSENGER NOTICE. 

Passengers leavipg St John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
in, Wednesday, Juhe 25th, will connect with 
. GLENCOE at Argehtih for ustial ports en

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 Water Street, St. John’s.

roavt tf

Famous English Footwear
WITHOU1

NOTICE ! MR. J. C
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—-HALIFAX, NS.—ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S. 
Steel Steamship “SABLE L” wiH

Leave East Boston .. .. .. .. ..2 pjn. June 17th July 1st
Due Halifax ‘.......................................7 a.m. June 19th July 3rd
Leave Halifax ... .. ..................... 2 p.m. June 20th July 4th
Due St. John’s...............midnight June ?2nd July 6th
Leave St. John’s............(.. x, iiZ- p.m. June 24th July Sth
Due North Sydney .. .. ». ,i Lxa.m. June 26th July 10th
Leave North Sydney .. ..... 2. p.m. June 26th July 10th
Due Halifax ..  ............ .... . J. L . 2 p.m. June 27th July 11th
Leave Halifax..................... .... . . .2 p.m. June 28th July 12th
Due East Boston....................... I pVA'hgï’tSÿmjfgRÿi July 14th

Fares on application; reservations now accepted. 
Apply HARVEY & CO* LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.

Tuesday N<
at 10

I Consisting of:
I Living Room j 
I leld and 2 do chi 
B*d, also chintz ci 
Elect condition : 1 j 
P*hair, 1 green cail 
I Dining Room— I 
I tug room suite (I 
I of: china cabinet, I
I Sion dining table, I
II green carpet sql 
1#. Carpet sweeper 1 
F No. 1 Bedroom-1 
f bedstead (full sizl 
[ IBattress, 1 hands 
( ladies dressing <1
gents tail-boy to 1

Laugh and Grow FatLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 

.Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

* Mail Orders looked after just
i. as carefully as if given to us 

personally.

is an old Axiom,

We advise the use of a Good Tonic |unelS,thJji,tf

and we know of no better than
T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
M ' THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.BRICK’S TASTELESSF. SMALLWOOD bedroom chairs.
No. 2 Bedroom- 

case, X white enai 
Bedstead spring a 
dressing case, 1 b 
Blocks

No. 8 Bedroom

Bride’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that we gladly recommend 

If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St John’s.

side cot. i w.E. ell 
!“• wasbetand, 1 1 
1 table, 2 towel r( 

HaU—l rattan i
“•11 seat, 1 arm c 
tain-refrigerator, 
l ftraed oak umb 
«oon hall stove.

Kitchen—1 tabid 
®8 utensils.
. All goods must I 
«elivery of lamed

MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

WINONA sails from Montreal on June 21st, 
m Charlottetown on June 24th for St. John's,

For Freight Space, Rates, etc., apply to
I THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD, 

McGill Street, Montreal, or 
C HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents.

Price $1.20 per(MSEHieCTAHT FLUID)

P. C. O’D
Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 

opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.
Contains 16-17 puts. Tar Adds. , 

FORMULA:
By special arrangement with Messrs. K E. Stevenson & Co* 

Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 
Contractors to EL M. Government

Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland) -Slip 

Duckworth Street and Theatre HUI. LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING! X

----------------- * .* M
Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- M 

over patterns; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and : ■ 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat- W- 
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, O Bordera, and Binders to match. ” g'
Cold Water Paste Powder............................ ...... . . 20c. lb. ù

Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) . .25c. yd. 0

ma ** if n

Award»: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna

THE STANDARD MFG. CO.. LIMITED
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND».

sasss-

AND INNER TUBES 
AS GOOD AS THE BEST. 

ORE BUYING YOUR TIRES, 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

PRICES:

TIRES— INNER'
k CORD $16.25 *30 x 3Vi 1

” 27.40 - 31 x 4
” 30.00 32 x 4'-
” 31.00 33 x 4L—

SEE US CLAK

THE QUEEN
WORK WELL

No watch is too Intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class In every respect 
Bring .your watch to us and have ns make an 
estimate on the cost of putting it in first class 
order.
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